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SEE THIS.t« <

|\|J ^ea' estate propertj*?
Price 122.000: rente $66vO 

3iinHWn Pivnient $3000 re- 
r r}‘' ,rent only $1680 per 

«*a\ Ing city; must sell at The Toronto WorM For rale In Annex, six good room*, 
expensively decorated, cross hall, two 
Ijav windows, wide side entrance, lot 
3 73 feet deep, fruit trees, vines, shrub
bery. Terms moderate. Price $3100.

H. H. WII.I.IAMS & CO.
2<l Victoria Street, Toronto.

f

WILLIAMS & CO.,
ton* Street, Toronto. SENATEPo V

■a
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10 MEN HURT a murder at sarnia HORDES OF MTS 01 MIMIC WAR hotelman the victim DM Tfl WEST
from the fact that in a window of the 
room* where the man lay a pane of 
glass had been broken, the .broken 

deeply gashed that the Juggler vein falling info the room; the aper-
had been, severed, William Henri, pro- ture thus created being large enough

to admit the body of a man.

>T TALK, BUT BOLD NAVAL POLICY A
OUR SUPREMACY AT SEA THREATENED

NEED OF EMPIRE IN PRESENT CRISIS SATIN’LA, Aug. PL—CSpeda.k)—Lyh 
lrig in à. pool of blood,' his throat soOh British Scientist Advises Pay-* 

ment of Bounties—Sal- ' 
mon Fisheries Also 

in Peril,

“Too Much Realism," and Ex
hibition Management Will 

Cut Out Some of 
the Gunpowder,

T d Charles Beresford, at 
Opening of National Ex- 
hition, Says That While 
We've Been Wasting 

Words Other People 
Have Been Acting.

‘prletor of the Beach Hotel, a summer 
resort at Sarnia, 
early this morning in a room in the 
hotel. He passed away shortly after
wards, conscious but unable to talk.

found dying It Is stated "that Henri, during the 
day drew his money, from a bank, say
ing that he was about to close the 
hotel for the season and take his family 

A fragment of a statement passed hla to Point Edward. In his pockets were 
ftps before death, when he uttered the only $15 rn bills, which were blood- 
words, “I did not commit suicide, but stained, and there were also blood- 
he ------"

was

••--1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 31.—(Special.) -» 
Many sections of the British Associa-' 
tlon wound up business to-day. Thurs
day they all will get away in a special 
train for a trip * to the coast.

Two resolutions of more than ordin
ary importance to 'western Canada, 
were passed this morning. One recom- 

* I "mended that the Manitoba Government

UIMICO BREAKING POINT for °‘ 
FOR GRAND TRUNK TRAINS

A shower of stones, resulting from 
the explosion of a “faugaese" or em
bankment mine, spread panic among 
hundreds of spectators drawn to the 
lake front to witness the demonstra
tion of how ships and land forces may 
be blown lpto the air in times of grim 
war.

A number of persons narrdwly missed 
being hit by the flying missiles, some 
as them as large as a man’s doubled 

individuals received 
slight injuries. One, Clarence Kennel, 
159 Pern.broke-street, was struck, on 
the side by a fragment of wood, and 
the other, name unknown, received a 
falling stone on the head. Both were 
treated at the emergency hospital.

“Too much realism,’’ was the general 
verdict, and Dr. Orr has decided that, 
for the future, the quantity of gun
powder used will be reduced. So thun
derous were the detonations that sev
eral windows in the manufacturers' 
building were shattered and nearby 
buildings trambled.

The mines are laid and sprung by 
the detachment of Royal Canadian En
gineers from Stanley Barracks, who, 14 
in number, under Capt. Lindsay, are 
quartered In the model camp. Their 
explanation is that the charge was not 
laid far enough in the side of the bank. 
A “fougasse" Is a modem method of 
protecting a railway line. It consists 
of a box containing gunpowder, thirty 
pounds in this instance, and the re
maining1 space filled with stones. The 
hole dug Is about three feet in diame
ter and about five feet in the side of 
the embankment. The mine Is touched 
off by a safety fuse.

The submarine mine proved a spec
tacular feature. This is contained in 
a waterproof bag, which is stuffed 
with slugs of gun cotton. A wire in a 
waterproof covering connects with the 
detonator and explodes, the latter send
ing the current along the wire to the 
explosive. The spectators hugely en
joyed seeing a raft with a wooden 
structure on it .300 yards from fehore 
blown into shattered timbers by the 
mine.

Another feature was the destruction 
of a stockade 12 feet high at the end 
of the pier. It was hung with gun 
cotton and touched off by electric^ cur
rent.

Manager Orr. wishes aK ’ sailors to 
take note that It is unsafe to be with
in a mile and a half of the exhibition 
lakeffont when the explosions occur, 
starting, at 5 p.m.

stains on a spectacle case which he 
used as a pocketbook,.

When found he was lying on the 
floor with a rug drawn over his head. 
He leaves a wife ajid two sons.

The police say that the sentence was 
not finished, and they are in the dark 
as to the Identity of the assailant. 

That Henri was slain is their belief.

BERESFORD’S MESSAGE

We've sailed 
may sail,

We’ve founded many a mighty 
State,

Pray God our greatness may 
not flail

From craven fears of grow
ing great.

wherever ship

TWO STRIKERS ARE SHOT 
BÏ PRIVATE DETECTIVE

*
rats, and the other was in regard to 
the disappearance of salmon in British 
Cfilumbla, the federal authorities being 
askSS-—U>—appoint a committee of in
vestigation.

Pi'of. Shipley, head of the zoological! 
department, thought the invasion of the! 
province by rats was a matter of grav-i 
est importance to the wheat Indus try.) 
If allowed to spread they would destroy! 
25 per cent, of the yield annually^ 
Most determined steps should be tak-1 
en to exterminate these pests.

As for the salmon, 
fearedtiiat a few years would see their 
ccwrtipletie--.. disappearance unless- steps 
were taken at once and to prevent it a> 
commission should start work immed
iately.

The association has decided that Pm1 
future large proportion,s of It» Income 
shah be spent in Canada for selenCflc- 
research.

The council of the association for 
the year 1910-11, has now been com
pleted. The general secretaries. Prof. 
Her dm an. and CoL iMajor P. A. Mac- 
Mahon, have 1/een re-elected, also the 
treasurer, Prof. John Perry.

Five new names have been added to 
the general council. Prof. H. E. Arm
strong. who has lately particularly dis
tinguished himself in chemical sec
tion; Dr. J. J. H. Teal I, director geo
logical survey and museum of practi
cal geology; Sir J. Wolfe -Barry, K.C.B- 
one of the most distinguished 
glneers In the British empire; Right 
•Hon. Earl of Berkeley and Prof. Jamess 
L. Myers, -president of -fhe anthropo
logy section.

!
fist, while two

I
Fifty -per cent, greater than any pre

vious opening day -was the se-ml-offlclal 
summary of the attendance at the ex
hibition yesterday. Not even when 
Prince Lou-is of Bat ten berg was present 
did the crowds collect so solidly and 
enthusiastically as tihey did to wel
come Lord Charles Beresford. The tan
gible, living evidence of a great historic 
tradition which the gallant admiral pre
sents, his own personal courage and 
skill, and the knowledge that he holds 
his life In -fee for the empire to which 
we all belong stirred an immense en
thusiasm.

The exhibition itself is ever new indy _, . _, ,
it- forceful and various vitality. The Military and Fireworks Displays
extraordinary round of attraction*, not r .. .. , ...
amusements -merely, but the fruits of and tXCSilent VâUd6Vlll6 
the field, the hoards of the mine, the r . f lie II
treasures of the forest, and the manl- r eâtU : 6S 01 tX-

old products of man’s handicraft and 
actory labor, constitute a magnificent 

guerdon of the goodly heritage 
rusted to the -people of our Dominion.
Threatening weather gradually lifted 

"s menace, and the clouds withdrawing 
he south, where far-off lightnings 

lanced on the horizon, a full moon swept 
across the -peaceful sky and dimmed 
the brilliance of the gorgeous fireworks 
aad the -military display as nothing 
else could do. From early morning till 
the -last car of the most satisfactory 
transit service the street railway has 
yet put on, the -whole fair In every fea
ture was a vast success. Everybody 
who intends to go should go at once, for 
the crowds will only be greater day by 
day, and there is no excuse for delay.

Directors’ Luncheon.
It was at the directors’ 

that Lord Charles «poke with least re
straint. George Gooderham was in the 
chair and after the royal toast, which 
Lord Charles drank, a-s it appeared for 
[ftp first- ffme in water, the toast of the 
guest' was propos M. .

In acknowledging this Lord Charles 
took the opportunity to dwell upon the 
tone and appearance of the Canadian 
people. They had a healthy and cheery 
look about them Which was a -strong M- 

of their conten-tment. While

Switching Business Removed From 
York and Hundred Fami

lies Will Move.

Tragedy in Buffalo Docks—Says 
He Was Threatened and '

Had to Shoot.
View of the Exhibition Grounds on Opening Day.

BERESFORD UNVEILS 
WITHROW MEMORIAL

th-e Lsc.ieiiti.-rts ■TOO MUCK FOR THE PRICE 
IN GRAND STANO SHOW

BUFFALO, Aug. 31.—Joan C. Nicli- York woke up this morning to find lt- 
ola-i, a private detective employed by self somewhat shorn of its glory and 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, shot clndie-ra as an active railway point, 
two marine strikers dead on the West Commencing at midnight the Grand 
Shore ore docks this morning and was Trunk started running freight trains 
only served from lynching by the quick from the east right thru to Mimico 
arrival of the police. - without breaking them up at York as

(Nicholai was in charge of two-strike- they have done for a number of years, 
breakers when George Houghton, a This practice will be adopted in future 
fireman, and Matthew Dwyer, aw oil- with the result that trainmen, cond-uc- 
er, both strikers who had been acting tors and brakemen numbering some- 
as pickets about the.dock, held him up. thing over a hundred will move to 

"We’8-1 get you -some time," -they Mimico. 
said, applying a vile epithet to Nlyh- Another change which the company 
olal. Then, he says, they, attacked has inaugurated is -the cutting out of 
him and the two men with him with Toronto as a transfer point for pas- 
chibs. One of the strikers struck a sen-ger locomotives and the establiSh- 
strikebreaker over the head and as ment of this business at Hamilton, 
he did so the detective drew his re- Heretofore all -thru Grand Trunk pas- 
volver and fired twice. He dropped a senger trains changed locomotives at 
man each shot, Houghton with a bul- Toronto, -but in future the locomotives 
let in tile eye, and Dwyer with a -ball that take -the trains at Belleville wes-t- 
th-ru the heart. Both were instantly bound and Sarnia eastbound, will run 
killed. thru to Hamilton Without changing.

A mob gathered with a rush and the The order affects only five -trains each 
officers who are patrolling the water way and only the engineers and firemen 
front because of the strike had their who will be forced to take up their res- 
itands full . until a riot call brought 4dence at Hamilton. The step lias been 
help. Nicholai is held on an open adopted to equalize the two divisions 
charge. '• between Belleville and Sarnia.

The strikers along the docks are in 'Phe fcmoval of the switching bu-sl- 
an ugly temper. ness from York to MJimioo will be

-more important and will mean the. re
moval of perhaps five hundred of East 
Toronto’s population, as most of the 
men are heads of families.

During the last few years since, the 
Toronto yards Ibebapne -overcrowd 
ah Grand Trunk freight trains from 
the west were broken up at Mimico 
or West Toronto and trains from 
the east were -broken up at 

yesterday Transfer engines - then liauled Toronto 
carloads to the various sidings and the

old one-armed pedler and rag picker,

Wardrobe, who was about 55 years of Um.ed o/tiu-iT jou-roePy■.“«£ plan

age, had been drinking for more than lvlll continue so far as Mimico to 
a week and went to the water’s edge, cemed, but the eastern transfer peint 
There he took off his coat and boots win ^ discontinued and the switching 
and went into the water. He was seen business all done at Mimico 
wading |about -by G. T. R Fireman "It simply means that we will have 
Bam Cugtis, 66 Tecumeeth-street, who one transfer point instead of two,” 
missed him a moment later, and ran said Superintendent Gillen -last night, 
to his aid. -He pulled him out and It is prop-cued for some time yet to 
summoned the aim-bulan-ce, but when It .make up the wayfrelight for the east at 
arrived the man was dead. The body York, as well as receive and send up 
was taken to the morgue and Coro- two Stratford and 
ner Young is Investigating. train. Toronto

First Appearance of Hero of Alex
andria in Gorgeous Uniform 

of Imperial Navy.

The ceremony of unveiling the -bronze 
tablet to the memory of J. J. Withrow, 
founder of the exhibition, in 1879, Man
ager J. J, Hill and the pioneer board 
of directors, gave to the anxious pub
lic gathered in thousands outside the 
administration building the first oppor
tunity to behold Lord Beresford i 

The president called upon Mr. Mc- 
,Naught, who read an address to his 
lord-ship.

Lord Beresford was then asked to 
remove the folds, and’ did so amid 
thusiasttc dheerlng.
garded it as a peculiar -honor to be 
asked to unveil the tablet commemo
rating the founding of the exhibition, 
and also to open the exhibition on its 
31st anniversary. The remarks made 
in relation to the founders showed 
the4r foresight in trusting to the fu
ture for the carrying on of that work. 

“X am told that you never Wave had 
debt and never intend to have 

any,” be remarked, adding that no 
man ■ or woman could visit the exhlbi- 

„ , „ .. . , . tlon vvtthou' «receiving
year. Especially was this noticeable at ^ flt f om the exhibit of all classes 
n-ight, there being probably 10,000 peo- lnventlons and Industries on which 
pie present giving the semblance of a country depended for its prosperity, 
second week production. And this was ,,w ,, done Condor,” shouted an 
despite a heavily clouded sky and the admiral concluded, an ’
smart downpour of rain, which, made loud and prolonged,it uncertain for a time whether the ^ny of the ^ially enthusiastic 

performance could proceed. waving their hats in the air.
Good Vaudeville Show. Mayor Oliver on behalf of the city.

The hour’s vaudeville does not lag, ^ 'saed pleasure in accepting the 
for the reason that many clever acts . £)et and a]luded to the fact that he 
are crowded into the space of time and -present at the’exhibition inaugural 
that , several rings are kept busy. Per- „ 0 He W£LS -pleased to think
haps t-he animal performances are most ' .. . ’ Mr -Withrow, after 20
noteworthy; certain it to that Alber’s unselfish effort, saw the '«bi
polar bears are wonderfully sagacious, > becoming An assured success,
and Herzog’s -beautifully matchd black f the ^r]v days there were great 
stallions fall little short otfibeing equine and at one tlme the bylaw
marvels. Shooting the chutes Is a spe- ^^orizlng the exhibition was repeal- 
cialty of the former and the manoeu- ^and th<?oltv councii had to take the 
vres of the horses are gracefully pre- ^ inserting the cost of

A unique turn to that of Scott Bros., ^tot^^of the* ori^

7SSn^sr- °”r8e Bo“>iloop head-to-head. Dancers, trick bi- on the boarck 
cyclists, acrobats, gymnasts, clowns, 
etc., keep the interest alive.

The military doings begin with t-he 
musical rid-4 by a squadron of 32 men 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, evo
lutions familiar, but of never-f-alling 
popularity. » -

The rapid firing Maxim gun 
si cal drill by a squad of -the 48th High
landers evoked applause.

A veritable musical feast is afforded 
in the tattoo, or British army quad
rilles, besides being strongly spectacu
lar. Into the elaborately illumined 

ten military bands make sepa-

To say that t-he exhibition grand
stand -performance has a distinct mili
tary flavor is to venture on a very 
conservative statement, since after an 
hour of well diversified, vaudeville, the 
enter-tatnmeut resolves itself into a 
mart-ial demonstration, with crash 
of bands, -physical drill and dashing 
cavalry evolutions, with the Siege of 
Kandahar and flaming glory of. pyro
technic# as a brilliantly spectacular 
finale.

There Is only o-ne fau-lt to be found, 
if shortcoming it be, and that is that 
the management provide too much of a 
feast for the .admission fee. Last 
night It was found necessary to leave 
out several in-tere-s-ting features. Includ
ing Balaclava Melee, Victoria Cross 
and -Musical Drive, but they will be 
included -in the program in future. To 
make it possible, however. Manager 
Orr -has had to Issue the decree that 
the variety entertainment begin at 6.30 
pan., a decidedly radical departure.

The grand-stand attendance after
noon and evening was larger than last

en-

•-

en-

i
en-

GIRL BURNED TO 0EATHHe said he re-

Fatality at Adelaide, Ont.—Bad Fire 
at London.

luncheon WiLKS INTO WATER, DROWNS LONDON, Auir. 31.—(Special.) -Two- 
year-old Florence Conklle, the daugh
ter of a young married couple, natives 
of S-trathroy, Hying In the village of 
Adelaide, was burned to death to-day,

The mother went out and -eft her- 
with her four-year-old fis ter. They 
-build a fire In the stove and in some 
manner it caught onto their dresses.
The eldest sister ran out of the house 
and managed to extinguish the fire 
which had caught onto her dress.

Florence was unable to get free of 
the' fire and perished.

'Hie house caught fire from their 
dresses and was -letsroyed.

Fire to-night Ihreater-ed the entire, 
block surrounded , by Dimdas, Talbot, I 
King .'and R-ldoiit-sjreets. It had It* 
begln-niTgs in Thompson's livery 
•hie, spread to Smith's livery 
and went on to the Pari-Ian

Drunken Notion to Go Swimming 
Cùsts Pedlar’Hls Life;" ’

any ^ *rThe drunken notion that he wanted 
to go swimming in the bayât the foot 
of Trinity-street at 5.30 

afternoon, cost -Samuel Wardrobe, an

York.educational 1

PROSECUTE EARL GREY 
FOR ILLEGAL HUNTING

lustration . „ _ -
they got this here, the people In Bri
tain were losing It, and there must be 

Ail their power end

con-
l

con-something wrong. L 
Influence must be used to set it right.

"There -is a weary look about our 
people," -he remarked. This had been 
commented upon by some Canadian Victoria Sportsmen Say His Excel

lency is Killing Game Out of 
Season and Minus License.

sta- 
sta-ble

nt on to the Parisian laundry 
where the loss will be the heaviest. 
Twelve horses burned to death.

newspapers.
"I am sorry to say." ’he declared, 

“that these remarks arermot exaggerat
ed. I would rather see a savage look on 

There Is fight In that fellow." 
They might be too densely crowded, or 
there might ibe other circumstances to 
remedy, bu-t they must -be set right.

"It must be our duty to place on 
their faces the look’ of contentment, of 
hope and happiness so predominant on 
the faces of the people here,” he con
cluded. - ■

a man.
one -Palmerston 

carloads for these 
trains will be switched to and from 
York by regular Toronto yard engines.

A PUBLIC-SPIRITED CITIZENVICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 31,—(Special.) 
—victoria sportsmen,prominent am-ong 
■them, Henry Pooley and William Len- 
fee-fcy, the latter acting for local sports
men’s clubs, are reporting to the chief 
game warden, Bryan Williams of Van
couver, the action of Earl Grey and 
others of his party in killing mountain 
goat out ojf season, and without the re
quired shooting license, and are re
questing prosecution.

They maintain the example set the 
general public by open and flagrant 
violation of ®pme -laws by the king’s 
representative is most harmful.

J
John Penman Gave $16,000 Toward

Coat of Paris School.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The fine 
new central school, costing $56,000,
Was opened here to-day -by the minis 
ter of education, who eulogized John 
Penman for giving $15.000 towards the 
cost, and said he hoped the rich In 
every city, town and hamlet would fol- - 
low his example. „ * :3

To-night a ■ banquet was held at 
wlilbh about 100 were present.

SIR HENRY .STRONG DEAD I
1

SEATH TO GERMANYWas for Many Years Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court.

1

Will Report on System of Technical 
Schools.

’Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, has instructed Dr. John Seath, 
superintendent of education., to go to 
Germany, France and ot-hèr countries, 
and make a report upon the system of 
-technical schools there.

It is intended to make special en
quiry Into the application, of technical 
Instruction in elementary as well as 
secondary schools, and also into the 
-utility of special courses of study 
adapted to local industries. The finan
cial support of such schools will like
wise -be carefully considered.

Who Were There.
Besides the chairman, George H.

Gooderham, M.L.A., and Lord Charles 
were: Premier Whitney, Sir Wm. Mu- 
lock. Hon. James Duff. Hon. Janie* 
vou ng, Galt, Mayor OHver, Senator 
I affray, IV. K. :Mv Naught, MX.A.,
"anon Cody, General Cotton, Hon.
'rank Cochrane, Hon. Thomas Craw- 
ord. Senator Jones, A. daude Mac
on el I, M.P., Controller Harrison, Hon.

S. Hendrie, Hon. Speaker Kerr, Hon. 
udley Carleton, R. J. Score, W., E. 
elllngton, Geojge Booth, W. D. Mc- 
herson.’ M L.A’., While at other tables 
mon g'the 200 guests present were the 
icmbers of the city council, J. P. Mur-

Fa^bV W' „K„ G~Trx,p' rafe approach, each with its compte- 
E. ms^:''M <" Fimu VKo1,,m£: ment of mvif^med torch '

' editors Macdonald, Will!.on and Wal making a.8plernp^ed bv ^2ch ti lt 
MsJ' Col. Denison. Col Gresett, Col. The music rendered b> each as U 
Robertson, Hon. A. J Matheson, T. R. marche* to its aPP^^place is ca^ 
Whitesides, M.L.A., (ihanoeHor Bur- culated to inspire patriotic fervor. A 
wash, Provost MacklemV^.bbi Jac- wave of enthusiastic loyalty awept the 
Obs. Bishop Reeves, Sir Aermtllus Irving grand stand last rdght, the bands oi 

- and G. R. Mackenzie, Glasgow. the R.- C. R., Halifax, Winnipeg City
Formal Opening. Band, and R. C. H. A., Kingston, being

TRiese and a crowd of others adjourn- given very gratifying ri^aptionic The 
ed to the front while Admiral Beresford grand military fantasia, OurSoldlers, 
donned his uniform and the unveiling rendered by the united- bonds, gave a 
eeremony was proceeded with. After vivid depletion-in music of the stirring 
this another adjournment was ihad to -life of the solder, 
the dairy building, where the formal Siege of Kandahar,
opening of the exhibition was aocom- The siege of Kandahar was robbed 
plished. Hon. J. J. Foy and Hon. jaet night of some of its spectacular 
Adam Beck were among tfooee present magnlfl«ence by damg-ness of the fire- 
who did not attend the luncheon. works but proved to be another evl-

< 'anon Cody offered prayer, be»Uig ;denoe of the genius of "Collie" Ross, in 
his supplication upon the general Erecting the plant of operatlohs, In- 
thanksglvlng. The band -played “A Life Ending 1000 men and the wizardry of 
on the Ocean Wave-" and then yielded Hand Bros of Hamilton, who made 
their seats to the crowd of ladles wait- „(xxl their title as monarchs of the 
•ng outside. fireworks world. Before the stem re-

ll anyone expect* d to hear Lord ,,tles of war are thrust upon thespec-
harles say that .sir John Fisher was thev are edified by the spec-

Loro® t'hari’e*'-1' J*®* dlsappoin*ed. , of the gorgeously clad naflvee
,^s tv f >r 7^h„ernphtobKd the «»d Af han ^.tuery engaged In bar- 
ruuP-M of thl Protecting ,6be trade >pa8tlmej) The battle begins 4-n a
out whv tVs,ir,el|n|^Te a,n<l verv businesslike manner, with a de-
rtLin ttxùrhq Rritl3h, tenn-med rush by the British troops
c-Tènt Sea was not eum‘ arid their native allies, and there 1»

‘•There „„„ , much rattle of musketry, pounding of
past th.- British ri.d'apara- heavy armament and red fire for a few
mount influence In keen ™- roe of minutes, before the garrison succumbs.
•the world, and if .that fav' rSîalns %he fireworks are of the usually high

-fficient and sufficient thé peace may standard, with some novel conceits In 
,1? maintained, not only to the benefit set pieces. ____________
Wflt TteheBZ.e’uXl3 [: HOC KEN OUT FOR MAYOR.

nation ran rhAt Controller Hockon to definitely in 14
'Pe4l?Uti Hî^ STa^ilte Irrespective

Canada when the mother country “d SSrience to qualify." was his state-
■iBhaMfe yesterday.

31.—Sir HenryOTTAWA,
Strong, retired chief Justice of the su
preme court, died this evening, aged 
84 years.

He was born at Poole, Dorset, Eng
land, and came to Canada In 1836. He 
was appointed to the supreme court in 
1875, and retired apd was succeeded by 
Sir Eleezer Tachereau.

Aug.

DON’T WANT MR. WELLS ...

Premier McBride and Cabinet Formal
ly Protest to Earl Grey.

VICTORIA. B.C., Aug. 31.—(Special) 
—(Premier "McBride and members of the 
government to-day Interviewed Earl 
Grey! It Is understood that the ob
ject of the Interview was to protest 
against the intended appointment of 
W. C. Wells as lieutenant-governor to 
succeed Hon. James Dunsmu-ir. It Is 
believed that as a compromise, Senator 
McDonald may be appointed, William 
S-loan, ex-iM.P. being named for vacant 
senators hip.

and phyJ DARING MAIL CAR ROBBERYA Boy’s Suicide.
(BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 31.—Prescott 

Ci Luce, a 15-year-old boy, committed 
suicide late to-day in the bathroom of 
hi* home here. Her tied his feet, to
gether, stuffed a cloth In his mouth, 
tying a stout string around h-ls neck 
and fastening it to a hook in the wall, 
threw himself to his -knees and strangl
ed to death.

«.•MAY BAN THEATRE.
Registered Letters Stolen While 

Train Was Speeding

VICTORIA, B. C.. Aug. 31,-Flgbteea 
of twenty registered letter» were stole* 
last night from, the -mail car attached 
(to the C. P. R. Tranecon-tlnental Ex
press No. 97, which reached Vancouver 
at 9 o’clock thto morntng. The robbery 
is supposed to have occurred at

(MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.) —
he willArchibis-hop Bruehesi say» 

place the academy of mualc under the 
ban if the dandr.g of the famous Lois 
Fuller, who is coming here next week 
along with a Pari plan stock company 
should prove offensive.

1RS SHOULD SEE IT.

Worth a Call—

I

dent dt the exhibition. Looking over Mr. 
\. survivors ot the first board of directors.

i o Reanl.

Continued on Page 3.
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening* FREE LOTS Title

Guaranteed■AMILTO* HOTEL*.NOTICE TO HAMILTOIT SUB
SCRIBER!. INHOTEL* ROYAL • ••• ••llWcrOtn are recreated *• 

r«»ert ny Irresmlerity or de
lay la the delivery of their «»» 
te Mr. J. S. Scott, aseat, at this 
etdce, room» 17 aad IS. Arcade

trery room eompleteijr 
mewl y carpeted du

irated and
1W. BEAUTIFUL MUSKOKA XSXêê m»4 Up pm 4ay. AatHtat pwBBaUdla*. Phone IMS,

J

DANGEROUS TOOTHACHE CURE
.Yoftng Women Swallow» Carbolic 

Acll by Mistake,\
The Muskoka Lakes Estate Company. Limited, are the 
owners of "NAGAYA,” the well-known Summer Resort, 
and most lovely property In Muskoka, located on the 
shores of beautiful Lake Kahshe. This lake Is one and 
one-quarter miles from the station of Kllworthy, on the 
main line of the Graad Trunk Railway.

Of the many Inland lakes none can pompare with this 
beautiful "body of water, dotted with Islands, and sur
rounded with well-woode^ shores. To anyone who ha* 
not seen this or other Muskoka Lakes, encompassed, as 

I they are, by all the grandeur of picturesque scenery. It 1* 
simply Impossible to form a mind-pldture of Its actual 
beauty—It Is certainly something beyond the power of 
man to describe It.

HOW TO OBTAIN A FREE LOTHAMILTON, Aug. 31.—(Special.) —
What at first looked like a case of at- 
t. mputi, suicide occurred to-night 

- isureh'Bolton, a young -woman 
lives with her parents on the Water- 
uown-road, took a dose of carbolic acid1 
and was taken to the City Hospital til 
a critical condition. She was discover
ed In an unconscious condition In her 
room by her sister. They say that she 
had been suffering from toothache, 
and that she took the acid to stop the

The board of health to-night took 
steps to prevent the enlargement of 
«he Fever Hospital on the City Hospi
tal - grounds, for whiidh plans are In 
the course of preparation. It likewise 
made a recommendation to the city 
council to the effect that another by
law should be submitted tb the rate 
payers for the purpose of raising a — 
sufficient sum of money to erect an — ■ 1Jr i - ■ . ' ge
isolation hospital for an kinds of con- Gentlemen's Suit* Cleaned
trgtous diseases. .

It was decided to quarantine the py tfce Beqt Known Metkode nt 
Boys' Home on account of the scarlet 
lever epidemic, and the parents of the 
children attending the public and se
parate schools who have had scarlet 
fever in their families win be asked Dyer* and Cleaners
to keep them from school until they-* „s ' CTnP.,T W«..T
receive certificates from Dr. Roberts. ‘8 *,I\G ,
The resignation of Mies Kate MacLeod. Sene n lrial order,
clerk In the board of health office, was Phone and we will call for goods, 
accepted and (Miss Ethel Quinn was Express paid one way on orders from 
appointed. The city hospital govern- out of town. t lsetf
ors accepted the plans for the propos
ed addition to the fever hospital and1 
passed them on to the city council. |
The addition will cost $1(1,000. The 
'board refused the application of W. H.
Nicholls who has the contract ,for sup
plying meat, to grant him one cent, 
more a pound. He claimed to be sup
plying beef for two cents less then It 
was being sold on the Toronto market.
Col. A. H. lloore was appointed to act 
os chairman In the absence of John 
Billings.

The convention of the Loyal True 46135 
"Blue Association opened its annual ges
tion In the Orange Hall this afternoon 
when there was a large attendance of 
delegates. The committees were ap
pointed.

Richard Coleman, 136 West Jaokson- 
etreet, died to-niight in his 77th year.
He was tht father of Dr. Frank Cole
man.

when
who

To cover the cost of preparing Company’s deed of own
ership and registering same on books of Company, send

three dollars to The Muskoka Lakes Estate Com-
pany, Limited* Applicants are limited to two lots, 
and to secure choice of location immediate application is 
advisable.

These lots are being rapidly taken up, and, should your 
application be received too late, your remittance will be 
returned in full. '

LOTS
TO BE

GIVEN AWAYLast Opportunity Last Opportunity
Its waters provide abundance of fishing In the way of
Rock Mass, pickerel, Small-mouthed Black Rene, and other 
Game Kish. At “NAGAYA” Is the finest Saadr Beach on 
the lake.

There are Boats, Canoes and Launches for the conveni
ence of vacationists, and “NAGAYA" Is an Ideal spot for 
the true holiday maker.

To popularize this beautiful resort, we are giving away 
flnelyrsituated lots for the mere cost of making out the 
Company's deed. No restrictions 
on these lots, and all. lots are Ideal for the building of a 
Summer Cottage or Camping. Each lot has been surveyed 
and staked by the Company.

ABSOLUTELY V We extend a cordial invitation for you to inspect our 
'"NAGAYA" property, ^nd throughout the season em
ployes of the Company will meet the trains at Kilworthy 
Station. They will furnish every possible information to 
persons interested in the property. This is the greatest 
and most generous offer ever made to the public, and 
we again advise early application to avoid disappoint
ment.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimlted, FREEwhatsoever are placed

Warehouse to Let
46 COLBORNE STREET

/

NOTE THE ADDRESS; Splendid
Fishing

Sandy
Bathing
Beach
Boating
Sailing
Canoeing

v -

The Muskoka Lakes Estate Co., Limited
Could be used as one warehouse or 

be leased by flats. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening from 20 ft. concreted lane, 
concrete basement. In splendid, order 
and grand light. Possession at once.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.

V

Lovely
Scenery

Close to 
Post Office and 
General Stores

SUITE 12 AND 12A, 47-51 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
AND AT KILWORTHY, ONTARIO

1^3 SCOTT STREET.

fSATURDAYS: 8.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.OFFICE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.The High and Public School* 
of Toronto

I
ÉP

will re-open on
Tuesday, September 7th,

PDP1LS wishing to enter these schools 
will report on the morning of the opening 
day at the schools In their respective dis
tricts. The High School districts ;vre as 
follows :

PERSONAL.HOTELSPROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

JË1
T>ALMISTR Y—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
JT Inga consult Madame Stanton? 601

edttf

Fever in Boys' Home.
A serious outbreak of scarlet fever 

iwas discovered In the Boys’ Home to
day. Five boys have been ordered tq 
the hospital.

Joseph Feeley of Toronto was given 
two weeks ‘ in Jail by Magistrate Jelfs 
in the police court this morning, for 
assaulting James Ripley. Feeley Is a 
non-union moulder and Ripley belongs

A N AGENT, MAN UR WOMAN, 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big money eas ly 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 59, Toronto World.

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
12 a day. John E\ Scholee. edtf

STORES FOR SALE; BAR-TTOUSES,
A-L gains—Houses, stores built for parties 
at cost; plans tree; money ^furnished; 
commission paid agents. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, "Çoronto. edtf

Bathurst-itreet.

txOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN STREET 
XJ East. Tpronto; rates one .dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. I

VOUNQ MAN (31), WITH $1000, CATH- 
-1- olic, good references, would like to 

meet lady with small business or fruit 
farm, view matrimony; no objection te 
widow with not mjyre than one child; 
strictly confidential:- letters returned, If 
desired. Box 18, World.

—High School/Limlts.— 
Harbord-street Collegiate—West from 

north limit of Dovercourt-road ; south, 
Duqdas and Arthur-streets to Bathurst- 
street: north to city limit.

Northwest High School—West, from the 
northern limit of city; south, on Bath- 
urst-street to the bay; east, Peter-street, 
Soho and Huron-streets, and north to 
city limits.

Jameson-âvenue Collegiate—All west 
and south of the limits of Harbord-street, 
and Northwest High School. « 

Jarvls-street Collegiate—West, Peter, 
Soho and Huron-streets: north to city 
limit; east to Don River.

West and East Toronto High School 
districts remain the same.

Qualified teachers who are willing to 
do occasional work In the High Schools 
will, send their names to the Secretary.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

DLASTERERS WANTED AT THE 
J- New World Building, 4» Richmond 
St. W.

ACRES LAND, MORE OR LESS, 
'"with commodious building, near 

Myrtle Station. G.T.B.
70 1BSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORGE, 

XJT Toronto. Accommodatlou first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

AMLttia wi ÏAé
column and

Eg
TJLVMBERS WANTED AT THE NEW 
A World Building, 40 Richmond St. W.

edQK ACRES LAND, MORE OR LESS, 
VO good buildings, In Pickering Town
ship.

to the union. ,
Mrs. Wellington Murray. >vho left her 

ihome, 181 East Jackson-street, a few 
days ago. Is with an aunt lit Rochester.

The residents of the southwest sec
tion of Barton Township have filed a 

« pétition with the county council, ap
plying for Incorporation as a village. 
They are opposed to annexation to the 
city.

Ethel Manning, 13 years of age,whose 
home Is in Paris, Ont., is missing since- 
last /light from the home of Mrs. Wood
ward. 162 East Macau lay-et reet. Shei 
went out to " telephone her sister to 
come home, as she was not feeling 
well, and lias not beer; seen since.
- Harold Smith, 263 North Welllngton- 
etreet, lost a hand at the T.. H. and B. 
roundhouse th4s morning.

tampered with his machine.

VENDOME, YONGE ANDTTOTEL
XJ. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

PRINTING.EN WISHING RETURN PASSA 
England or Scotland, apply to 

West.

M 1 Of! ACRES LAND, LARGE BARN, 7- 
AUU roomed house, orchard, spring 
creek, convenient to stations, schools and 
churches, near Klnsale. "

TTtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X? cards', billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen
" A LEXANDRA ROYAL," 190 SiMCOE- 
fl street, Toronto, must conveniently 

located for transients. Rates one dollar 
upwards. ed? tf

as
TYLUMBERS WANTED—APPLY A
XT Sparks. 40 West Rlchmond-street.

the
...."1 ACRES. MORE OR LESS, 8-ROOM- 

•iw ed brick house, 3 acres orchard, 
also small fruits; spring creek; near Bal
sam.

\TE 7 ANTED—PIANO PLAYER. CALL 
VV g p.m., 340 King W.

wltKMÎS*

: S best
. MEDICAL. ai

MONEY TO LOAN. ViR SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPB- 
gtomach, Sk)n, Blood, Urinary 
ini Discharges; Varicocele,

»*te ambulances. 
College-street,

D ctallst 
Diseases and
Rupture, 8trlcture,_ Hydrocele, _all Nerv
ous aqd 
male.

andZYPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
vJ cloaks and suits; good men. highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide. 234

ptOR FULLER PARTICULARS WRITE 
W. H. Howden, Agent. Whitby.

4/7 ACRES IN SCARBORO. LOT 7, 
T • Con. 2—All in good cultivation ex
cept 2 acres; good house, good barn, 
stable, drive house and other buildings; 
au orchard In its prime; soil sandy 
loam; about 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, High
land Creek P.O. 356136

<. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm 
Poetlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Lite Chambers.

te®

Sexual Weaknesses; Male^Fe- J. M. 
Ton

36$i edtf Iheffeld
boughtM. RAWLINSON,

Chairman Board of Education.
tXTANTF.D—DRESSMAKERS, TAILOH- 
W esses, for hand sewing on women's

good
P 01T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 

Aj lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

TVR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ of men 39 Carltoq-atreet. dready-to-wear suits and skirts;

Apply the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 12TEACHERS WANTED. wages. 
Albert-street.

THE
MASSAGEff.edtfHe says t $110 %

CONTI
FOR AN EXPERIENCED SE- 

36-tUU cond-class teacher'fbr S.S. No.
Small school. Send testl- 

Stephen Hoy, Hallvllle. Ont. 
' 456123

, onFOR $1.00-ACCIDENT INSUR- 
ance, registration, weekly In

demnity, etc.; most liberal policy ever- 
offered fot- the money : agents wanted 

The Canadian Identity Bu- 
4 Welllngton-street E.

w$1000
OR.

AND I

TLfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
•“A property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 28 
Welllngton-street E. edtf

someone
While In Toronto call on Authors &• 

rox. 135 Church-street, makers of Art
ificial Limbs, Trusses. Deformity Ap-

Oldest and

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Mc- 

«ed 7tf

CAR«QQAA-store and dwelling —
qpOOW LeSlie-street ; immediate pos
session. Merritt Brown, Solicitor, 17 
Chestnut-street.

13 Mountain, 
moniale. HA!

Geo. Proc-
every where, 
reau.

ed km.ed SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PBR- 
manently removed by electricity. 

Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

plla.nces. Supporter*, etc. 
most reliable manufacturers in Canada, CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

mHOS. CRASH LETt^ STORAGE^ REN 

J- moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070 
Warehouse. 126 John.

mEACHER WANTED—FÔR SUTLER 
1 school; salary, four hundred. Ap

ply, "giving qualifications, to James Glan- 
vllle. Secretary. 234

irston. Phone College
1EVERAL GIRLS AS MACHINE OP- 

hands on light BUSINESS CHANCES.s ■ . t-‘l——erators and bench 
work. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
West Toronto; - 34

edLabor Day Outings
low rates are being offe'ed SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 

sale, Bargain. Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, T
$1300et very

(by the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company on their magnificent stramers 
"Toronto" and “Kingston" to Char
lotte (port of Rochester), 1000 Islands 

Saturday to Monday 
extended

-ITABgAQE (SCANDINAVIAN). BATHS. 
"A Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswtck-e venue.eS t fonto.XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, AN ASSISTANT 

VV baker, one who has been accustomed 
to working on soda biscuits and sweet 
goods. Address'communications to G. A., 

The Toronto World. 345

suts TO REC0VEK HIS GIFT "DAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
Ay all stations by Fisher's Express Of
fice 553 Yoiige-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

Z tOLLAR MAKING SHOP FOR SALE 
v; or to let; full outfit of tools; good 
location; established business; fine open
ing. T. Cloheecy, 65 Merrick, Hamilton.

RATENT*.

FECTo”EKaU,Q?,’ KDra?NT.*
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free. taj™

Two Montreal Aldermen Defendants 
in Peculiar Suit.

and Prescott, 
tickets being to permit 

to leave destination not i 
Sept. 6. readh-

rare
t assengers
letjr Chau Monday, 
ing Toronto Tuesday morning. Sept. 7. 
Full particulars at ticket office, 2 East 
(King-street.

STENOGRAPHY.MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—(Special.) — 
The first legal action as a result of the 

made at the royal commis-

ITY HAMILTON-BRICK STORE, 
dwelling and bakery; fine business 

corner; for sale; great bargain ^immedi
ate possession. Particulars, Mills & 
Mills, Hamilton.

r
VOUNG LADY, HAVING USE OF 
A typewriter, would do copying or take 

dictation; work called for, If desired. Box 
f6. World. ____________________________

exposure
sien has been entered by Henri Dubois, 
who lust week testified 
vovat commission that he had had to 
pay the sum of $100 In his efforts t > 
secure a permit l,o ln*lu41 u. miniature 
railroad on SI. Helens Island.

The defendants named are Aid. Maj
or and Couture, 
slot). Aid. Major swore to receiving 

! the $100, ar.d paying it all over to Aid.
couture. In the evidence,

STRAYED. /
till:•b«? for ?

strayed OR stolen-from LOT
" 24, Con. 3, Markham, a red and white 
cow, good flow milk, one ear slit; reward. 
John Horner. Headford.

ARCHITECTS.Kicked by His Horse.
John Loroa»,' a pedlar, aged 72, of 

117 Morse-street, had his leg fractured 
by being kicked by bis horse yester
day afternoon, and, on account of his 
age, the Injury ts considered serious.

LUNE NEW STOCK 
a Everything first-class condition; what 
you want; seventy-five cents on the dol
lar; whole stock sixty-five; great chance; 
siock must be sold quickly. Particulars, 
Mills & Mills, Hamilton.

STATIONERY i—
A bchitect

xV Traders Bank Bulldln'g, TpronffiEd7ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CIOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT - $550. 
te Veteran, 408 Markliam-streel. Phone 
College 3814. 6il_'34.

ROOM* TO RENT. g=sj.Befcre t h e com mi4-
mO RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.L>AKUA1NS in pianos and organs 

Xi this week In order to make room for 
exhibition stock. A nice Helntzman 

upright, medium size, $183; some sample 
Anrerlcan-inade pianos; your choice of 
several makes, one hundred and fifty to 

^ I two hundred and ten each. Organs by
Attitude Of A. r k>T U. prominent makers, six dollars up. Every-

terrible .offeringof*n av"!„‘cL,~£ ;s?

OWEN SOUND OONTRAO- day> samuef Gompers, president of the , yonge-street,_______________ ed$f
TOR AND BUILDER. A. F. of L„ explained that America | '-,OMUUN SENSE KILLS AND DE-

____  was only willing to join an intemation- | stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;
^ o e /\ , .,1 movement the objects of which j «11 druggists.

questions directiy" ! ^.1, styles,

montais of tzures eBected by Dr. .f°*»r » ; aMeeting strikes and lockouts and the ! ^ y e 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 1 thought i einnioyment of women, and not an or- 1
advisable to *ay a word of praise for its ganlzation dedicated to the academic
merits. . ! discussion of social problems.

• • Some years ago I was much^troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramps. I used ; 
to roil on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion 1 went into a taint after suffering 
intensely for four Lours. A short time 
-sfter this, in driving to town, I was at
tacked ageta and had to lie down in my

r^’ When*, reached the drug store I asked 

) the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggiet was 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Whenever, after that time, I felt 
ooming on, 1 fauna speedy relief in t 
above mentioned remedy, and I am 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is einall.il/at )«e contents effect a marvel
ous cure. I can ree-mmend it highly for 
the core of cramps.'

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years.
It is not » new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what jrou ask for.
Refuse subetitutea. They’re-dangerous.

' Price 35 eta. Manufactured only by The fl, MUvure Co., Limited, Toronto, OcL

TTtOR SALE—160 ACRES OF PATENT
AI ed mining land In Munro Township, 
Nlplsslng District, on Morgan Lake. Ap
ply to Box 4, World.

Laid Behind the Counter 

Until Belief Came.

MONEY TO LOA ?.Couture.
could onlv remember getting $2n or $8'>. 
and .-a.Ut that was his fee for time and 
trouble In a trip to the Island.

iour
MS £2,.>!“8K

Gooderhsm, Canada Life Bulldln,

671234 HOUSE MOVING.
TYAM1LTON BUSINESS PROPERTY— n Store, 86 North James-street, 20 x 100. 
to wide lane; 
windows; decorations and electric lights: 
concrete cellar; suit any flrat-claas bust-. 

J. H. Aussem, 84 North James-
61234

i -rrOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed: magnificent, up-to-date *DENTIST SPECIALISTS,

TXR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—EXTR 
XJ tlon of teeth. Operations pain 
446W Yonge-atreet, opposite College-iti 
Phone North 21ÎA

ART.ness, 
street, Hamilton. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 
street. Toronto.
J. Weat King- 

edtf 55SLACKSMITH SHOP AND WOOD 
shop for sale or to rent. Possession 

given Oct. 1, 1909. Apply Box 126, Whitby.
456123

B ;••i
AUTOMOBILES.AL-

■■NfMINING ENGINEER. A utomobiles-large list 
A. used care; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

TIOR SALE-GENERAL STOCK, POST- 
A office In connection; this Is a first- 
class stand. Apply to Arthur Willis. Mal-

456123.

B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furniehed. development di
rected. mines managed.

J.articles wanted.■V
=.vein.

my SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
.. South African Land Warrant. 
Robb. 498 Spadlna-aveuue. Phone 

ed 7tf

LEGAL CARDS.HIRED MAN’S FOUL CRIME GeTyour HOUSES FOR SALE.
CT«T' A^don^^M^
Queen East. Toronto. id

T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BA 
r Solicitor, Notary Public, 3, 
street. Private fuoda to loan.

College 4M. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Suspected of Shooting Employer, Who 

is Found Unconscious

QU' APPELE, Sask., Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—A. M. Hnrri.- of Edgeley dis
trict, about 10 miles from here i« un
conscious with bullet wounds In the 
head,
bee-n done last Friday, and he lay on 
a bluff near hi* house until discovered 
last night.

Suspicion points to his hired man, 
Rcper, who appeared In town Friday 
afternoon In a much agitated condi
tion, saying his family had arrived In 
Montreal In serious trouble and he 
must meet them there.
Harris' name to a cheque.

Aged Farmer Killed.
Aug.

aged 76. was fatally hurt last night in 
Ills son's bai n at Cumnock by tlie fall
ing of a pulley.

*4 A KA-McGILL ST.. FINE, MOD- 
f ltuv ern guild brick and a$one. 
eleven rooms; each rented for $40: can 
buy on the easy terms of $12 a mom.ii 
more than the rent. One of the hesVbar
gains In Toronto. Box 17, World.

C1MITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$3 Smith, William Johnston. Barrlatera. 
Solicitors. Ottawa. *

. good CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
-X your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 

' edtfYonge.
CtOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
te will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 Vlc- 

la’-street. Toronto, Ont.

wî&isus -s-«.««s ,».Dr.°TTL,r'w.,a.
tlculars, Mills & Mills, Hamilton.

3044,HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
JA^SpBatJnRtDXtBto1
Bank Chambers, Ea 
ner Toronto-atreet, ’■

TO LET. A BEAUTIFUL ROAD OR FAMILY 
a*- mare (Vila B.), has shown .30 clip, 
nice arch neck, round turned, good ell 
around action, excellent manners, rising ioln 
5 years old. sound; kind, reliable, thor
oughly city broken, driven by lady; sired 
by_ Keswick, mark 2.1944; prize-winner: 
together with her cuahloiied-tlred driving 
wagon, rubber-mounted road harness to 
match: new and up to date, cost $609 dio-t E. 
time ago; sell for less than half value. . 
Also two delivery horses: trial given; 
written warranty; double-seated, carriage. 
Imported English brass harness, two F id
dles, wagon, top buggy, family cow, rugs, 
blankets, cutters, summer cool rs, rtahle 
furnishings; leaving, must s-dl App’y |
$ Wilson-avenue, off King VVetv

The shooting appears to hav"
-UUCi or

cram «----------- '

STABLES TOnow
XX7ANTED-NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
W Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. 
any.

LEXANDER ST.. -8A ply F H- Gooch, «
State price, age and pedigree, If
Box 27. World. MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES.

He forget
=

c LL PERSONS HAVING AUTOMO- "piVE THOUSAND FEET I 
biles for sale correspond with S. A. A Splendid subjects; brought 

Webb, West Toronto.

FILM - 
direct

from New York; original price, seven 
hundred dollars; for one hundred: also 

XV4NTISD FOR CASH— COMBINATION two Rheostats and other supplies: just 
> > * pool and biltiara table, in goou order, what's wanted for traveling show. Par- 
Vpply Box 99, Woi.u. 1 M ticuiars. World Office. Hamilton.

FARM > £

WI31.—Wm. Singer,FERGUS.

mmI

Title
Guaranteed

NEARLY
EVERYBODY

Can spare a dollar or so from his 
weekly or monthly Income, 
why not open an account In our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital la secure, and where you 
receive Four Per Cent Interest 
on your monthly balances?

Then.

SI.00 Opens a Sav
ings Account

and secures for you one of our 
Home Savings Bauks.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
10AN COMPANY

13 KING 8TBBET WIST
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No. 3 A store in Canada after the American Revolution, when Free Traders were creeping in from the United States.A-s\ rv
dit; -Ouest 1m done re g u tarty and slm-on water-borne food and raw material the use, Are works must be seen—-they 

-for their existence. They can produce cannot be described. The T. W. Hand „
for their people tn ithedr own fields, and Fireworks Co. are the pyrotechnists Every time you look at a strip 
the -raw material necessary for manu- and they (have made the -moat of the fquare mefal ct'llinF. or.tltinj-. vr roof- 
fact u re is in most cases -to be found opportunity to show -the 'patrons of To- see an év,d..nee Of ,-uch
in their own or adjoining: countries. ronto’s great exhibition the -latest and ,bf’ n*3 having been done.

years has most gorgeous objects of the firework- ,t"e most, comprehensive idea of 
been to gain complete naval supremacy maker's art t,,<' manufacture of sheet steel
In the North Sea. No doubt that would ’ ---------- ifjî ,be «*mred by a visit to the ex-
proteet the heart of the empire—the Had to Walt for Bereeford. r. the. Canadian Sheet 6
British Isles—-from invasion, but com- Corporation, Ltd./ o. Morris-hurg, On-
plete naval supremacy on a,H the seas The free theatre and illustrated lec- tarlo, whlcii is located in the norths 
can alone secure the continuance of tures provided at the exhibition by the comer of the -process building, north
the British Empire as a whole It is National Cash Register Company in the wing. It is interesting and U 1st rue-
that -fact that has lately been resized Woman's Building was prevented from live and representative of every pro- 
by Britons thruout the world " opening early yesterday on account of cess thru which the steel parses. The

Hope In Canada lack of -power until -the time set lor two principal products, are polished-
t -a v,- , Lord Charles Bereeford to touch the steel for «stove material, ar.d -raevan-

ir,1 uivttfv Xf f'flnniH v button and pronounce the big lair open, ized steel for tulld'ng material. The
repeated 'a-stsitan-e rendered tht But as soon as «be power was turned plant produces all weights and sizes
repeated a..Ltance rendered in the on> the popular entertainment opened of sire et steel and steel plated, from
6>a*t vi1 , f”1, , , , ,, with tr rush for peats, and every sul>- 14-Inch down to ?-4-in:-li gauge and in

He concluded a speech, of wh.ch the tiequent performance attracted the all sizes uip to 3« lndhes wide and 120 
above extracts suggest the ma n ten- interest. , inches long.
der.cles. -by comp imentary a-.lusions to lectures are intensely interesting The cost of the sheet steel mill In
the Toronto Fair and the startling i ne lectures are interne-) interesting ,, . . , , , . .
ernwthf of Canada exinc-lndine with the and the beautifully colored slides were tom^D-urg, which is the p oneer Can growthrof Canada, concluding w-th the refle^ ^ canvi.. with re. adian-Industry of Its kind and should.

markable clarity. The general theme, therefore, be of addit-ionaf interest to 
IWe’ve sailed wherever ship may sail. tw>- !* ™ everybody becomes at

We've founded many a mighty state- ™r'ehe^slv^’ w^^wItT-tbe LauU- T***? ALT’*2- buiU -!*ub9tan*
ficatipn of the home, and with neigh- "L®tee2 fnd ^,one; '« fq-uippi^
borhood Improvement. Views of the- f “b 'Tj.,Is a,'d ,two
most unsightly city districts imag-in- d’.. ' t i y e - vv hee . which
able were shown in all their depior- , , ,l ml! '■ 3 the largest of
able reality, and in quick contrast ami the second
came a transformation, marvelous and hta'Tt>r<i’ . X '6, to,Jvn,
beautlf-ul |ts a burst of dawn thru a sea i ™ ° h V-dro-d.eetrie
of night. lit all resulted in an evang- f^iE
elization movement for the betterment the co8t f t,nn Th * mT”nly at 

and the British treops under Lord Rob- ^onT o^X'or""'fandli^ ™id Ta^ty of the mill, which is nowXhV 
eits in the great struggle ^r the mas- “If^elr ^eSty ^ -riîSd-uofT UmTro-llA 
ter> of the Afghan passes The battb the whole district. It was all accom- These large and^crêdiXA t 
is of a very spectacular nature and in- bv simD|v a intelligent niant ». 1 h and creditable facts will
volves the blowing down of the gates. 0,„„ers a pulling down J? un- ?ITre ïugrasped When the visi- 
a hand-to-hand conflict, a fierce - can- ne^e„ary fences and a clearing awav has seen the oomiprehenslve collec- 
n-onade and the burning of the city. It of s on^ bon^ and tin cTns tio” photographs included in the
would be difficult to; imagine a more ® A ' “ , ' fX,hiblt- 7>1,ere ?re thr^ views of the
astounding epectaole than the culmina- ,Thp ^atio"a Cash R^ter Company interior of the nillh one of the exterior, 
t on of the battle, when the entire field “[.,Rayt<2T: °h„0' were tde missionaries, one of the municipal power plant, and- 
cf vision is filled with the fire and fury J^der Town, a squalid district near one of the motor room. The interior 

*. then magnificent factory, was their views, which show the huge driving
\ d-b-piav of fireworks, of course, fol- ?°lntu of cbtacKk and ,so bountiful was wheels at work, tell better than most 

lowed the battle Some quite new fea- the harvest there after a few years, Photographs the creditable story of 
ures were presented, the chief of which “ to abtbact almost world-wide atten- Canada's Infant eheet steel industry.
' : of the Xorth Sea " tlon and the movement has spread and Considering the superior quality of

elver»1 entirely in fireworks ' Two fleets is st4ti spreading thruout the breadth this firm's output, and the painstaking
'^ Xed L- be »nDroacWng each other °f the American continent. The free •'"id heavy expense they have gone to

ka firing as thev earn* One iron lecture3 deal with this subject graph- in perfecting their equipment, it seems
i-nd firing fls ti . n j^aUy an(j are designed to appeal to and rather aji unjuet handicap that they
iZStZ wt,rrm^nc^ln U^rne"f ln8truct every who^has Pride should -be compelled to £in without
rwli t|tîXAfttfire»vorks is about ISO feet enou8lh ln his home to treat it with de- an>' protective tariff, and in eompe-
This piece of fireworks is about 150 feet cent r^pect. tltlon with the products from the mills
long and is certain y the moat wonder- P- j„ the old country, which employ low
tul thing of the kindever done here. TARIFF I AW M/RfllUP paid labor. There is a protective duty
It is an idea of Dr. O-rrs. carried opt lAHIrr LAW WRONG of $7 a ton on thicker métairie pro
to V the Hand FM-reworks Co. and em ------- . ducts such as boiler plate, structural
banished with all the effects of mimic Superior Canadian Sheet Steel Not pteel. steel rails, etc., but anything
warfare. It will be a nightly feature Protected ae is Boiler Plate thinner than a 14 gauge comes in duty
all -thru the fair. ______ • free. In England, to heat and roll 100

It would be Impossible to excel the lbs. of steel it costs but 20 cents for
beauty of the set pieces, and rockets To stretch a Small piece of steel, not tabor; ln Morris-burg the cost is 3S
and shells that filled out a long pro- much thicker than 2-8 of an inch, and cents, and In Pittsburg it costs 43

Mammoth suns, revolving stars. <mly $ lntiles wlde lnto a lbroad 6lab cents. Under present conditions it Is
, . , , , , . practically impossible for America to

of metal 216 inches long, is a feat that ^ lnto competition with England in
the unsophisticated can hardly ere- prices; but Ontario can certainly boost

OF EXHIBITIONNX '^Nperiority in .quality. Only one 
quality, not two or three as in Eng
land, is produced in Dundas County-,- 
and considering its merits and the na
tional Importance of such an industry 
to this country-, there should be a pro
tective tariff to absorb the difference 
between the cost of labor ln Britain 
and Canada.

ofply. expedition affords, 
no difficulty ln discovering the t,wo 
stations. The galleries run across the 
east and west ends of the building 
They are reached by narrow stairways- 
turning up at the light as you enter 
either of the end entrances.

There should be which wais vainly fou-ght for by bn» - 
of the largest American firms.

The Instruments they are exhibiting 
• in the manufacturers'-building are all 

equipped with tension-rod strengthen
in'- frames. .

of i

Continued From Page 1. But
“The tendency of late

the four nations forming the empire 
were gathered in c ril to discuss 
what was -best to -ma-., .a.in the freedom 
they had so long enjoyed.

Too Much Talk.
“It is earnestly to be hoped that the 

result of the conference wilt be found 
In deeds, not words. Whilst we have 
been -talking other people -have -been 
acting.

“What Is wanted Is a -bold construc
tive policy, broad in its basis, imperial 
in its object. The time -for talking is 
over, the time for action has begun.

“There must be a carefully compiled, 
concise and -practical pl^p for defeat-, 
ing the enemy’s fleets if war should

us. A 
war

Edward's Big Show.
To everybody monkeys are interest

ing and every visitor at the exhlbitlo/i 
should see the clever Chimpanzees, 
•foe and Sal-lie, in Joe Edwards’ big 
show on the -Midway. Both of them 
give an exhibition of superior mental
ity as monkeys, Joe evidencing consid
erable mechanical 'ability thru the use 
of carpenters’ too», while Rallie is a 
regu.ar 'housewife. Other attractions 
of this show are the -big snakes, among . 
them being the King Cobra and some 
from Borneo measuring 32 feet ta 
iengoh. Interesting -indeed is the way 
De Sella Lavar handles these poison
ous reptiles.

Mr. Edwards, who is a Canadian, 
having been born at Ottawa, is desirous 
of giving tne people an Insight into ani
mal life and many of the animals in 
the show he captured himself.

teel “Buried Alive.”
The above title represents an enter

tainment for the Instruction of the 
masses, it is also of especial interest 
to the scientific world. In plain, view- 
lit s a beautiful young lady buried 
from the atmosphere. Not a muscle 
moves. She lives as In a trance. An 
adept in attendance answers all ques
tions pertaining to occult and psychic 
research.

, 432 Queen- ■ 
eg* SOL *

ESTAURANT f
, eeeentlato—,
1 Bure water. £ 
;Clal Sunday*
14 Richmond- : 
Queen-street

Five Hundred Kinds of Cookies, Snaps 
and Wafers.

ast

Christie, Brown & Company have, as 
•isi-a’, a very -attractive booth in the 
:f>ati;|facturcrs’ building, 
est variety of fancy -biscuits and dain
ty wafers that the imagination oo-utd 
.cvnceive of are here displayed in 
tempting array.

The newest creations are given a 
convenient prominence that the pro
gressive housewife may be easily in
formed of society's latest demands in 
this regard, 
novel feature to tempt the fast Id thus 
fancy this year.

It is the" company’s .policy to manu
facture on an average of five hundred 
varieties of biscuits and fancy wafers 
each year, 
number It necessitates the abandon
ment of many older lines according as 
the baker’s inventive genius and scien
tific attainments produce new.

The two more popular delicacies this 
the tea biscuit line are 

the --‘Virginia,"

The great-» *i

6 FOR FLO. 
buecn West 
Ht; Main 3734

ES cure Van- 
I Nerve and 
hlarepreaented 
R Bay-street,

03 Qc-ailkN-

V/
Scientific Palmistry and Phrenology.

Madame Baxter and her staff of as
sistants are again at -the exhibition 
giving Ihouvanys c-f character and pres
ent envir nniep. reading. The madame’s 
reputation is well established and from 
the patronage the symposium received 
yesterday it would appear her return 
was much appreciated. She will be 
found next to the Glass. Blowers.

The Place for Meals.
Have you tried Darling’s Dining Hall 7 

The most up-to-date dining fia-1 on 
the grounds, east end of the grand
stand. One trial will convince you that 
we put up the- beat meal on t-he grounds. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory. 
Meats 35 and 50 cents.

Bird's Dining Hall.
Fifty waitresses should be able to 

look after your wants in the eating 
line. Do you want a clean, hot meal at 
25 cents Bird’s Is the place. Opposite 
centre of grand stand. Seats for 750.

Fuzzy Glass Souvenirs.
Once more the Glass-blowers have re

turned to the exhibition and the crowds 
of visitors whom they always attract 
will find them at their old position on 
the midway. Everyone should see this 
marvelous and instructive process 
which fascinates and. entertains young 
and old. To-day is Children’s Day and 
the price for the little ones will be 5 
cents. Everyone is given a souvenir.

A Canadian Medal Winner.
In bringing to Canada the distinction 

of a medal won in an open-to-the- world 
Messages as •competition, the Newcombe Piano Com

pany have scored a home 
enviable trophy was won at the James
town Tercentennial Exposition against 
300 competitors. The feature about 
these instruments Is a structural spe
cialty tn the «shape of a steel frame
work which strengthens 
them absolutely rigid—a material fac- 

Friends. or parties of tor in the matter of retaining true tone, 
friends, are welcome to use the sys- The Newçombe people have the exclut 
tem. and, ln so doing, can carry away sit-e patent rights on this feature for 
the most interesting souvenir the great Canada and the United State»—a right

And there are manyif unfortunately be forced upon 
complete scheme would prevent 
and ensure -peace.

"The question of the safety of the 
empire should -be put beyond any pos
sible doubt -whatever.

“Our supremacy at sea -has been 
threatened -in language that is unmis
takable. In the near future -that threat 
may become a reality. It Is our -busi
ness as an empire to see -that our pres
ent position is not Jeopardized in any 
way.

“If the result of the London ’ Confer
ence produces an imperial organization 
for war in which the whole empire 
takes part, it should preserve our su
premacy intact. The latent resources 
of -the empire lia vie not been called up
on as yet to join in an organization 
which, to be effective, -must be based 
on broad, national and Imperial lines, 
totally devoid of personal, party or sel
fish motives—an Imperial defence found
ed qn the principle of five nations, one 
Union Jack, one navy, one army, ohe 
throne. < Applau-e)

Navy Must F,e Supreme 
“If the British' Empire is to remain, 

it must maintain a naval superiority 
th-alt is unndoubted.

“The heart of the empire Is abso
lutely dependent on the punctual and 
•sure delivery - of the water-borne food 
and raw material supplied by its arter
ies—4 he trade routes.

"A successful attack on the trade 
routes would paralyze the trade of the 
dominions as well as that of Great 
Britain.

"It therefore becomes a matter of 
life or death to t-he British Empire to 
remain supreme at sea. Any attempt 
to wrest that superiority from us must 
be met w 
terrain ed

¥ quotation:
the fair, was 

The plant ttse’f 78.1 feetJARS.
ES ALE and 
onge-etreeL In keeping within this

Pray God our greatness may net fail 
From craven dears of glowing great.' v California Frank’s Midway Scream.

A perforating -horse, valued at $10.(khi; 
the only lady cowboy that was ever 
presented to England's monarch ; the 
world's' champion larlet thrower, and a 
thousand and one sensational acts, 
feats and demonstrations are -to be seen 
In "California Frank's” Wild West 
Show on the exhibition midway.

It is a aho-w composed of headline 
features of the best wild west anti 
trained an-,mai shows that have eve. 
toured the continent successfully. Fol 
a comedy attraction Mr. Frank has of- 
fert d $5u0 to anyone who can ride one 
of his bucking donkeys. The show i* 
next to the Roller Booier Coaster. , |

r kKTLIOHTS, 
eta, Doug- i 

»t wet. | The speech was received with repeat
ed cheers and interrupting applause.

Fireworks at the Exhibition.
The first performance of t-he Battle 

of Kanjahar at the exhibition was 
given last night to a well pleased 
crowd. The drama shows the Afghans

season li
the “Windsor” and 
The former Is a very dainty vanilla 
flavored crisp, -and the latter a email 
disc covered with the crumbs of 
the best variety of Virginia peanut.

Cleanliness in manufacture is the 
Christie company’s chief aim.

Special sanitary rules prevail thru
out the whole institution from cellar to 
top. Costumes are supplied to the 
girls employed, and are kept spotless
ly clean in a resident laundry, which 
is perhaps one of the best equipped 
on the continent.

The exhibit at the national fair Is 
In the centre aisle of the manufactur
ers’ building, near the main entrance, 
and It covers the whole range of the 
biscuit market from the kennel biscuit 
to the delicious ice-cream wafer.

RUSHES .

t:E OF THE 
of Hoeckh’s 

i a trial and 
ie economy" 
ie of “Steel 
ill not she; 
iem. Manu- 

Company,

-,

Iêd

BROOMS.

FACTORY 
ade of good, 
mg1 and dur- 
for factory, 

ay use. 
tiros.’ Com-

“Sure Cure for Hay Fever” , j
Is a visit to the Highlands of On- j 

tario, reached only by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Low rates and ex
cellent accommodation.

Cull at City Ticket Office for "Hay 
Fever” pamphlet, northwest oormr 
King and Yongr-strets, or address J.
D. McDonald, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

■itiiw

ed

WARE.
Wireless Messages Sent Free.

T IONS ON ] 
nbs suliaiiie j 
'aim. pickles 1 
v pul up In j 
supply you j 

n the (tana- 1 
tiros.’ Com- ]

All day yesterday, the experts of the 
United Wireless Telegraph Company 
worked, setting up and adjusting the 
delicate instruments which are to de
monstrate to the exhibition crowds the 
actual workings of the most scientific 
invention of .the age. 
many and as rtber&Uy as desired. Will 
be communicated free of charge from 
gallery to gallery of the manufactur
ers' building for everybody.

The semi ing station ks situated ln 
the west gallery, of the great build
ing. and the despatches are received on 
the opposite gallery over the T. Eaton 
Co.’s exhibit.

Hit by Auto.
T. Bell, 159 Simcoe-street, was struck 

and knocked down by an automobile 
Owned by A. P. Hales, Queen’s Hotel, 
last night. His head was slightly cut 
and he was taken home.

ea
A run. The

SES. i
The Garden City arid Lakeside of the 

Niagara Central route are carrying 
large numbers of exhibition visitors cn 
a side trip to Niagara Falls. This 
company is giving an exceptionally low 
rate of $1.00 to the Canadian side 
31.25 to Niagara Flails, N.Y.. tickets 
good to return within 3 day». Steamer» 
leave Yonge-etreet wharf at 8 azn., 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m.

1ST, ISSUES 1 
(Vest Queen, 1 
p. No wit-1

ed I

’ a steady, reasoned and de- 
>rt on our own part to de- 

. fend what we hold. Maritime necessi
ties are very different from maritime 
ambitions. Command of the sea is a 
necessity for our existence as an em
pire.

“No other nations are dependent up-

and make»
iODATION. | M gram.

silver falls, electric storms, comic fire
works. golden flrefvork tapestries, sex
tuple repeating shells and—well, what’s
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WEDNESDAY MORNING4

* Trottingv«t Soccer ™hJdau*eToronto 1 
Newark 0Baseball it

• a-*»**. I Ki
baseball records. .. I. LECCE'S RINK WINS 

. MEDICAL BOWLINC FINAL
mPfeffer Triumphs Over McCinnity 

In Thirteen Inning Battle Royal
VTH

Eastern UJ. ^ MOUSE i
[Noteand^Comm«it Clubs—

Rochester .................
Newark ............
Providence ...............
Toronto ...............—
Buffalo .......................

. n » , Montreal .....................
Providence -6, Buffalo t. Jersey City .............

BUFFALO. Aug. 31.—Providence found Baltimore ................................. — . ...
Vowtnkle as easy to-day as they did Tuesday scores: Toronto L Newark 0, 
Burchell and Taylor yesterday, aud wou Rochester 2, Jersey City 0; Providence 6, 
hands down, 6 to 2. Rumpus Jones re- Buffalo 2: Baltimore o, Montreal 
cently purchased front Montreal by Man- Games to-day : Newark at Toronto, 

effective against But- Jersey City at Rochester. Providence at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Montreal.

.6*0SO72

.MB5466
(*eBI»TS*ge)55........... 65

.......... 64
60
55

..........54

Fi.520
It was the 

since Louis Bruce 
Ginnlty’s tenth when 
nitchln* for Toronto filled tne " for one of the extra Innings, with BJ- 
^ns then struck out two men and 
won the game.

The Iron man 
eel twirler In 
Pfeffer was in so

Sr.*SHsss
■winning swat.

As the Iron man

50 I
fuvi66 .476

68 ,447 9New Fall Hats
o Vlclaren Loses Last Trephy Game 

in Medical Tournament 
by One, Shut.

lam
.44368

Bams Full in Tenth But Could 
Not Score-Newark Again To-
Day.

•as'.434■y53
F.

eus

FOR MEN 1
.SfïT.’V'S

superb form that 
After the

a
ager Duffy, was
falo lu all but the fifth. Score :

Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O- A. B..
Nattrèss, s.s...................4 V 0 3 \

Schlrm, c.f. ..
White, l.f.
Brain, lb..............
Flanagan, r.f.
Woods, 3b. ...
Smith, 2b.............
McAllister, c. .
Yowlnkle, p.

Smartest blocks and ne w shades by Amer 
lea’s and England’s best makers.

«This afternoon will wind up the phar-, 
maclsts’ bowling tournament at Granite 

Lost. Pci lawn- when the final and semi-finals lu- 
43 the consolation rinks will be played, also j

]594 the final In the open aud druggists’
the final

4
6 CAmerican League.

Won.
!

60 Clubs—
0 i Detroit
u Philadelphia ........................... 74
11 Boston .................................
o Cleveland ............... ................ 62 61 504 doubles. yesterday afternoon
0 Chicago ................'.................... 60 80 .jW 1u the trophy competition was completed,
0 New York .."......................... 54 66 . 460 and £ A L,egge and his Rusholme rink
0 St. Louis ........................... .. 50 68 .42* were victorious over Dr. McLaren’s Al-

^Tuesday5scores':' Detroit^. Bosfon 4: f

Louis 7, Washington 3:' New York 4-1, and all but tied up
0 Cleveland 1-2: Chicago 2. Philadelphia 0. ««“"JJ a8t th7,Llsh with a three end.

lying five, Legge's la&t bowl, cutting him# 
out oftwo, which won him the match byj 

7W one shot. It was bowling of a high ordeh 
that characterized the match between] 
these two rinks, and the first ten ends 
were productive of very small ends.show- 
lng the closeness of the match. Score by

:>>o f,1111, ” I eeee sk.... 030 210 221 301 000—15
-71 Dr. McLaren, sk........ M>1 001 000 050 2U—14

The officers elected for theensutug >ead 
President, W. J. A. Carnahan, 

secretary-*

4 0 11
4 0 0 1
3 0 1/12
4 0 13
4 0 0 0
4 12 1
4 114
3 0 13

WmLawson and Ms frenzied finance 
with the termlna-

ÏAIThomas 77 Knox
Youmans
Stetson

h" Til47would never compare 
tfon of yesterday s ball game after Grlm- 
shaw had rapped out the single lh the 
thirteenth that scored Lee with the only 
run of the game, and caused the down
fall of Iron Man McGlnnlty. Men, young 

before, while the

■ V Jr.’s•VI mmdm Tr£xm. SI

f'
and

1 Jistarted the day be
fore, the batsmen are as «kllful Leafs

Th0 Toronto took all three from rr 
vldence the Newark Indians can

one of them aa to take the ray away 
the Hustlers, the play at DJa 

the first fine day would ln-

m i H.
»2........... 34Totals ..............

Providence—
Moran, l.f...........
Phelan, c.f. ...
Hoffman, r.f. .
Arndt, 3b.............
Anderson, lb. .
Ritchey;" 2b. ..
Blackburn, s.s.
Peterson, c. ...
Jones, p.................

Totals .............................32 6
Buffalo ......................  0 0 0 0
Providence ...........10 3 0

Bases on balls-Off Jones 1. Struck out 
-By Vowinkle 3, by Jones 2.’ Two-base 
hlts-Schlrm, Jones, Smith. Sacrifice hits 
—Phelan 3. Stolen base—Moran. First 
on errors—Buffalo 1, Providence- 1. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 4, Providence 6. Double- 
plays—Nattress to Brain; Moran to An
derson; Brain to McAllister. Wild pitch 
—Jones. Umpires—Kelly and Phyle. Time 
—1.60. Attendance—800.

vand old, yelled aa never
shrieked with delight and watch- 
joyful kids throw their hats alt 

Such was the ending

• •
A.B. R.

4 3
2 1 
,5011 
,3122 
,3019 

4 0 0 5
0 0

3 112
4 0

.4
PV % 1women 3 6 A1Peel.

6 W1 4ed the
over the diamond, 
of the greatest ball game played here iu

mKtougaated00jneff Pfeffer just ate up the 
visitors with his distribution of siafits. 
the enemy only connecting for three, 
which, with two charities and a hit b> 
pitcher, gave Newark six ltVe ones at 
different stages, but only one of thwe, 
Gettman, saw third, he doubling In the 
tenth with one down, jogging to third on 
a wild pitch, only to watch the other two 
pop out to Mitchell. Three of the other 
five were out stealing, two of which were 
caught off second by Jeff, while the other 
two were left froze to first. And great 
was the pitching of Pfeffer thereot.

Nine safeties were the contributions off 
the Iron Man to the Leafs, five of which 
were doubles, but the old ex-Glant was 
as tight as a miser lu pinches, his best 
exhibition being In the tenth, when the 

.C,leyltes filled the bases with none out, 
but the next three were forced to pop 
up dsngy "flys, including Houser, who 
batted for Frick. This was the best op
portunity the Kelleyltes had of crossing 
the platter, till Grim came to the rescue 
In the lucky thirteenth. A

Toronto had a chance In the third to 
score, Weldy starting with a double» 
while Frick sacrificed him to third, but 
Pfeffer forced him at the plate, and he 
was the last Leaf that saw second till 
the ninth, when McDonald doubled with 
two down, Mac hitting the pellet on the 
nose to the right field fence. Grimshaw 
fanned, retiring the side, and It remain
ed for us to watch the eventful tenth be- 
lug retired for no score. Mitchell start
ed with a double and Mahllng beat out a 
perfect bunt. Mullen was purposely pass
ed, filling the sacks. Weldy popped one 
to Sciiafly, and Houser, who was out of 
the game with a bad cold, hitting for 
Frick, popped to Sharpe, and Pfeffer 
filed to Gettmau.

Kelley started the eleventh with a dou
ble, and was sacrificed, only to be forced’ 
at the plate by Grimshaw. Things then 
drifted to the thirteenth, when Lee, who 
replaced Frick, doubled. Pfeffer’s infield 
out sent him to third. McGlnnlty pur
posely passed Kelley. McDonald fanned, 
but Kelley stole and then sat on the bag 
for the rest of the innings, thus leaving it 
all to Grimshaw and Lee, and only giv
ing the visitors three chances In the field 
to get the runner, whereas with Kel run
ning up the time, they would have had 
four. Old Grim got two strikes on him 
before he pasted the leather right over 
Schafly’s head for a single.

The fielding by both teams was per
fect, McDonald and Pfeffer catching line 
drives from the bats of Ixtuden and 
Sharpe respectively, while In the sixth 
an Incident arose that McGlnnlty has 
protested the game over. Crisp, the first 
batter, hit a foul up over by third, both 
Frick and Mitchell making for the ball, 
while Meyers, the ciacher, came out of 
the coaching box with Frick and just as 
Mitchell was going to catch the ball yelled. 
"I have It.’’ Mitchell, thinking it was 
Frick, let the hall drop, and Umpire 

Immediately called the hatter out

National League.loee 0 7 TWon. Lost. Pet. 
.. 86 “ *“ 
.. 79

0 Clubs.
Pittsburg .......................
Chicago ............................
New York ......................
Cincinnati ....................
Philadelphia ...............
St. Louis ........................
Brooklyn .......................
Boston .....................;...

Tuesday's scores :
York 0; Cincinnati 9. Brooklyn 4: 
burg 7, Boston 2; Philadelphia U, St. 
Louis 6.

8 ML32 \....... :e Ti

Christy.675
.600

380 4, by 
J. A 
by. a

46114 .5135659tro«n
mond Park 
dlcate Newark all over.

0
81! 560 Glyn TH0
72. 45 |

% lies..3.0». 41' with 27 12 1
000 0—3 
100 0—6

I 1 Aii Æ, whèr ttîesw amoves- the 

ocily1 tor «•*

ÎS Rochester also has the Eastern

SC32
2 FiChicago 2, New F Soft Hats—Stiff Hats— 

Silk Hats
3 Li■Pitts- were :

cago won the last game of the series _^p hv competition—Semi-Finals.— 
from New York. 2 to 0, making a record Legge sk .17 W. J. Carnahan, s.L,
of four out of five In this set and eight E A Legge. sk. ..^ ^ McLaren ............... 22
out of eleven played at the Polo Grounds Dt. > ^Trophy_jrinal.—
this year. Each team got five hits, but Tn_rflm G. D. Reid,
Shafer’s three-base wild throw In the W. Ingrsmn. J Little,
fourth on Hofman, following Sielnfeldt s C. A_Ca Phelk Dr Clarkson,
single, gave the visitors one run, and to °r"ae Hk,..i5 Dr. W. A. Mcl^ren,
the ninth they made another on E A’ L 8g ’ skip ............................... J4
by Chance and Hofman aud Steinfeldt s wllson ....n Dr. Frawley .................«
sacrifice. Score : A A n . , ^ „ t F Carey ....18 W. B. Graham............IB
Chicago ...................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-2 » 0 T. F Carey ............ $ w Ba|ley .........
New York ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 » - ^ar"ahan ..16 Dr. Wylie .........

Batteries—Brown and Archer; ''Y'l4* ’ J’ —Semi-Finals.—
0 and Meyers. Umpires-Kane and John- Frawley ....20 T. F. Carey.........1»
0 stone. ' , . a-fp-ted W Bailey of Mitchell and Dr Wylie

Brooklyn - Cincinnati defeated. " Ban y match to the con-

sraru-i. sysrg
sruTm\^,h«»Thuth.?v.*,u . d'.m,.,.™». e “ijsss. .»>..»

base on balls, a double, and home runs Dr Dixon, sk......... H Car„ahan.
by Mitchell and Egan netted f?v® l“,d gkto.'...............11 W. Carnahan, sk...lo

Cincinnati 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 6 0-9 ' 14’ 2 A. Anglin. '^rdan’
Brcmklyn .......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0r-4 10 1 A. Walton, sk........18 Dt

Batterles-Fromme and Clark; Scanlon, Dr. Clarkson. Dame, skip.......... 10
Dent and Marshall. Umplre-O Day. ? E»v«. Dr.John Hargreaves.

At Boston-Pittsburg won easily. - to -, W. A. Ha g eu ^ ,)r Galley, skip..........11
by taking advantage of the loeal e"°i,s 5 , ’ H. Harrison.
and by timely batting. Score. R.H.E. Dt. P . Laird, skip...........17
Pittsburg ..................  3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2-7 8 1 Dr.Moore,sK.....Meek
Boston ........................  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 7 3 ^ Sl?d ’ k . .16 E. A. Legge. skip..17

Batteries—Willis and Gibson; More and Dr.3o^1”,g mu8t be on the greens at

SS » ;■» V» ssssfis-ssjs^râsrss-
•Sü&g'fSFLæ «H s
Philadelphia ....71 0 4 3 0 0 ft 3 • 11 14 4
St. Louis ................  0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 1- 6 8 2

Batteries—McQuillen and Doom: Beebe.
Melter and Phelps. Umpire—Rlgler.

l 4 O)

i
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7 G’I FaIRWEATHERS, Limitedplace.

“o win Saturday's game on the ®hajn 
rooks grounds, 'but perhape they need 
the crowd. - For Instance. The Na
tionals, have a stronger and 
defence than either Toronto, Cornwall 
or Capitals, says the latest notice, and 
as the Irishmen could only score once 
against Toronto, and twice agai»»t 
Cornwall, <tha FYenoh-Canadia-ne should 

to keep them away from the 
The fielders of the Nationals can 

I run the feet off the Shamrocks, and 
> have only to keep their home well sup

plied with the rubber, as they did last 
Saturday against Cornwall, and the 

i little fellows on the scoring end should 
,hn ve little difficulty In finding the 

* Irishmen’s net.

.8
e Î 9 9nl

10*M,
84-86 YONGE STREET •Loi

H. F 
fornli
Won. 
by aBaltimore 5, Montreal 2.

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—Baltimore hit 
Keefe hard to-dayand won the odd game 
from the Royals. Light showers fell dur- 

Blils pitched strongly1 
Strang, Clarke

:
FO

6 fur]
1 Arti
2 BelBaron Alcyon Wins 

Right at the Wire, 
His Share $15,000

Soccer Season Starts 
Saturday, Sept 11th 

In T. & D. League

lng the game, 
after the first Innings, 
and Jackson were the heavy hitters. The 3 F<

.15 4 Ga
5 Kit
6 Fol

foe able 
net.

•core :
Baltimore— 

Strang, r.f. . 
Clarke, c.f. ..
Hall, 3b............
Jackson, l.f. . 
Schmidt, lb. 
jCross, s.s. ., 
Dunn, 2b. .. 
Byers, c. .... 
Bills,, p.............

..20A. E.A.B. R. H. 
.322 
.512 
.51 1
.502 
. 4 ' 0 1
.4 0 0
.300 
.4 0 0
.4 2 1

0
Til

b.f.
ed by 
by a

e At
0 FootballThe Toronto and District 

League have drawn up their schedules for 
the senior League and three intermediate 
sections as given below. More teams are 
desired for the Junior division. Follow
ing are the dates:

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 31.—With 15.» 
OtiO enthusiasts yelling themselves hoarse 
the Syracuse, N.Y., stallion, Baron Al-

FI> ' 1
*» HP. 5

1 R10
2 Thj
3 Ma
4 Dr.
5 Lai
6 Ntd

0i Montreal Gazette: Can the Sham- 
tocks carry off the champtonsihtp this 
season? That is the question followers 
of the Irishmen are asking each other. 
They cannot, unices they show a vast 
Improvement over the form they dis- 

t played against Cornwall. Capitals, and" 
They could only score two

cyon, to-day won the second renewal of 
tjie American trotting dierby at Readvllle 
track by three lengths from Ax ta tor.
It was one of the most spectacular races 
eyer seen on tl,e turf, as from the time 
the word was given tfie winner was In 
doubt until fifteen yards from the wire 
and the course was filled with horses for 
au eighth of a mile.

There was a long delay at the post, 
which might have been expected from the 
large field of horses, 39 electing to take 
a chance to capturing the rich prize. 
Ouce’ starting Judge Frank Walker of 
New York permitted the horses to jog 
around the trac kin order to remove their 
nervousness at the post. Summaries:

2.13 trot, purse 810U0 <2 in ÏJ— •
Alice Roosevelt, ch.m., by The

Searcher (Murphy) .................................. 1 1
Fair Margaret, b.m. (E. Benyon).. 2 2
Bronson, b.g. (Titer) ....................... 5 3
Gladys, b.m. (McDonald) .................
Wtlkerson, b.g. (Lasalle) .................

Time 2.12%, 2.10%. 2.10%.
2.06 pace, purse 3100Ç (2 in 3)—

Walter W., b.g., by Little Frank
(Geers) ..................................

Texas Rooker, b.g. (McEwen) ....
Greenplot, b.h. (Murphy) ...............
Milton S., Jr., ch.g. (Cox) ...............
The Friend, blk.h. (Brawley) ...........

Time 2.06%, 2.08%, 2.08%.
2.11 pace, purse *1000 (2 In 3)—

Earl Jr., g.h., by The Earl (Cox).. 1 1
Louise E., br.m. (Fox) .................
Carrie S., br.m. (Turner) ....
Stllletto C., ch.h. (Nevlns)
Anda H., blk.h. (Murphy) ....

Time 2.11 3-5, 2.10%.
The American Derby, mile and a half, 

purse 835,000 (of which *15,000 to the win
ner. *3000 to second, *3000 to third, and 
tlienee graded to fifteenth horse with "

t437 6 9
A.B. R. H.
.3 1 0
.41202 
. 4 0
. 4 0
.30 0
.301

Totals ............
Montreal—

Cocklll,’ lb. ..
Yeager, s.s.
Corcoran, 2b.
Joyce. l.f_ ...
Jones, c.f. .L 
Starnagle. c.
O'Neill, r.f.
Casey, 3b. ...
Keefe, p...........

Totals ,...,...32 1 6 27 10 T
Home run—Strang. Three-base hlts- 

Yeager, Jackson. -Two-base ""«-Meager, 
Clarke 2. Hall. Strang.. Left, on bases 
Baltimore 7. Montreal 6. First hue By 
errors—Montreal 2r Baltimore 1. 
lilts—Jones. Starnagle. Ba8es 
Off Keefe it. Struck out—By Bills tv 
Keefe 4. Wild pltch-Bills. Hit by pitch
er—Cocklll. Double-play—Bills, Cross and 
Schmidt. Time—1.40. Umpire—Stafford.

Follls. skip.... 8 Senior LeagueE.

Brits, v. Thistles. 
West. Tor. v. Dons. 
Celtic v. Saints.

Sept. 11
Thistles v. Brits.
Dons v. West Tor.
Saints v. Celtic.
Scarboro Beach, bye Scarboro Beach, bye 

Sept. 18. Beach . est V m
Bills, v. Dons. Nov. 6.
West Tor. v. Saints. Dons v. Brits. 
Celtic v. S. Beach. Saints v. West Tor.

Beach v. Celtic. 
Thistles, a bye, 

Nov. 13.

7
8 Str
9 Act 
Tim

hlk.f., 
. , hy ow

lenjrtti

1 1 6
2 10

i 0
9 0

4 0 0 0 1
4 ft 1) 0 0
3 0 /> 2’ 0

Toronto.
goal» against the Factory Town team, 
and were lucky enough to win, and In 
Toronto on Saturday only succeeded' 
jn scoring once, while the Torontoa 
ran In.a dozen goals.

1 SIX
Thistles, a bye.

Sept. 25.
Dous v. Thistles.
Blits V West Tor. TIUstles v. Dons.
S Beach v. Saints. West Tor. v. Brits. 
Celtic, a bve. Saints v. Beach.
Oct, 2. Critic, a bye.

Beach v. Dons. No\. JO.
Celtic v. Brits. Dous v. Beach.
West Tor. v. This. Brits, v. Celtic.
AH Saints, a bye. Thistles v. West T.

Oct. 9. All Saints, a bye.
Eaints v. Dons. Nov. J7.
Thistles v. Celtic. Dons v. Saints.
W Tor v. S. Beach. Celtic v. Thistles, 
rltannias. a bye. Beach v. West T.

Oct - 16 Brltannlas, a bye.
Dons' v. Celtic. Celtic v.. Dons.
Saints v. Brits. Brits v. Saints.
S Beach v This. West Toronto, bye.
West Toronto, bye. West Torcmfwyp pp 
Thistles v. Saints. Dec. II.
Brits v. Beach. Saints v. Thistles.
Celtic v. West Tor. Beach v. Brits.
Don Valley, a bye. West Tor. v. Celtic.

Don Valley, a bye. 
First named club to have a choice of 

grounds.
Intermediate League, Section A.

-Sept. 11. Oct. 16.
Brits v. Dons. Dona v. Brits.
Moore P. v. Saints. Saints v. Moore P. 
Royal Hearts, bye. Hoyal Hearts, bye.

Sept. 18. Brits v. Saints.
Saints v. Brits. Moore P. v. Hearts. 
R. Hearts v. Moore. Don Valley, a bye. 
Don Valley, a bye.

Sept. 26.
Moore P. V-. Brits.
R Hearts v. Dons.
All Saints, a, bye.

Get. 2.
Dons v.
Saints v. R. Hearts. Brltannlas, a. bye. 
Britannia, a bye.

Oct. 9."

I’D. 6
1 Gen
2 Car
3 Da#
- Biu
— KOI
— Woi
- Woi 

Tim
ch.g..
by 1%

:
!A formidable owner after Queen's 

Plate honors In Toronto a few years 
lienee will foe Mr Irving H. Wheat*?roft, 
of St. James Island. B.O., who has ten 
horse» stafoled at Blue Bonnets await
ing the opening of the meet on Satur
day next. He is at present at Wood- 
bum Farm, Ky„ inspecting his year
lings that are to- be sold at Sheapshead 
Bay on Friday. \Mr. Wheatcroft says 
that he Intends to remove the St. 
James stud from Woodfourn farm to a 
location nearer Lexington. Ky., and the 
transfer of the stallions Ceaarlon and 
Yorkshire Lad, together with mares to 
jfl ial to the number of more than a 
hundred, will foe made about -November 
1. It is Mr. Wheatcroft’s Intention to 
send a dozen mares to fois farm nepr 
'Hamilton, during the co-mlng winter, 
that they may foal In Canada, and 
their colts be eligible to the numerous 
races for Canadian 
eluding the1 King's Plate.

MRS. HANNAM WINS

Rawsons, Cincinnati’s 
Tennis Champion.

Defeats Mias
American League Scores.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Phita- 
delphia 2 to 0 In a pitcher’s battle to- CINCINNATI. Ohio, Aug. 31.—(BPÇ- 
dav. Stogies by Sullivan, Messenger and x_Mrs Edith Hannetn, formers
Cole, a base on balls to Parent and a Ènxland but now- residing to To-

““ sSSi? sr.r srrs
Chicago ........................00200000 •—2 4 1 l3hft h,as played In the States, easily
Philadelphia .............00000000 (Ml 4 2 defeated Miss Grace Rawson. known

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan ; Morgan. . Cincinnati womarr tennis chain
Krauie and Livingstone and Thomas. morning. -She beat her two
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Evans. P’ • , . , sinelefl Mrs. Han-

At Detroit—To-day’s 7 to 4 game was love sets in their singles. >it
won by Detroit in the first Inning, when! nam far and away outclassed her op- 
Hall was driven to the bench. Crawford ponent, and they are all saying that 
followed a pass to Jones and a stogie, by ghp wil, take the championship hands 
Cobb, with a threê base hit. Gesslev Outside of these two sets, the
£oredd ^om^mte8» was “tot "stole day’s playing was slow and unitvterari-
second. and Schmidt singled to right,, lg. The poor players are being, weeded
scoring Delehanty and Tom Jones. Score: out and preparations are now aDout

R.H.E. comn’ete for the championship scram-
0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 *1-4 11 2 Me on Wednesday afternoon aii^

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt ; Hall, Thursday.
&Crrlia" Ump.res-Perr.ne ^ ^ ^ $2 00.

At St. I xml's—Washington was defeated sions Dally Until Sept. 4.
again to-day by St. Ixiuis 3 to 7 in, a Bv leaving Toronito din Grand Trunk 
dull contest. Score : R.H.E. ..rj’n'Hln Exuress” at 9 a.m. you reachWashington ........0 0 0 0 0 0 *3 0 (to3 l Æ-J.»

Batterles-Peity and Stephens: Wltlier- 'eave Buffalo 6.25 p.m. and Wlo p.m 
up Smith and Street and Slattery. L’m- (giving you ten hours il) Buffalo), 
plie—Egsa. Special to Fort Erne races leaves

At -Cleveland—New York and Cleveland Toronto 11.30 a.m., run ml mg direct to 
broke even to-day. Now York winning the race track. Returning immediately af- 
flrst 4 to 1 and Cleveland the second 2 . ^ last race
to 1. Doyle puzzled the Clevelands In the ,Ti kets val.ld for return date of ts- 
first game. Clarke s double and Perrlng f 1 ,
scratch single won the second game for £ue only. „
Cleveland. Scores : Secure tickets at Grand Trunk Ticket

First gi 
Clevelartd
New York ...................0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0-4 10 2

Batteries—Young and Easterly : Doylt 
Umpires—Connolly

43 SE
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’Baseball Note».
It WAS the unlucky thirteenth for Iron 

Man McGlnnity.
Mueller, who has always been a tough 

proposition tor the Leafs to solve, will 
likely be the twirler for Newark to-day 
In the closing game of the series, while 
McGlnley will likely serve up the slants 
for the Kelleyltes.

Yesterday’s game was a short one, de
spite the overtime period, the game only 
taking 2 hours and 10 minutes.

Mitchell had more chances ' yesterday 
than Grimshaw. but all the crew were 
there with the perfect fielding.

Jersev Cltv’s bats and gloves went on
and

1
1 1 •

3 V

two runs

l ■
■m

«
,Byron

for coacher’s interference. 
NFWARK-

îvOuden. 88...........
Kelly. If............ .
Schafly, 2b. ...
Gettman. of.
Zimmerman, 3b.
Sharpe, lb...........
Meyers, rf............
Crisp, c................
McGmnity. p. ........ 4

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.5 9 1 2 4 9
.4 9 9 2 9 0
.4 0 0 4 2 9
.5 9 1 5 0 0
.6 0 0 3 3 0
.5 9 1 12 10
.3 0 9 1 0 0
. 4 9 0 8 3 0

9 0 13 9

T
... 2 2 
... 3 3
... 4 4. 
... dis.

1.0
muai 
be £7

bred horses, in-. I
The Historic Flatfoush Stakes, seven 

furlongs, to be run at the Sheepshead 
Bay next Saturday.5 may decide the 
tow-year-old championship beyond the 
question of doubt. All the best colts 
and fillies are engaged except Ocean 
Bound and Rocky O’Brien, and in the 
list are such crack youngsters as Wal- 
*i, Sweep. Grasmere. Stanbottle. Scar- 
pta, Dona u, Dalmatian, Reybourn, 
Naughty Boy. Hampton CotVt. Sticker, 
Faiinteroy, Candleberry, Perry John
son. The Fad and Barleythorpe.

theso Buffalo Monday morning. 
gkPeters hart to use Rochester’s.

The drafting started last night at L 
will know which

I Detroit
Bostono'clock, and soon we 

of the Leafs Is drafted.
Pittsburg are going to try for .Foster, 

the Jersev City shortstop, in the draft.

Baron Alcyon, a 19, by Baron H, 
(Ernest), 1: Axatator. 2.17 (Gillies), 2; Kal- 
dar. 2.18 (O'Neill), 3; Lady Jones, 2*09 
(Murphy), 3; Pinico Maid, 2.10 (Shutt), 5; t 
Jack McKerron. 2.10 (Shank). 6; Ssui 
hranclsco. 2.08 (Hedges), 7.; Ralph Wick. 1 
2.16 (Dore), 8; Genteel H., 2.11 (Andrews),
9; Bill Nye, 2.16 (Reldy), 10; Sonoma Girl, 
2.08 (McMahon), 11; Jav Key, 2.17 (Fox),
12; Hylie Bird, 2.19 (Grady), 13; Henry*!
lenback)1l»LaSalle)‘ Bcdl M - 21S («oLf

Time 3.09 1-4. .

Totals
•Two out when winning run was scored.
TORONTO—

Kelley of.................
w. ''-raid. TI.. 3b 
Grimshaw, lb. ..
Mitchell, c................
Mahllng, ss..............
Mullen. 2b................
Weidy. if..................
Frick. 3b.....................
Lee. rf........................
Pfeffer, p..........................4

39 0 3 *38 16 0
Excur- Oct. 30.

Brits v. Moore P. 
Don» v. R. Hearts. 
All Saints, a bye. 

Nov. 6.
Moore P. v. ons. 

Moore P. R. Hearts v. Saints.

H. O. A. E. 
2 2 0 0 
15 0 0
18.30 
1 111 1 0 
2 2 3 0
0 110 
14 0 0
0 110 

11110 0 
0 0 3 4 0

A.B.6
6 CRICKET MATCH A DRAW.

OTTAW4. Aug. 31.—<Special.)—The In-j 
ternatlonal cricket match between thf 
Philadelphia Pilgrims and Ottawa wad 
declared a draw yesterday after the vis- 
Hors had scored 32 runs for three wlcketi 

Rain stopped

6
5
6
4
R

Nov. 13.
R. Hearts v. Brits. 

Brits, v. R. Hearts. Saints v. Dons.
Moore Park, a bye.

2
In their • second Innings, 
further play In the first innings Otta
wa scored 160 runs to the visitors' 82.

More of the Irish.
R. Score and Son, the Klng-st. tailors 

hove Just plac-
Dons v. Saints.
Moore Park, a bye.
First named clubs to have choice of 

grounds. „ _
Intermediate League, Section B. 

Sept. 11. Oct. 16. \
Albions v. Bonar. Bonar v. Albions. 
Pioneers v. Weston. Western v. Pioneers 
Garretts, a bye. Garrets, a bye.

Sept. 18. Get. 23.
Albions v. Pioneers. Pioneers v. Albions. 
Western v. Garretts. Garretts v. Western. 
Bonar. a bye. Bonar, a bye.

Sept. 25. Oct. 30.
Western v. Albions. Albions v. Western.

Bonar v. Garretts. 
Pioneers, a bye. 

Nov. 6.
Western v. Bonar.

and haberdashers, 
ed In stock a few more pieces of that 
celebrated Ind-lgo dyed guaranteed Irish 
serge which they are making up Into 
dressy suitings at *15.00. This Is cer
tainly the greatest value ever put 
tin by a responsible draper. Visitors 
are welcomed to the hou»e that quality 
foul It to Inspect stocks and note valuea 
and see styles.

Totals
zfrisp out in the sixth for coacher’s In

terference.
NewM"k . .
Toronto

Two base tots—Gettman. Weidy, Mc
Donald. Kellev, Mitchell. Lee. Sacrifice 
hits—McDonald, Frick.
Kelley. Double plavs—Mitchell to Mullen. 
Hit by pitcher—By McGlnnlty iPfeffer). bv 
Pfeffer (Myers). Wild pitch—Pfeffer 
Rases on halls—Off McGlnnlty 2. off 
Pfeffer 2. Struck nut—By McGInnltv 7. by 
Pfeffer 9. Left on bases—Newark '3, To
ronto 9. Time 2.10. Umnlres—Bvron and 
Flnneran. Attendance i99«.

42 1 9 z38 13 0
WHEN IN MONTREAL 

my et the well ewtebllehed Albion 
Hotel, MeGIII-etreet. Under new man
agement. All modern comfort*, ren
trai and convenient to depot», ■team- 
boat landing», «hopping district». 
Excrllent cuisinei strictly cose goods 

Rale» S3 to $3, American 
135 tf

Metropolitan Racing Association 
Fall (Inaugural) Meeting

........990 9 9 9 990909 0-A

.....00 0 0‘0 0 0 0 0900 1—1 R.H.E. Office», 
ooo ooo loo—i e ? %

am

ATBritish Tennis Team.
NEW YORK. Aug. 31.—The British ten- 

iis players, who will complete against 
the American team in Philadelphia on 

R.HrE. 3ept. 11. to decide which country shall

Stolen bases— Dufferin Par■old In bar. 
plan. and Sweeney.

Kerin.
Second game— ^ % ___________ ________________ ^ ______

Cleveland ......................OlOOOjlOO 1—2 7 ” aend men to Australia to contest for the
New York ..................

Batteries—Falkenberg and

and

Winners at Kalamazod.
KALAMAZOO. Mich.. Aug. 31—At the 

opening of the great western circuit trots 
here to-day, all thf events were won 1n 
straight heats. Winners and best time : 

J.07 pace—Governor Searles. 2.08.
2.20 trot—Fay Rex. 2.15%.

( 2.14 pace—Ross K.. 2.06.

\ T.A.A C. Rugby Committee.
\The T.A.A .C. Rugby Club held their 

annual meeting last night at their <luh- 
rpoms. 24 Isahella-street. when the fol
lowing committee was elected for the 
Joming season : Geo. Mara. W. A. Hew
itt. J. B. McArthur. Norman Gooderham. 
'E. J. Livingstone. Mel. Grant and W. S. 
Wllllsori. The captain and manager will 
he elected later._______________________________

00000001 0—1 5 S Davis International Trophy, arrived here
and |p'
Umptr

CommencingLongboat at Llskeard.
NEW L1SKEARD. Aug. 31.—(Spe

cial.)—Longboat to-night ran an ex
hibition five miles. Time. 25.02. He was 
In the best of trim. He said he pre
ferred cold weather. He wss paced the 
first two miles by Ed. Harrison, local 
man, who made a good showing.

The race was In the roller rink, the 
mud bt lng ankle deep on the turf track, 
where the race was to be run.

larke; Lake 
es—Connaît'

•o-day on the steamer Kronprlnz Wll- 
tonntoj,' elm. The visiting team Is composed of 

/ '. C. Parke, S. P. Dixon and W. C.
* * Crawley.

Saturday, Sept 4thWarhop and Kleinow. 
and Kerin.

‘ ‘ -T 'Garretts v. Bonar.
Pioneers,

Oct. 2.
Bonar v. Weston, 
pioneers v. Garretts. Garretts v. Pioneers 
Albions. a bye. Albions, a bye.

Oct. 9. Nov. 13.
Garretts v. Albions. Albions v. Garretts. 
Bonar v. Pioneers. Pioneers v. Bonar. 
Western, a bye. Western, a bye.

First named clubs to _have choice of 
grounds.

Intermediate League, Section C.
Sept. 11. Oct. 16.

British v. Thistles. Thistles v. British. 
North T. v. Carpet. Carpet v. North T. 
Stan. Barracks, bye. Stanley B., a bye.

Sej>t. 18. Oct. 23.
Thistles v. North T. North T. v. Thistles.

Carpet v. Stanley.

ila foye.
end continues twelve days.LACROSSE GOSSIP ftSkeetera Can’t Stop Rochester

31.—Rochester’s 
superior fielding heat Jersey City. 2 to 1, 
•Ills afternoon. Moeller made a bad play 
on Osborne’s fly for I lie first Rochester 
rum and errors hy Foster and Gardner 
gave the leaders their second. Both"Wal
ler and Holmes pitched fine hall, the lat
ter having all the luck. Score ■ 

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E_
Anderson^ l.f................. 4 ft ft » ,, -eff
Pntflee, 2b. .
Holly, s.s. .
Osborne, c.f.
Gauze!, lb. .
Slmmtlna. 3b.
Batch, r.f. .
Erwin5, c.
Holmes, p. .

------------ St. Joseph Athletic Club’s garden party
Montreal’s home are said to be working a" been postponed until to-night (Wed- 

In harmony again, while Roddv Finlay- >esday). when races, games and dancing
••ill be held.

uRACINGROCHESTER, Aug

, ...
starts at three o’clock sharp.

SIX RACES DAILY-LADIES FREE |
ADMISSION SO CENTS

Peter Callen. President |

Ricord;s
SPECIFIC Î7 cure Gonorrheas, matte, 'long sUndfc^Æti^JS " ■ 

ca8e* signature on every bottle— ! 1
ot*h *r îernedmswithcmt^avaU 
pointed in this. SI per botue. «oie ageney, 
ScHoyiELD’s Drug Stork, Elm Strïk»,
Cor. Tbraulkv, Toronto.

son will have (lie defence keyed up to 
withstand the Indian attack here on La
bor Day at Scarboro""-Beach. This game 
means much to the Indians, aud they 
must have It at any cost. Montreal play
ed Toronto a close game here only a 
few weeks ago, the Toronto

AUTOCRAT
. . , , , team

only winning out by .a one-goal margin 
after a great rally; so on form Montreal 
look the hardest team to beat in the 
league, as Monday's game will show 
Fred Rowntree Will be ou the Tecumse! 
defence field again and will add strength 
The Indians need hint badly for this 
game, as the wing-wheeled team have 

I about the speediest field In the N.L.U. 
The plan for the game opens Friday at 
Shea's.

GOD SAVE THE KING
FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 

DIRECT TO YOU
3 113 2
4 9 1o4
4 0 15 0
3 0 0 7 0
3 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 3
2)05 
3 0 0 0

f
We offer youjthe biggest induce
ments un the continent in rStanley v. Carpet.

British Un., a bye. British Un., a bye.
Sept. 25. Oct. 30.

Thistles v. Stanley. Stanley v. Thistles.
British v. North T. North T. v. British. 
Carpet Co., a bye, Carpet Co., a bye. 
Oct. 2. Nov. 6.
Carpet v. Thistles. Thistles v. Carpet.
Stanley v. British. British - v, -Stanley. 
North Toronto, bye. Nl Toronto, a bye. 
Oct. 9.
British v. Carpet 
North T. v. Stanley. Stanley v. North T. 
Thistles, a bye.

First named dubs to have choice of 
grounds.

DIAMONDS
The best Investment when bought 
at the following Incomparable 
prices:
1-4 carat, pure white ...........$ 15.00
I- 2 carat, pure white >.. 35.00
3-4 carat, pure white........... 60.00
1 carat, pure white .............. 75.00
II- 2 carats, pure white . . .135.00
2 carats, pure white ............... 175.00
3 1-2 carats, blue white . . .250.00
4 carats, blue white .T... 450.00

Remember, Diamonds Enter 
Canada Duty Free.

«

2Tint a Is .........
.Terspv City 

Hahford, 1 f.
Calhoun, 1h...................>3
Moeller, r f. .
Gardner. 2b. .
Eo$ter. s.s v. 

rltt. r.f. .

R R.
4 0

O.
0 0

0 0 V2 o
4 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 1 R
3 0 0
4 0 2
3 0 0

t Caps say they will beat the Torontos 
Saturday, but they have another, guess
coming, for the blue shirts should win 
hands down.

ALWAYS
CORRECT—

Nov. 13.
Carpet v. ’ British.

1 ERRORS'OF YOUTH. N err one r* 
unity, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured b#

1T^vlsn. 3h.............

McDonough, c. 
Waller, p.............

* I Charlie Querrle of the Indians savs he 
Is not discouraged. Well, tile leader of 
the Indians has always been 
Montreal Gazette,

TOOKE’S Thistles, a bye.r3 o 1 
h? o i

2 mSPERNIOZONEl game.—
“AUTOCRAT“—2 for 26c

IRON FRAME BRAND—
“ANGLO”—3 for Stic

TO AMERICANS :
Because of no duty on diamonds 
Into Canada, we unconditionally 
guarantee to "sell them at least 
40 per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

LET US PROVE IT.

Totals .....................,..30 0 24 13 3
Rochester ............... 1 1 0 0 0 0 ft •—2
Jersev Cltv ...... 0 0 0 « 0 0 0 0—0

Sacrifice tot—Rvan Stolen hiae=-Pat- 
Douhie-Play—Merritt to j 

Ftr-t on errors—Rn-

Does not interfere with diet or usual oeç» , s 
pation and tolly restores lost vigor and In* * 
sures perfect manhood Price, *1 per beg,.® 
--“■•fi Plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. tf

LD" SCHOFIELD'S D*U8 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

Followers of tlie National» are willing 
to bet even money they will win their 
two remaining games—the first from thi 
Shamrocks on the Mile End grounds, 
next Saturday, and the 
Montreal, at Maissouneauve.
Saturday. They are even willing to give 
slight odds on the second game.

The Maitland juveniles will practise to
night at 6.3u. All players are requested 
to be on hand, g

Grace Church wish to arrange a game 
on their own grounds Saturday. Trie 
phone Walter Rawllnson, N. 1459.

Cricket To-Day.
The Zlfigarl team to meet the Pilgrims 

to-dav and to-morrow at Varsity? will be 
greatly weakened thru the Inability of 
several players to get away- 
lowing will represent the ciub :
Fleury. G. H. SÔUtham, A. H. Glbson. h’ 
O. Davidson. H. E. Beattv.'C. I,. Ingles 
W. S. Greening, H. S. Reid. J. !.. Coun- 
sell. J. F. Smith, R. M. Hârcourt 
the evening the Pilgrims will be enter- 
tatoed at dinner at the Hunt Club by "the 
Zingarl. ’

Balster and Davies of Chicago Join the 
Pilgrims here to-day.

f

mlee 2. Holly,
Gardner ,to Rvsn.
Chester 3. Rases on balls—Off Holmes 3. 
off Waller 2. Struck out—By Holmes 3, 
hy Waller 4 Left on bases—Jersey City 
6. Rochester 5. Passed 48a 11—McDonough. 
Umpires—Toft and Murray. Time—1.55. 
Attendance—1100.

mTOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 
MAKERS'OF SHIRTS, COLLARS. 

TIES. VESTS—AND IMPOR- 
j^^^^TERS OF MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS.

second fron 
a week from

l
The fol- 

\V. J.ONTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
Bhjccessora to Weisman & Co.) 

Established 1887.
185 Yonge St., Opp. Eaton's.

Look for the big diamond on the 
window. 1857 tf

'ëiIni9
Krausman.-’» Imported Germa 

Caere on Draught corner Ch,,*ch " 
King-streets.

Slanderd remedy far Sleet, 
Gonerrhcea and Runnings 

IN 4S HOURS. Curet Kid* 
•e> and Bltddae Tieubiee.

;;c ed

j'

!
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SMOKE
THE

W

.4?

# PIPE
It's always sweet and clean, 
separate boring the saliva Is un
able to mix with your tobacco: it 
drops down the bulb. See the bulb.

Just remove It. wash It out, and 
your pipe Is sweet and clean, made 
from a very fine grade of 
briar root. Each..............................

Also see our assortment of Meer
schaum Pipes. Reduced to Ki.75 
each. Worth up to *8.00. ,

By

.50

225$ Yonge St. 3Û Doors North 
of Baton's cor.
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5SEPTEMBER I 1909THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING •
i-V

%yon \SELEE,6TD1,WE 
HANDICAP AT FORT ERIE

The World's Selections 
BT oBirrmby Isa rMANNIEm i

1—Fort Brie—
FIRST RACE—Shtmonese, Out of Step. 

Lady Milner.
SECOND RACE—Selwick. Soil, Odin.
THIRD RACE—Class Leader, John Dil

lon, Bergoo.
FOURT HRACE—Prince Ahmed, Lady 

Bather, Tam Hayward.
FIFTH RACE—Banivea, Inflection, Eng

lish Esther.
SIXTH RACE-Anna L. Daley, Right 

Easy, Woodtane.
SEVENTH 

Wood, Floreel.

I

I

ROOM 6 T PHONE MAIN 6374 
MANNIE’S EXTRA BEST BET YESTERDAY

166 BAY 8T.King Selomon, Faverite, Runs Out
side the Money, Pulling 

, Up Lame. | GEMMELL, 3 to 1, WON 1
RACE—Dunvegan, Agnes

FORT ERIE, Aug. 31.—King Solomon, 
favorite In the feature race, -pulled up 
lame to-day, and Amanda Lee won 
easily from start to finish. Summary 1 , 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 3-year-old maid
ens and fillies, 614 furlongs :
1 Aunt Kate. 110 (Burns)

GRAND BETTING COUP TO DAY 
Listen what Mannie advertised on Monday regarding 
TO-DAY’S KILLING. "On Wednesday one of the smart
est coterie of bettors will send their checks in on a trick 
that stable has been waiting all these days to Put Over.” 
This good thing will positively start to-day rain or shine.

—Sheep ahead Bay—
FIRST RACE—Rialto, Rose Queen, 

May River.
SECOND RACE—Etherlal, Notasulga, 

Harlem Maid.
THIRD RACE-Ostend, Fighting Bob, 

Ten Paces.
FOURTH RACE—Orondack, Tim Pip

pin, Practical. ,
FIFTH RACE—Belleview, Bonnie Kelso, 

County Clerk.
SIXTH RACE—Jacquel Ina, Billiard Ball, 

Democrat.

TS • k
»

6-61 7—23 Kyronda, 110 (Mentry) .............
3 Oat 1 en Lass, 110 (Hammond)
4 Belle of the Tribe, 110 (Howard).. 20—1.... 20-1 

.... 6—1 

.... 50-1
Time 1.08 2-5. Winner Jas. McLaughlin, 

Jr.’s, ch.f., 3, by Gold Crest—Vienna. 
Trained by owner.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-nlds 
and up, horses and geldings, 6 furlongs : 
1 Johnnie Blake, 109 (Bums).
3 Heine, 99 (Brown) .....................
3 Boserrian, 99 (Jackson) ....
4 Punkÿ, 104 (Hammond) .............
6 Alta McDonald, 104 (Howard)
6 Wonder Worker, 107 (Dennison)... 60—1
7 Toddy Hodge, 107 (Mentry)
8 Mike Sutton, 102 (Burton)..
Time 1.13 2-6. Winner F. Pepper's ch.g.,

4, by The Commoner—Salaire. Trained by 
J. A. Strode. Start good. Won handily 
by a length. Second by a length.

THIRD RACE—Selling, S-year-old fil
lies, 1 mile and 70 yards :
1 Anna McGee, 140 (Jackson)
2 Fair Annie. 100 (Whiting)
3 Ludhiana, 100 (Brown)
4 Olive Ely, 96 (Reid) ...
6 May. Lutz. 100 (Howard)...
6 Nettle Travers. 106 (Ross)
7 Gwendolyn F., 106 (Mentry)...............15—1

.8 Lady Chilton, 96 (Burton)..................... Ib0—1
9 Sniff. 100 (Brannon) ................................. 16—1

10*Merry Gift, 100 (Burns) ......................... 7-2
•Lost rider. Time 1.43 1-5. Winner W. 

H. Fizer's b.f., 3, by Marta Santa—Cali
fornia. Trained by owner. Start poor. 
Won in a canter by five lengths. Second
^FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds,

6 furlongs :
1 Amanda Lee. 96 (Ross)
2 Belle Clem. 107 (Howard) ...................
3 Fearnaught XI.. 92 (Burton)................. l£.l
4 Gallant Pirate, 116 (Lee) .....................
6 King Solomon. 118 (Mentry)...............|
6 Forez, 100 (Bums) ...........•Time 1.13 3-5. Winner ^. T Morris 

h f 3 by Sempromlus—Fond Mate* 
ed by owneT start good. Won handily 
bv a length. Second by a neck.
'FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and

?RlghtEasTl'03 (Reid) .........-

2 Theo. Cook. 106 (Harty) .......................o0_i
3 Marchmonet, 106 (Hogg) .........•..........*
4 Dr Waldo Briggs. 106 (Burns)......... 2-1
6 Law. P. Daley. 106 (Jackson)............  B-l

, 6 Night Mist, 109 (Lee) ....
7 Ozana, 103 (Howard) ....
8 Strike Out. 106 (Rbss) ... 

of Diamonds. 106 (Mentry).... *-l
Winner H. G. Bedwell s

m (IAmer- . 30-1m

i* i$ WILL WIN AND WIN SURE6 Coqueta, 110 (Ross) ...........
6 Early Day, 110 (Rice) ...
7 Annotation, 110 (Garner). 1 $Need I dwell further ? You all know the da»» of goods Mannie deal# in.

TERMS FOR TO-DAY S GRAND BET $1. / | To-Day's Entries J
ns

3—5 ISheepshead Bay Card.
SHEEPSHEAD Bay, Aug. .11.—Entries 

for Wednesday :
FIRST RACE—The Butterflies, fill a get*, 

handicap, 6% furlongs, main course :
113 Rose Qu ?»a 
107 May R! ver
95 Miami ..........
89 Sententious

a

O’KEI6-1
O » ~~'s>v,v'xik. is the lightest of light beers, containing practically

y "no alcohol—LESS than 1#%. It is absolutely non-
intoxicating, yet has the rich flavor—the brilliancy 
and creamy deliciousness of the finest lager.
Have your dealer send up a case of “STAR” BEER.

* THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

15-1
9-2

E20-1

DIXON Maltble............
Rialto......................
Waldo.....................
Black Sheep____

Also eligible :
King James........

SECOND RACE-The Brigadier, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile :
Notasulga...
Harlem Maid
Arclte................
La Belle Agnes...104

THIRD RACE—The Ballyhoo Bev, 2- 
y ear-olds, selling, 6% 'furlongs, main 
course :
Osteud....
Ten Paces

107... 50-1 
... 40-1 106

106
87Boom 42, 34 Victoria St. 

Terms: $1 Daily,$5Weekly
■

.119 à128 Firestone

4M
167108 Cliff Edge 

104 Etherlal .. 
121 King Sol .

2-1 Do Not Fail to Sample STAR BEER at the
Fair Grounds.

,109HEINE, 6-1, 2ndIE—1 I111
4-1Hats— 410-1

■ •»••••••» lo—-1
.................V-l

Gosh darn It, boys, I can pick 
’em, but I can’t ride ’em. can 17 
Heine was forty pounds thè best, 
but a passing cloud ride robbed us 
of one of the Jucleet-prlced melons 
of the season.

n;s
—,109..109 Dixie Dixon

________________________  «103 Capt. Swanson ..*101
Helen Carroll......... *94 Fighting Bob ...*112
Love Watches........102 Mazarln ...................... 112

FOURTH RACE—The Flying Handicap, 
3-year-olds, 6)4 furlongs :
Arondack........... ,,..104 Practical ...
Tim Pippin................ 113 Rose Queen

FIFTH RACE—The Electioneer, 3-year
selling. 1)4 miles, turf

ited *106 Anna Li Daley...106Cloisteress
Woodlane...................109 St. Jeanne ............... 112

SEVENTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 1 1-16 miles:

....♦92 Schleswig 
...*95 Kenmare Queen.. 97 
... 97 Dunvegan 
..*101 Agnes Wood ....*101 
..*104 Harting 
... 106 Harney

!

KYRONDA, 7-2, 2d DISCOURAGED MENMcNally..,
Harkaway
Floreal___
Grenesque 
PUlgrose..
Woolstone 
Ada O. Walker....106 Banrldge .
Conville...................... 106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

*95
Kyronda was my extra special, 

and he was also beaten by a bad 
ride.

„ %
110 •101 IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

106Olds and UP. 
course : 
Bonnie Kelso.

MEN, you become disheartened 
when you feel the symptoms of 
Nervous Debility and decline stealing 
upon you. You haven’t the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. .You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
tq be. You feel like giving up In - 
despair. You get nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain in the 
back over kidneys, drains at night, 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to be alone, distrustful, variable 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation—you bave N 
Debility. Our New Method 
Treatment Is your refuge. It 
will strengthen all weak organs, 
vitalize the nervous system,7 purify 
the blood and restore you to a man
ly condition.

ITo-Day a Night Rider 106

Wins 6—1 ,118 10697 Juggler ....
Albert Star.............101 Rock Castle
County Clerk
Danger...................... .*96 King Sol ..

SIXTH RACE—The Dash. 2-year-olds, 
course :
Democrat ....

. 92! This Is a trick that will come 
down In front at about & or 10 to L 
THIS is one that you have no line 
on, as he hasn’t started In months, 
and only a 'select few are jgext.

Sub office, 129 Front-street (near 
station).

•99•100 Belleview uhe Wire
e $15,000

.105

? (E£Stakes' at Sheepshead.
SHEEPSHEAD BAY. Aug. 31.—Pins and 

Needles, at 7 to 1, won the Turf Selling 
Stakes. 1% miles, at Sheepshead Bay to
day. defeating A razee, second choice, by 
half a length. The mare ran a good race, 
after her good showing in the Saratoga 
Cup. Arazee made the pace to the last 
sixteenth, when Davenport brought her 
up with a rush and won. Glennadeate 
won the Partridge Stakes by 1*4 lengths. 
Hendersrn cart led Kudos Sister wide oil 
the turn, which advantage made Glenna- 
deane win. Summary :

FIRST RACE—The Hamburg1 Belle, all 
ages, non-winners of $1000, 6)4 furlongs, 
main course, fSCO added’:

1. Royal Vane. 105 (Walsh), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Comedienne, 103 (McCarthy), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Robert Cooper, 105 (Grand), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.21.
SECOND RACE—The Inaugural Steeple

chase, handicap, ubcut 2 miles. $500 added:
1. Rampant, 130 (Huppe). 7 to 5. 1 tp 2 

and out.
2. Essex, 146 (Dupee). 8 to 5. 1 to 2, out.
3. Andrew Summers, 145 (McAfee), 7 to 

2, even and out.
Mina bolted.
THIRD RACE—The Partridge. 2-year- 

olds, selling, 6 furlongs. Futurity course:
1. Glennadeane, 105 (Walsh). 11 to 10, t 

to 4 and out.
2. Henderson. 107 (McGee), 5 to 2, 1 to 2 

and out.
3. Hudas Sister. 90 (Creevy), 5 to 2, 1 to 

2 and out.
Time 1.14 2-5. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—The Potomac Han

dicap. all ages. 1 mile. $600 added :
1. Firestone, 119 (Dugan), 7 to 5. ! t»5 

and olrt. ,
2. Black Mate, 99 (\Vllson), 4 to 5. even 

and out.
3. Rockstone, 92 (King). 12 to 1. 3 to 1) 

and out.
Time 1.391-5. Tony Bonero also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The turf course, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1)4 miles : .
1. Pins and Needles, 106 (Davenport), i 

to 1, 3 to 2 and out.
2. Arazee, 98 (Glass), 8 to 5, 1 to -, out
3. Beaucoup, 101 (Creevy), 13 tu 19, - to 

5 and out.
Time 2.05. Superstition also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—The Autumn Maiden. 

$400 added. 5)4 furlongs, Futurltyrnivsr :
Loyal, 115 (Grand), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

6 furlongs. Futurity 
Scams
Jacqueiiua................109 Billiard Ball

...112
...112

/
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.Aug. 31.-With 15.- 

( hem selves hoarse 
Union, Baron Al- 

second renewal of 
Nerby at Readvllle 
I is from Axtator. 
1 spectacular races 

as from the time 
1 e winner was In 
Ids from the wire 
kd with horses for

7-1
ervous7Fort Erie Entries.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 31.--ollowlng are the 
entries for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE, purse, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, Canadian bred, a)4 furlongs. 
Muzaffar El Din.. 98 Lady Milner
Prince Rupert........ 100 Bilberry ..
Out of Step................. 105 SJdmonese

SECOND RACE, maiden colts and geld
ings 3-year-olds, purse, 5)4 furlongs

* ’ ...107 O’quetos ............
...107 Midship. Easy
...107 Mapleton ...-----
.1. .07 Magellan ............
....107 Mac Andrews .
...110 Sel wick ....

OPENING EXHIBITION RACES
Wallace W. and Forest Pointer Win 

in Straight Heats.30-1
,U)U

/ 1059-1 The first days racing at the exhibition 
track resulted as follows:

2.30 pace, purse $400—

.-...112 Pay When Cured.9 Ace
Time 1.05 3-5. _ . _

blk f , 3 by Lack ford—Fdith Me. Trained? 
bv owner. Start fair.' Won easily by one 
length. Second by a length.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs :

1 Gemmell, 104 (Warren) .....
2 Carthage, 109 (Burns) .....
3 Darelngton, 107 (Mentry) .....................

— Blue Lee, 102 (Reid) ............................... 60-1
— Kokomo, 104 (Brannon) .........................15—1
— Work and Play. 104 (Ross).................10—1
— Woolstone, 104 (Howard)

Time 1.13 4-6. Winner F. B. Respass’ 
ch.g.. by Rubicon—Okuste. Won easily 
bv 1)4 lengths. Second and third driving.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles :

1 Joe Rose, 100 (Burns) ..........
2 Black Hawk, 105 (Mentry)
3 Pedro. 108 (Reid) ............

— Chepontus. 99 (Jackson) ....................... 15—1
— Dispute, 100 (Ross) ...................
— Quagga. 106 (Burton) ............

Time 1.4$. Winner J. W. Schorr’s blk.c.,
. 3. bv Bannockburn—Amellana. Won eas

ily in stretch going away.

f107 Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to 
marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? 

Our New Method Treatment will oure you. What It baa done for hundreds of 
others, it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated 
you. Write fer an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men. .

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS-CURES GUARANTEED. No Treatment sent 
C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything, confidential. Question 
list and cost of Home Treatment FREE.

READERLucky Ford
Stnfran........
Luckola.........
Soil...................
Odin............
Firebug........
Scarab .••»•• •••••••-.—--- ,THIRD RACE, handteap, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, short course:
Lizzie Flat........ .... .V5 John DIHon ..............148

e Canvas........................159 Bergoo
’ Class Leader........... 152

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-o4as
Contracts and Releases. and upwards ! 'mile:
, Tom Hayward...,. 9b Meadow ............

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—President Heyd- Little Osage. . „.. .1(1 Emp. William
1er of the National League to-day ap- Martin Doyle....... ..106 Lady Esther- ........... 106
proved and promulgated the following con- HORACE,' 'selling, 2-year-olds, 6

tracts and releases: furlongs:
Contracts: With Philadelphia. Qua Ep- Fearnaught II....*100 Lou. Lanier ............. 103

little Creed............ 100 Eng. Esther .,...*101
v La Toupee................102 Broadsword ............ 103

Pittsburg, Wm. Luyster, Eugene Moore, jack Straw.............102 Colonel Jot .
With St. Louis, H. H. Mowrey (assigned Inflection................ *104 Lumen ..........

Banlves....................... 107 Hedge Rose
- , _ _ , , Chief Kee...................109
Releases: By Brooklyn, unconditionally, SIXTH RACE, selling, fillies and mares. 

James W. Pastorlous. By Cincinnati to 3-year-olds and upwards. 6 furlongs :
St. Louis, N. L, H. H. Mowrey. By Cln- Miss Sewell.............*98 Lillian Leigh
clnnatl to Kansas Oty A. A., Wm. J. Dorothy Webb.... 99 Alice O’rrge .
Campbell. By St. Louis to Cincinnati, N. Berfha E....................105 Rleta ...................
L„ Raymond Charles. Rebel Queen........... 105 Right Easy .

Wallace W., P. Carter, Toronto. 12 11 
Walker K., Robt. Kettle, Sarnia 2 12 3 
Nellie Nicholas, McClarty Bros.,

Owen Sound .........................................
Edward the King., W. Davis,

Yarmouth Centre ...
Also started—Lou

107
lelay at the post, 
I expected from the 
p electing to take 

the rich prize. 
Frank Walker of 
• he horses to Jog 
per to remove their 

Summaries:
L’ In 3)— 

by The

107
107

3 3 3 2 107... 3-1 .111)7-5 6 5 4 4
Crystal

Bad News also'ran..110Keswick
Bells, Belmont Wilkes, Harry Lee, Olive 
B., Gertie R.

!

Time 2.20, 2.21)4, 2.21%, 2.25 
2.30 pace, purse 3400- 

Forest Pointer, Arnold Bros., To
ronto »............... ...........................................

Robin Adair, R. W. Stewart, Ot 
tawa ....

Planet, Thos. McDowell, Toronto.. 5 2 3 
Miss Swift, W. Anderson, Hamil

ton .
Also started—Bert Keswick, Dr. Wilkes, 

-Tom Forest.

152 18-3
........................... I 2 1

Benyon).. 2 12 
.. 6 3 3 
..364 
..445

Drs KENN )Y& KENNEDY
•x . .

1 1 1
98

d) ......... 2 3 4 ..101
el .............,,
10%. 2.10)1.

12 In 
lit le Frank

Ewen) ...
hy>. ...................

’ox) ............
wley) ........

'8)«, -2.06)4.
(2 In 3)—
Earl (Cox)..

Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich..... 1-1 6 6 23>- t.... 5-1
6-1

. 3 1
Time 2.19%. 2.22%. 2.30%.

2.20 trot, purse $400, unfinished—
King Ree, R. J. McBride, To

ronto ..................
Silver Tall, G. C. Beal; Sunder

land ........................................................ ...
Fitz Binge, Joseph Swartz, St.

Catharines ........................................ .... „
Time 2.23%, 2.22, 2.24. 2.20%. 

Program to-day : 2.20 trot (finish), 2.30
trot, 6 entries: 2.15 pace, 9 entries, and 
single pacing roadsters, 13 entries.

4 . 3-1 1er (for 1910) ; Edward McDonough. With2 ........ 9-1

TO THE TRADE A broken-down system, g
Thin is z condition (or dtseasr) to which doctors ^ 

give many names, but which few ot them really I» H 
understand. It is simply weakness—aim-.v.-down, Z ♦. 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain tti<? ws- j * 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same ; the more prominent being sleeplessness. 3 
sense of prostration or wcAfineAs. depression of *3 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary '5 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
tial in all such cases is increased vital>/v—vigour— 5
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY £

$ 102
13 2 31 dis. 105

.108by Cincinnati).2 2 12
1 Please note after Sept. 1st we 

discontinue the bottling of “Bavar
ian" Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention to our “SALVADOR” 
(bottles only), “Canada’s Most Fa
mous Beer," at Bavarian prices and 
terms.

j THE COST TO AUSTRALIA.
LONDON. Aug. 31.—(C.A.P.)—The an

nual cost of the Australian squadron will 
be £750,000.

3 13 11
ici . »e
f vJns)
py> .....
. 2.10%.
mile and a half, 

^15,000 to the wln- 
pOOO to third, and 
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l by Baron H,
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1-ady Jones, 2*09 
pd. 2.10 (Shult), 5; _
h Shank), 6; Bui 
I. 7.: Ralph Wick.
!.. 2.11 (Andrews).

10: Sonoma Girl, 
Key, 2.17 (Fox), 

rady). 13: Henry 
pcd. M„ 2.15 (Hol-
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to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience M 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
more certainly secured by a course of -
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY tThe Reinhardt Salvador 

Brewery, Limited 
TORONTO

/ •

AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW FORM XTHERAPION No.3ï
than by any other known combination. So surely 'Z 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ar- H 
company iagit, will the sha ttiered health be restored, Jj
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 9 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, «2
and a new existence imparted in place of what had (j 
so lately seemed worn-out,used up, and valueless, «s 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for *11 ages, 0* 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; audit is 4 
difficult to imagineacaseof disease or derangement 3 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this ** 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into *d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide- spread and numerous class of human ailments. O

THERAPIONttSSSj
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co., S 
Haverstock Road. Hampstead, London. Price 9 
in England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that 
word ‘ thkkapiom* appears o,n British Govern
ment Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) 
affixed to every genuine package.

Therapion le now alao obtainable In 
DRAQÉE TA8TEL148 FOrM.

1. Ben 
and 2 to 5.

2. Hampton
5,3.6 Don Antonio? 115 (Davenport). S tri 1.

3 T?meai 07.3 ‘Running Chance. Etchlhg. 

Boola Boola, Voltaire, General 
Gregor Harry Grothe, Harvey F.. Burg. 
AIL* Truda, Katherine Van, Willing nr.d 

Top Notch alao

Court, 115 (Butwell). 16 to

lea’ (wo mile walking race. The secre
tary would be pleased to Bear from other 
ladies who would like to enter. Roscoe 
L. Wren, the best boy of the Evangelea^ 
Settlement, has entered the boys’ mile- 
race. On Labor Day the motor cycle race 
was one of the most Interesting events 
of the afternoon. The exhibition field day- 
committee have decided to have two motor 
cycle races on Sept. 11, one for twin- 
cylinder and one for single-cylinder ma
chines. It was also decided to give the 
bicycle riders who are just getting into 
the game a chance against Andrews, An
derson and Morton. To do this they made 
the five-mile bicycle race a handicap. En
tries close with S. H. Armstrong, 93 
Sprlnghurst-avenue, on Sept. 6. Down 
town athletes’ may secure entry blanks 
from H. T. Babb, 90 Yonge-street.

■
Vim- Mac-1, &

Association
Meeting

ran.

Ask Your Tobacconist for Yankee Yachts Again 
Finish 1-2-3 Ahead 

of German Boats

f-

L

Park f !
Min*
I «

ept. 4th :

MADBLEHEAD. Mass., Aug. 31—The 

honors lu the second day’s race of the in
ternational contests between the Gelmau 
and American sonder boats for the Presi
dent Taft and Governor Draper cups fell 
10 the American yacht Ellen, owned by 
Chas. P. Curtis of Boston, and .sailed by , 
his son, Chas. P. Curtis, Jr. The Ger
man challengers were hopelessly beaten, 
one of them, the Seehund II., dropping 
out of the race when It was one-quarter 
over because she fouled the flag mark at 
the windward end of the course. The 
Wolf finished a close second to th4 Ellen, 
while the Joyette, the winner of yester
day’s contest, was third, 46 seconds behind 
the Wolf. The Hevella, with Protzen, lier 
partly disabled skipper, at the helm, 
crossed the finish line lu fourth place, 
nearlv two minutes astern of the Jovette, 
and "the Margarethe brought up In the 
rear. It was a slashing race, fought to 
the bitter end.

Elapsed -time a6 the finish:
Ellen .................................................. ....
Wolfe ........................................................
Joyette .....................................................
Hevella ....................................................
Margarethe ...........................................
Seehund IX., withdrawn.

The contest to-day was sailed In a fine 
southwest breeze, which was comparative
ly light -at the start, but which freshen
ed to a fine twelve knot affair as the 
yachts came flying home to the finish. 
The race was for three miles beat to the 
windward and return, the course being 
salted twice. The standing of the boats, 
after to-day’s race. Is as follows :

The Taft Cup: Joyette. one leg: Ellen, 
one leg.

Draper Cup: Ellen. 11 points: Joyette, 10 
points; Wolf. 9 points: Hevella. 5 points: 
Margarethe, 5 points; Seehund II.: 1 point.

Exhibition Field Day.
The Foster Marathon Cup Is the prize 

ot long distance racing this fall. The 
latest to get into the contest are: Bux
ton. LC.A.C. : Robt. Phlm. Hamilton : 
Hlnchcllffe. unattached: Harry McLaren, 
r'ooper Cliffs: Geo Keane, Woodstock. 
Miss Lulu Wat kina has entere dthe lad-

elve deys. Jeffries Anxious to Fight. -
NEW \ORK, Aug 21.—James J. Jeffries 

is evidently anxious to meet Champion 
Jack Johnoton n .- mbit. r>»*plte reports 
to the contrary, Jeffries favors the agree
ments for a match with Johnson made 
in The Chicago American’s office by Sam 
Berger a few weeks ago. Berger, who Is 
acting as manager for Jeffries and who 
Is In San Francisco receiving bids for the 
proposed championship battle, forwarded 
the followingYablegramm. which he had 
received from Jeffries last night, to The 
American :

Coffroth and Tom McCarey, the fight 
solons of the Pacific Coast: Otto Floto 
of Denver, and the Miller Brothers of 
Oklahoma.

* *

G “Old Chum
Cigarettes

*

TEN FOR TEN CENTS
V ■

» l-
lock sharp. 
LADIES FREE
CENTS

Pen. President 
IE KING

. .The best hold m H'ork ville. Ont.. Is ' 
“The Strathcona”! 100 modern TOO 
Cdt wit h mu nu furnimbiute* «sud coi-_ 
«lue complet#, ftp every detail. Special" 
r*rfe« to commercial meu. W. H.
BROWN, Prop.

’ 1
■

■ edtf -,

The Niagara, St. Catharines and To-» 
ren-to Navigation Company are run-» 
ming their popular three day excung 
slons to Niagara Falls again during! 

befrt-ies. th< eXJilbitlon. The low fare of $1.0»- 
According to ill’s. Jeffries means bus!- 1,1 the Canadian side of thç river with? 

ness. He will return from Europe late In th<’ fast trolley thru the fruit britj 
September, and will Immediately go into is proving very attractive. Steamers*»
aüil!L,ra1!nln* . , . teave Yonge-street wharf at 8 a.m., 2Ç

Berger has received offers from James p.,m. and 5pm

Carlsbad. Aug. 30.only Rems d » 
h will permanent- 
u r e Gonorrhea, 
t. Stricture, etc. So 
Two bottles cure 

e on every bottle— 
; who have tried 
I will not he d(..e« 
tie. Sole agency, 
i, Elm Street,

Sam Berger, San Francisco:
Agreement satisfactory-■ Inform news

papers your action authorized bv
' y

s

345. ' 1
2.2L41
2.21.57
2.22.52
2.24.41
2.29.44

N errous T> 
i Premature De- 
kuectiv cured by I

ZONE
jt or usual occu- 
lost vigor und ln- 
rice, $1 ucr box, 
nie proprietor, H.ELD’S D * u a ; RONTO. »
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u “The Shirt Comfortable”
Jf You can’t get away from it— 
k. this Coat Shirt is the

easiest-fitting, most correctly 
j ^ tailored shirt you can buy to-day.

We are all alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too l 
Look for the 3*3%#^ mark.
an

I
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LINDON
It Richmond W.

Phone M. 670Room 3

YESTERDAY.

Best Bet Scratched
SPECIAL

Kyronda, Play 1-2,
7*2, 2nd
MONDAY

Besoni, 5-1, Won
READ-THIS

10 straight winning days 
and ons scratch.

i

I never give more than two 
horse» a day.
Owing to yesterday’s Best Bet 
being scratched I will guarantee

My $3.00 Special 
To-day

to win or balance of week FREE.

NOTICE
Out of my last 12 $3.00 specials 
the record Is nine winners, nil 
over 6—1, two seconds, 
scratched.
1 have word on this horse to-day 
which eay» make a Record Bet 
and rest easy.
Out of town clients can get It by 
wiring subscription.
Ready 10.30.

one
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t- 6i ere wholesale firm
SEES BOOM III TRIE

HURT BY A FLYING COWWorld the policy of working the road, and 
only that. If It means anything else, 
or la Intended for an Intimation 
anything else, the people should know 
It, bbt The World is satisfied with the 
obvious explanation of the extension 
of an economical grade policy adopted' 
some years ago.

JOHThe Toronto
A Moral»* Newspaper PabltoM Brer» 

Day la tbs Year.
EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSPONTIAC, Mlch.-Louis Barton ties 

In a critical condition aa the result of 
a most unusual accident. While driving 
cows across the Northwestern Railroad 
tracks, one of the cows was struck by 
a train and thrown three rods. During 
its flight through the air, the cow 
struck Mr. Barton, who Is now suffer
ing from concussion of the brain.

It Is the unexpected that happen?. 
Mrs. R. C. Small of Ottawa, Ont., says: 
“I suffered from rheumatism for years 
and did not expect to be free from pam, 
but I tried "Frult-a-Mves" and they 
cured me.” -v ,
.Hundreds of others write similar 

stories. After suffering for years pay
ing heavy doctor’s bills and trying all 
sorts of remedies without bene 1*. >he; 
are cured by “Fruit-a-tives.”

For stomach, liver and bowel ‘roubles, 
headaches and backaches, neuralgia 
and rheumatism, "Frult-a-tivea" may 
be depended upon to effect a speedy 
and permanent cure.

50c k box, 6 for $2.50,
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-e-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont.

; of

Something That Will Interest 
All At The Exhibition

; AND
l0"D

Those who looked forward to a 
frontal attack by Lord Charles 

naval policy and

!r ' NRush of Exhibition Buyers to 
W, R. Brock Warereoms In

dicates Active 3easen.

I strong
. Beresford upon the

methods of the present British Govern
ment reckoned without >itotr host. His 
address, preparatory to declaring the 

bore no trace of re- 
not his sentiment 

h was a sane, tem-

■FARMER CHARGES TRESPASS fpr Lad 
much ii 
suppler 
pick of 
posai, 
and Go’

Magistrates Fine, But Say Charge 
Shouldn’t Have Been Laid.; A COMPLETE BOOT MANUFACTURING PLANTDiscussing the value of the exhibition 

as a factor In drawing business to To
ronto, James Oatto of the W. R. Brock 
Co. said to The World yesterday: "This 
is the most phenomena] opening we 
have had in many years. I have never 
before seen so many merchants In the 
house the first two day* of the fair. 
The Immediate result is most surpris
ing."

Of W. R. Smallpefee, a director of 
■the company. The World man enquired 
about the preparations which the firm 
had made to meet the requirements, of 
the fall trade. In the first place Mr. 
Bmallpeice said that buyers had been 
in Europe for many months past watch
ing the markets and securing the latest 
novelties from the world's fashion cen
tres—novelties that mean something 
when travelers carry them to every 
corner of the country.

The top floor of the spacious ware
house Is given over to haberdashery 
and men's furnishings. Common sense 
buying was everywhere represented 
here. One could not say Just what the 
stock contained; it contained every
thing needed in a man's wardrobe, from 
the finest staples in hosiery and under
wear to the latest expression of style 
In neckwear. In neckwear, stripes are 
still the meet, popular thing, with the 
ombre effect IA paste! shades.

The department devoted to carpets, 
curtains and hangings showed' many 
interesting Importations of x carpet 
squares and rugs. "Pieced goods are 
entirely out of fashion," said the man
ager of this department. "AM factories 
are now making fancy squares and 

i rugs." This department also has a 
large assortment of eiderdown quilts at 
prices 25 per cent, below the market.

A special effort has been made to 
make the department of small wares 
and notions attractive and “get-at- 
able." The fables are laid out In open 
squares, where ample light is afforded 
to discriminate between color and pat
tern. Here one will find hair orna» 
men* In profusion. Combs of the Cleo
patra or Karela designs in varying 
shades and sizes. "Boost” umbrellas 
for men at $6.75 per dozen—a straight 
$9 value. Kid gloves that retail for $1 
and $1.35 per pair and guaranteed at 
that. Llama hosiery and special values 
in cashmere that warm the heart of the 
out-of-town buyer.

Continuing his walk to the. lower 
floors the reporter^ visited the la
dies’ garment department. Here the 
manager stated that the feature of 
stylish drees this fall would include 
harmonious shading—a blend between 
the waist or coat, skirt and under
skirt. The feature In skirts this season 
would be the moyenage effect. In 
blouses the tight sleeve would be in 
vogue all winter, and three-quarter 
coats would' undoubtedly be popular.

The firm has 'made special provision 
to meet the popular demand In dress 
goods. Three lines can here be men
tioned: 42 inch black cord de soie et 
37 I-2c, 40 Inch black radium cords at 
50c and îo 4mch black radium cords at 
55c. Stripes ftMl selling well, alt ho 
there to an Indication that the fashion 
will change when the spring plates are 
published.

In cotton goods—prints and ging
hams—the stock abounds with new de- r 
signs from the European factories. The 
demand for wrapperets continues, and 
manufacturers have at last realized 
that the market must be supplied with 
a fancy fabric with am absolutely fast 
color.

To men, and particularly to merchant 
tailors, the most Interesting display Is 
that of imported woolens. The great 
call is still for fancy worsteds, and no 
man need be ashamed to wear any of 
"Brock’s" importations. There is not 
a shoddy piece In the lot, The World 
was informed. In addition a large se
lection of Scotch tweeds and heavy 
suitings supplies the demand for staple 
goods.

"There to no question," said a mem
ber of the firm, “that trade has recov
ered from the depression of two years 
ago. We see « In our advance orders, 
and we know It from the state of our 
collections."

I exhibition open, 
sentiment whether or

HAMILTON, Aug. 31.—(Special.) — 
As showing the trivialities which are 
seized upon to place obstacles in the 
way of the hydro-electric power work
ers, a case tried to-day before Magis
trates Martin and Hyslop of Smith ville 
to perhaps typical.

A farmer named Shaw had Harry 
Gee, a power line Inspector, summoned 
for trespass because he inadvertently 
stepped on his land where the fence 
was down.

And, while their worships saw fit to 
Impose a fine of $1 and costs, yet Ma
gistrate Martin declared that the whole 
ease was a petty one. and that the 
charge rhould never have been laid, i

Mr. Davis of Hamilton appeared for 
complainant and Mr. Lobb of Toronto 
for the H.E.P. commission.

A great organization of mechanics at work, with, machines and tools innumerable, making an 
article that everybody wears every day -- must surely hold a great deal of interest and attraction.

The Article is the “ Eatonia ” Boot
and as its price is only $3.00 you surely owe it to yourself 
to get all the information possible as to its make up, because 
we claim it to be made the best way a boot can be mb de, and 
of High-grade stock. Examine first the quality of material 
that goes into its make up. Then investigate the Goodyear 
welt process—one of the very strong arguments the “Estonia*' 
puts up for its superiority.

This work is done by big machines, a number of which are at the Exhibition. Even 
hand-sewing cannot compare with their work for accurateness and neatnsss, and 

V the innersole of the boot is free from tacks and wax—is perfectly smooth ; it is the 
most comfortable innersole yon could rest yonr foot upon.
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that word of direful but
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effectivtiy disguised, 
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pe re ment was BOOZE IN GASOLINE CANSPossibly his use 
expression—British supremacy at sea

again evoke opposition as being a 
to other maritime

Joy Producer Smuggled Into North 
in Varied Receptacles.

"Gasoline, handle with care?’
If might 'have been gasoline of the 

sort that makes men who imbibe freely 
climb trees and do other unladylike 
things, but it would be no use for mo
tor cars, except as an incentive to a 
joy ride. ,

George Morrison, provincial license 
inspector, returned yesterday from the 
north country, where he 'had spent a 
few weeks "cleaning up," as he called 
it. In all 16 convictions were secured 
and $1150 collected in fines Several 
offenders went to Jail, one man having 
to serve three months under section 83 
of the License Act for tampering with 
a witness.

At Elk Lake 200 barrels of temper
ance beer were seized - and samples 
brought to Toronto for analysis. 'In 
the Matheson district 120 cases of beer 
and two barrels of whiskey were pur
loined ; in Latchford district one dozen 
oases of whiskey and a large amount 
of other liquor. In addition to this as
sortment. Mr. Morrison also located 1$ 
Cases of wihlskey, one consignment of 
Scotch whiskey and three barrels of 
beer that were shipped In gasoline cans, 
refrigerators, amongst sundry house
hold effects or even in the bedding of 
an itinerant traveler.

MMAGISTRATE IS ARRESTEDmay
constant irritant 
nations. But, as he explained, supre- 

a,t »ea Is a matter of life or 
the British people. The !m- 

must be strong enough to 
reasonably possible combi na-

Accuied of Taking Small Bribe to 
Influence Hie Decision.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Police Magis
trate Henry T. Furlong of Brooklyn 
was arraigned before Justice Crane In 
the supreme court to-day on a charge 
of receiving a bribe of $16.66 to influ
ence his conduct as a magistrate. He 
was also charged with entering into an 
an-rangement by which he 
sums of money for obtaining bonds for 
prisoners who came before him 
magistrate.

The warrant was issued 
plaint of the Brooklyn Bar Association.

mecy 
death to m4kperlai navy 
meet any l 
tion that may challenge it and, as Lord 
Charles very pithily remarked, mari
time necessities are very different from

new Fall lasts are all to be seen at the Exhibition, giving you opportunity to view at your 
pleasure the fashions of the coming season, and showing the large range of widths arid little differ
ences of design that each “ Eatonia ' style is made in, in order that a perfect fit may he given any 
and every foot.

The 4
5amaritime ambitions.

Upon this necessity of maintaining 
British superiority at sea, both the 
leading political parties are agreed. 
The question at issue is not the super
iority but the extent to which that 
superiority shall be carried. Much that 
is V-ritten and said on this side of the 
Atlantic Is -really quite inept and based 

''on a fundamentally wrong conception 
of the division of British opinion re
garding naval policy. Canadian writ
ers and speakers who decry .militarism 
admit that in the existing internation-

received■
as a

At the great Fair, in the Proce»» Building, thi» interesting process 
of shoe evolution jg to be seen, and information gathered.

ion a com-

i
I Slight Quake at Rome.

ROME, Aug. .31.—Rome was visited 
by a slight earthquake this afternoon. 
The shock was felt especially in the 
higher quarters of- the efty, where pic
tures and other similar objects were 
thrown down from the walls.

The men and women in the city hos
pitals and prisoners were in a condition 
bordering on panic until assurances 
were given that there was no danger.

"

Making Rubbers For EATON’S—For 
You—At The Exhibition

ii
•vfi

al situation, measures of self-defence 
But they—or some of From the sap of the “Hevea Brasiliensis,” of Para, Brazil, 

to the trim, useful little rubbers that you wear one-half the
are necessary, 
them—appear to cultivate the curious

The Latest in Player Pianos.
To all those Interested in pianos, the 

new Player Piano of Ye Olde Firme 
of Helntzman & Co., on view at the 
exhibition, will 'be an object of great 
Interest, being, as it is, one of the fin
est Instruments of this class ever turn
ed out of a Canadian factory. It will 
also be shown at the firm's warerooms 
115-117 King-street West.

Probation Work Resumed.
•After the summer holidays the work 

on behalf of police court inebriates has 
been resumed by Dr. Roeebrugh and Mr. 
Bellamy, the medical officer and proba
tion officer, respectively, of the Ontario 
Society for the Reformation of Ine
briates.

notion that the cause of peace is in
year, is a far cry indeed, ând covers a process of Sparing 
and refining and manufacturing that has involved a great 

| deal of painstaking work. The milky sap of the tree has 
been changed to a tough, yet elastic substance, and the

Lord Charles Beresford Interested- in 
Stanley Player Plano.

While Lord Chas. Beresford, in com
pany with Hon Dudley Carlton, A.D.C., 
Mayor Oliver and the directors of the 
exhibition, was Inspecting the main 
building, Mr. McNaught expressed a 
desire to have his lordship inspect the 
Stanley Player Piano, which he had 
just purchased, and became so Inter
ested that he remained about 30 min
utes and showed keen Interest In in
specting the fine mechanism of this in
strument. and at hls request several 

s were played which delighted 
ngatohed visitors In shaking

Jured if these necessary measures, tho 
moderate and reasonable In them- 
belves, include a serious intention to 
make the empire's defensive forces 
really and genuinely valuable. This 
frame of mind to very peculiar and, not 
readily understood. If critics of this 
class carried their ideas to their logi
cal conclusion, they would call for the 
disbandment of all imperial navies and 
armies. This, however, they are not 
prepared to do, and appear therefore 
to have evolved the compromis» with 
themselves that Is satisfied with naval 
end military -Inefficiency. The com- 
tnonsense view is that if defensive 
forces are necessary’ for the protection 
of the empire, they should be sufficient 
for their purpose, thoroly efficient in 
their organization and mutually com
plementary.

v
SPl

Grinding or “Breaking Down*’
of the robber in this form ia the first of tho highly instructive procesaei of m*ati- 
factnre now to be seen ia the Procès» Building at the Exhibition, Following thi*
** Breaking Down,’’the rubber jg compounded with ingredi*nt»,snd nextyou see it fed 
into calendars, which turn it opt into «heats of various thickness and designs.
After farther manipulation it ig shown to the crowds which watch tho evolution 
of the damp defiers with decided intereit.

The procès» of “lasting” follows. The lining is the first covering, then the insole, the toe-cap. the 
heel-stinener, and so on. r*
Then comes the finishing—the varnishing and vulcanizing, the latter requiring about eight hours of 
exacting variations of temperature before the shoe may he cut off the last.
An examination of the finished article, after watching its careful make-up, should place the "City 
bpec.al rubber, made by the Merchants Rubber Co., and sold at EATON'S, very strongly 
in your favor hereafter. 9 J v

CLUN
SPEC!

Samp! 
36, 45 a 
round—=i

«elections 
the distl
■hands with Mr. Stanley on leaving he 
gave him great praise, and congratu
lated Mr. McNaught on hls selection 
of such a fine instrument.

*10
*12IKing of the Cornet.

•Mr. Couturier, the world's greatest 
living cometist, will be at the R. S. 
Wtilllame & iSon-s Cto., Limited, 143 
Yonge-street, during the exhibition 
from 9 to 12 and 2,30 to 5, daily, and 
will be glad to meet all visiting bands
men.

*14
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Important Change In Time.
The 11.45 p.m. Grand Trunk train for 

Buffalo ‘will be discontinued after 
Monday, Sept. 6. 1 JOHN

65 TOI !•BRITISH TARIFF REFORM.
Another important British newspaper 

has become an advocate of tariff re
form. When The Glasgow Herald 
the leading daily of the west of Scot
land, changed editors some little time 
ago, the announcement was made that 
It would probably result In the aban
donment of (he free trade policy with 
which The Herald has always been 
Identified. This was denied, but that 
the change of front has been made was 
clearly shown by an editorial article 
that appeared in its columns recently. 
Based on the passing qf the Payne-Aid- 
rich tariff adopted by the United 
States, It pointed out that no reduction 
of duty had been made on any article 
in the manufacture of which it is pos
sible for any other country to com
pete. The Herald also showed that In 
woolens, cottons and cutlery the de
termination of the United States to 
protest its Industries from outside com
petition was clearly apparent.

The point which The Herald makes 
in Its arraignment of free trade is that 
it leaves the United Kingdom helpless.
It urges that British trade Is allowed no j| 
chance upon Its merits. "It Is crushed 
by hostile legislation," says The Her- 

"When it enters a foreign port 
it must pay a fine which keeps It down 
from the beginning and will exclude It | 
In the end."
Mr. Balfour's declaration regarding the 
necessity for retaliatory powers made 
in the early days of the tariff reform

The Only Scotch Good Enough For You I«

“ The Whisky That ISN’T Raw ” r
I Spe. 
I Ice 
I Jap, 

gDell

<T

mjuw Are You Deaf ? If your hearing is affected in any way, or to any 
great degree, you are sure to find relief with the 
aid of the lately perfected scientific hearing devio

THE AUROPHONE—NEW MODEL
You cannot judge the value of the Aurophone by what you have seen of any other hear-
IrKATlalll i“—■ "l-l- -W

The Aurophone is practically invisible. It is 
ture telephone, which magnifies sound 
improves the natural hearing.

PRIVATE STOCK.” SCOTCH*6

L0N€Dundee, Scot.John Robertson CD. Son, Ltd.
Montreal Branch, BIO Notre Dame St., W. Almost "G
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BOTH ON “INDIAN” LIST.
waves a

KINGSTON. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—Jo
seph Smith and his wife, a young 
couple, both on the "Indian" list, are 
under arrest for drunkenness. They 
have five children, who may be taken 
away. The husband says hls wife 
brought the liquor to the house, and 
he was tempted.and she claims a neigh
bor bought the liquor for her. The "In- 
lian" list Is a great force here, as a 
person can go to Portsmouth, outside 

j the city limits, and get it. Five "In
dians" were in to-day's police court.

Free Trial: ^•FW/hd S-,^ear? wil* be at the Eaton Optical Department during 
the Exhibition daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and will give a free trial

to all who call.

Second Floor—Albert Stmt,

Autumn 
Millinery 

“Opening” 
This Week.

T. EATON C° The New 
FUR STYLES

*
?:•

LIMITED I _ . J
CANADA 1 ^•played VAINAOA This WeekTORONTOaid. Dominion Bank Buying Property.

The Dominion Bank are showing their 
faith In the great growth of the city 
northward. They have secured fine pro
perty et Che corner of Yonge-street and 
St. Clair-avenue on which they will 
shortly erect a handsome banking 
house, in the meantime to accommo
date them for the present, premises 
have been leased for temporary of
fices at 1443 Yonge-street. as a rub- 
bra nch under the management of Mr. 
J. W. B. Walsh, manager o.f the Cot- 
tingham and Yonge-etreels branch, and 

I it will afford exceptional facilities in 
this section for the taking care of rav
ings, and tmslners accounts—this sub- 

I branch Is open to-day.

This, of course, repeats WRITS ISSUED. r
'I mA. Bradshaw & Son v. Caroline Be

noit of Ottawa for $452, for goods sold 
and delivered.

Standard Bank v. W, R. K'lndrie, A. 
E. Thomas, Ltd< and A. E. Thomas of 
St. Thomas, for $1366.71,

Alfred B. Lam be A Son of Toronto 
v. Horace A. Jones of Seoforth, for 
81300.52 for goods.

J. H. Cowan of Burketon v. George 
Johnston, damages for slander.

Rachael FhiMOp of Brougham Village 
v. George Philip, the elder, damag.'s 
for slander.

agitation and It is an argument which 
unquestionably appeals with special
force In » manufacturing centre like 
Glasgow. The significance of The Her
ald's attack on free trade lies in the 
Indication It provides of changing 
liment in Scotland, hitherto a free 
trade stronghold.

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE&CO.. Ltd.
7 King Street W.

w: *

-.«en-

&Tariff reform will 
certainly remain a live issue irrespec
tive of' the fate

G. F. Thonger Improving.
Mrs. Thonger, wife of Gilbert F.

Thonger, the Toronto traveler who was Three at a Time.
R1vCTdM F^agy° toit!r®nto,^dWTh! ficTprinting^aohrne6' t^°dern °f* KINGSTON, Aug. 31.-(Specta!.)-G. 
World yesterday that Mr. Thonger was tb ns^f1 'opera* G Publiw, superintendent of the East-

*wc“a ,e“ “ ’"'teg, >* “ “» =.■ «">« D.H.Ï S*IS7SLT»*^2 zv.
;bef»n taken against farmers who place 
their milk cans under the water pump.

Tomlin'sof the budget with FARMERS STILL WATER MILK.
whidh Its fortunes 
bound.

are not necessarily

Is a'Food lneed fear no 
competition. 
The public, who 
are the world’s 
be* t j ud get/ 
quickly recog
nize merit.

PHONE 
College 3561

4 \ 3THE G. T. R.'S MIMICO REMOVAL.
An attempt has been made by the 

evening papers to make It 
the Grand Trunk Railway has 
its terminal from Toronto

1O’Keefe's “Pilsener” Lagf;r is a food 
like bread.

Malt is nourishing and fattening, like 
wheat. Hops are strengthening and invi
gorating. s Doctors will tell you that 
O’Keefe's "Pilsener” Lager is the perfect 
food—tonic for those who are “ run-down,” 
through overwork or sickness.

Have^your dealer send up a case of 
O'Keefe’s "Pilsener.”

"Thê Light B—r in th» Light Bottln. "
O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, - TORONTO.

iappear that 
moved 

on account 
of the civic smoke bylaw. Those whose 
sympathies are with the corporations 
ore prone to take the view that the 
Tall ways may punish Toronto If the 
city does not yield everything: asked 
for.

.1Freight Train Derailed.
Owing to the spreading of a rail on 

the division between Sudbury and 
Muskoka. a freight train was derailed 
and partly wreckei. The regular train 
from Winnipeg, due at Toronto yes
terday morning at 6.30 o'clock, was 
hel up and did not get here until 5 p.m.

Too Windy to Fly.
Yesterday's high wind again dashed 

Willard's hopes of ■ making a flight in 
•his aeroplane, end the probs’ predic
tion that a 'strong wind will continue 
for a couple of days more is adding to 
his discouragement..

/Stop mHolidays for Foremen.
Controller Geary, at the meeting of 

. , , .. ... the board of control yesterday morn-taking liquid physic or big or little ing. introduced the question of holidays 
pills, that which makes you worse 
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t luK.dIEartnient' Dr- Sheard explained
cure thev irritate .. that the men were given an increase, . the> weaken the in wages two or three years ago, they
powels. CASCARETS make the accepting the increase instead of holi-
bowels strong, tone the muscles 
they crawl and work—when they 
do this they are healthy, producing 
right results.

;£

’TCu/ii0i for all the foremen of the street clean-

ÜR«
The World does not hold this opin

ion. The action of the Grand Trunk 
Is in accordance with the policy pur
sued ever since the Mlmlco yards were 
built, which is to take the trains as 
much as possible off the heavy eastern 
grades. The action marks a change in

i
days. Controller Geary said he was 
Informed they never agreed to thi*. 
The matter was left in abeyance.

so
TORONTOI 10*

Do not go home from the fair be
fore taking a trip to Hamilton on the 
fine steamer Turblnia. leave Bay-street 
2 p.m.. home 8 p.m. 50c return during 
exhibition.

w
\—CASCARETS loc I box for s week's 

treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world. Million boxes a -nrsTh.

Dr. W. H. PepLer has returned from 
a trip to Cobalt and the Timaganai 4M- 
trict.

Noel Marshall 
from a tour thru the west.

return ?d yeslerday
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THE DRINK
OF THE DISCRIMINATING

Is By Unanimous Verdict

CANADA DR Y” 
GINGER ALE

Made especially for ladles and gentlemen with good taste, decidedly 
refreshing and genuinely healthful.

Order by the name “Canada Dry” Ginger Ale, at all good hotels, 
druggists, clubs, grocers and on train.

Made By McLaughlin-----of Course
Master Maker of Pure Temperance Beverages.

146 to 156 Sherbourne St.
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HVJOHN CATTO & SON
DRESS 

NOVELTIES

Harkes’ Breadws II TWENTIETH »

j THE WEATHER j
SouvenirI TRADE MARKCEHTE WDNOEH The klgkest example of modern 

sanitary bread-making.
Each loaf Is as vastly superior over 

other kinds as cream is over skim milk* 
For your Exhibition visitors, nothing 

you can buy will give them more plea
sure than a pleasant meal with a loaf 
of bur new bread, the "Floured Top." 
Ring up Park 1844 and ask for a driver 

,to call with a sample of this bread, 
and you will enjoy the creamy richness 
and delicious flavor. /

We can supply hotels, restaurants, 
etc..- with any quantity of bread at any 
hour.

.OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Aug. 31.— 
C8 p.m.)—Fine 
prevailed to-day In Alberta and -West
ern Saskatchewan, while In other parts 
ot the prairie provinces it has been 
cool. A developing1 disturbance, which 
It passing over Ontario this evening 
Is accompanied by mowers and 
thunderstorms together with moder
ate local gales.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures. Dawson, 44—68. Atlin, 46—64; 
Port Simpson, 52—66; Vancouver, 47— 
70; Victoria, 48—72; Kamloops, 50— 
88; Edmonton, 36—80; Battleford, 46— 
78; Calgary, 44—80; Moose Jaw, 42—77. 
Qu’Appelle, 40—66; Winnipeg, 34—66; 
Port Arthur. 44—54; Parry Sound, 60— 
62. London, ,46—76; Toronto, 48—74; 
Ottawa, 42—62; Montreal. 46—64; Que
bec, 36—68; St John, 46—68; Halifax, 
44—68.

lerest The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limitedwarm weather hasI
1 5 The Miniature Feod Factory at the 

Toronto Exhibition, Making 
"(■ Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 

the Centre-of At
traction.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

PoM
for Ladies’ Autumn Wear are already 
much in evidence, and are being daily 
supplemented by new arrivals. The 
pick of the stock is now at your dis
posal. Call without delay for Suits 
and Gowns to be aiade to order.

SILKS
Scarce Moire Silks

Good range of shades. Including 
Raisin, Copenhagen, Seal Brown, 
Amethyst, Purple, Bronze, Wine, and 
Navy, at $1.26.

Range of Blacks in various prices 
and patterns.

PAILLETTES
for Dresses. Linings, etc.—forty new 
street and evening shades—single and 
double widths—73c, $1.00 and $1.50 
yard.
SATIN FOULARDS

New lot of ten colors Satin Foul
ards, 21 inches, 85c valuexat 30c per
yard-

SATIN METEORS
Twelve beautiful' shades — double 

width—very special at $2.80 yard.'

LADIES' SUITS
New York models — all popular 

shades and features^-$18.00, $20.00, 
$28.00, $25.00, $28.00, $80.00 to 
$50.00.

a^e now located in their new and larger premise*

OnnS 406-408 Yonge StIT

Harkes’ Bakerylie, making an 
.nd attraction. 3 doors north of Hayter Street

I
PHONES MAIN 3928, 7534, 7555.

and Pins edPHONE PARK 1*44.The exhibit of the-Canadian Shredd
ed Wheat Co. at the Canadian National 
Exhibition Is both unique and Interest
ing and Is attracting large crowds to 
the process building, where It is locat
ed.

A miniature factory has been erected 
and Is in continuous operation, showing 
the entire process of* manufacture of | 
this popular cereal, Just the same as 
in the $2,000,000 home factory on the j 
Niagara River, from the time the whole I 
berry starts on 4ts Journey until U ar
rives in the form of Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits.

No human hand touches the wheat 
duping the whole operation—the steam 
cooking, the shredding and the electric 
baking being ail accomplished by deli
cate machinery. Nothing is- added to 
the wheat—nothing is taken away—all 
the rich nutritious qualities of the 
whole wheat are embodied in the fin
ished product—Shredded Wheat.

Liberal samples of this cereal are be
ing served to all visitors to the ex
hibit—one of the pleasant features of 
exhibition-time.

CANADIAN—Probability
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly and northerly winds, 
fresh to strong during the day; fine 
and cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenc 
Strong northerly winds; clearing and 
cool.

Lower St. Iawrence and 
Strong winds and moderate gales, 
southeasterly, shifting ta westerly, 
becoming showery.

Superior—Light to 
table winds; fine and 
change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

warm.

Don't forget the folks at home. 
A splendid way to remember them 
Is to take home one of our solid 
silver Souvenir Spoons, Belt Pin, 
Links, or a Hat Pin.

Ek
Alj»USEM£NTS.? .• * •»; AMUSEMENTS..m&

NATIONALOur assortment of Souvenirs Is 
made up of exclusiveGulf- designs,
product of our own factory.1 Our 
prices you will find truly remark
able. Solid Silver Spoons, with 
Canadian coat-of-arms, from $LOO

the

moderate var- 
not muchs EXHIBITIONI to $2.06.

Solid Silver Enameled Belt Pins, 
large sizes, at $1.00 to $1.60. Solid 
Silver Maple Leaves, enameled ^fin 
natural colors, at 25c. Solid Silver 
Stick Pins, enameled in correct 
color of coat-of-arms, at Sc each.

Bren

Exhibition
■ ", r I

. fss, and THE BAROMETER.
Iis the Time. 

8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m,

Wind.
4 N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
59 29.66
67 ’ ....... GRANDSTAND;

* 7$ 29.58 3 S.
70

view at your 
nd little differ- 
r' be given any

AMBROSE KENT68 29.40 17 W.
Mean of day. 61; difference from ave-, 

rage, 3 below; highest, 74; lowest, 49. August 28—1909—September 13:

Reserved Seatsts SONS, LIMITED

156 YONCE ST., TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1868

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS *
. -r

i OLD BRICKS FOR NEW SEWERS
FALL COATS Aug. 31 FromAt Contractor's Confession ' Be’fore the 

Montreal Inquisition,
Seven-eighths and Ulster lengths— 

great variety of materials, as Tweeds, 
Coverts, Broadcloths, Cheviots, 
Worsteds, etc.—all colors — $12.00, 
$15.00, *18.00, $20.00, $25.00,
$80.00 up.

EVERYTHING GOING FOR 
THE YOUNGSTERS

... .Bremen. 

..Liverpool 

..Liverpool 
.. . .Boston 

.Marseilles 
..Montreal

Liverpool................ Montreal
New York.

K.P.„Wllhelm..New York 
Tunisian 
Emp. Britain..Belle Isle....

.Queenstown 

.New York..

FOR EVENING PERFORMANCESBelle Idle
I Aug. 31.—(Special.)—MONTREAL,

The evidence at the royal commission 
to-day showed that, old bricks were 
occasionally used lu the opnstruct!on of

Ivernia...
Germania
L. Champlain..Liverpool 
Montcalm 
Oscar II.;
Kaiser W.d.G..Bremen.............„.New York
Vaderland 
Cincinnati 
Athenia...
Madonna..
M. Washiugton.Trieste

ON SALE ATMONTHS FOR THEFT OF WATCH23
Webster & Co’s-For ;. CopenhagenEVENING CLOAKS sewers.

Levi Glguere swore that Fhileas 
Larlviere, brother of Alderman Lari- 
vlere, ex-chairman of the roads com
mittee, was Ms partner and shared the 
profite.

Phrlleas Larlviere denied that any of 
profits went to his brother, the aider- 
man.

CORNWALL, Aiugl SI.—(Special.)— 
A young man named Summerville, of 
respectable family, was to-day sent
enced by Magistrate Davis to 23 
months In Central Prison for theft of 
a watch from a boon companion. 
Hough by name.

Choice new lqt -in all popular even
ing shades, in Ladies’ Fine Cloths— 
delicately trimmed and embroidered, 
etc.—$25.00 up.

...Antwerp......................... vNew York

...Cherbourg...........*New York

...Piraeus
. ...Marseilles............ New York

New York

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
New York

Japanese Fireworks—
Full Programs In Front 

- of the Grand Stand

INJURIES FROM FIGHT 
WERE CAUSE OF DEATH

U. 8. VISITORS BIRTHS.
ELSON—At Grace Hospital. Toronto, 

on Tuesday, August 81, 1909, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Elson a son and a 
daughter.*

should inspect our choice stock of 
Staple and Fancy Linens. Some very 
special price temptations are being 
made Just now.

ilF Para, Brazil, 
ir one-half the 
:ess ol curing 
olved a great 
jf the tree ha* 
e, and the

.DEATHS.
BUTCHER—At Pavilion, Toronto Gen

eral Hospital, on Tuesday morning, 
August 31st., Barbara St. Clair (Tot- 
tle), dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Butcher, 15 Barrett- 

» avenue, Toronto, aged 21 years. 11 
months. 29~days. \

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 2nd, at 2 
p.m., to Prospect cemetery. 

ÜALLMEYER—At his residence, 94 
South Drive, on Tuesday night. Aug. 
31. 1909. Ira M. Kallmeyer. dearly 
beloved son of Pauline and the latte 
Marcus Kallmeyer, aged 43 years.

Funeral Thursday. Sept. 2, - at 3 
p.m. from the above address.

KEE—At his son’s residènee, Mr. John 
Kee, 644 St. Clarens-avenue, on Tues
day, Aug. 31, 1909, James Kee, age 
86 years and 9 months.

Funeral service from the above 
address on Wednesday evening at 9 
o’clock. Interment at Hlllsburg on 
the arrival of the 7.40 C.P.R. train. 
Leaving West Toronto on- Thursday 
morning.

McAVOY—At Toronto. Mondav, Aug. 
30, 1909, Daniel McAvoy In his 79th 
year.

Funeral from his daughter’s resi
dence. 17 Saulter-street. Thursday at 
8.30 a.m. to St. Ann’s Church, thence 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MURRAY—At St. Andrew's Manse. 
Scarboro. Aug. 31st. 1909. Ellen Tail 
Murray, widow of the late John 
Murray, New Lowell.

Funeral to New Lowell Cemetery 
Thursday morning. Sept. 2nd. 

VERNON—James Edward Vernon of 
Prince Albert. Ont., at his sister’s 

• residence. 140 Wells-street, Toronto, 
aged 65 years.

Service at Methodist Church. 
Prince Albert, on arrival of 10.15 
train at Myrtle. Thursday, Sept. 2nd.

.FOR INSTANCE
Linen, Canvas and Guipure Lace 

Bedspreads — full sizes — regular 
$12.00 value.

SPECIAL LOT AT $8.00.

£ É Medical Evidence at Resumed In
quest Into Bollard Affair— 

Another Adjournment
IB i'V"'-

PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY
CLUNY TEA CLOTH 
SPECIAL

Sample lot Cluny Lace Tea Cloths, 
36, 45 and 54 inches — square or 
round—special for "Fair time”— 

$10.00 Value for . . .$ 7.00 
$12.00 Value for . ..
$14.00 Value for ... 10.00

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAYPETERBORO, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 
That the injuries received by Arthur 
Bollard in the fight.with Fred Jopting 
on* Monday night of last week, were 
contributory to his death was the opin
ion of Drs. Scott and Greer at the in
quest to-day. Adjournment was made 
till Sept. 13.

Muss Ada Minns, aged 18, who saw
___ , said that later In the week
Cullen, who had been with the

menu-
this i 7.00 o'clock—Gate# Open. 

8.00 
11.00 
11.80 

1.80 
1.80 
1.30

'Buildings Open.
Model Camp open to the public.
Winnipeg City Band, Main Band Stand.
Directors' Luncheon.
K. C. R. Band, Main Band Stand.
R. C. H. A. Band, Model Camp.
Cat Show Opens.
Demonstration of Manual Training by ten boys in 

Women's Building. <
Musical Ride, in front of Grand Stand.
Vaudeville, in front of Grand Stand.
Admiral Lord Charles Here*ford addresses Educa

tion 1st* in Dairy Building.
Japanese Day Fireworks.
Flying Banvards.
Herzog’s Military Stallions.
Musical Drive.
Exploding Submarine Mines on Lakefront.
Band Concert, Main Stand and Model Cafnp. 
Vaudeville, in front of Grand Stand.
Musical Drive.
Musical Ride.
Cavalry Competition.
British Army Quadrilles.
Tattoo. Siege of Kondahaf. ~
Closing Display of Fireworks.

it fed
t9.00lesigng.

olution
i

.
the fracas 
Blake IV .
Joplitngs, had apologized to her for his 
having been there, and had stated that 
he had been sent for.

Cullen, who lives at Bridgenorth, de
nied that he had said he had begn sent 
for, but that he had said the Joplings 
had told him Bollard was going to 
give Harry a beating. The Joplings 

after the Bollard party while he 
followed at a walk until'he heard yell
ing. He had heard Harry cry out, 
“You are choking me.” He had inter
fered when Marks tried to stop the 
fight, saying it was “man for man.” 
Bollard had said afterwards that he 
didn’t get a fair Shake.

To Lawyer O’Connell, Cullen said he 
had heard Bollard threaten to trim 
Harry. Peter Cornell and Chari as 
Forsythe had seen the fight, but all 
were there from curiosity and not by 
prearrangement.

Coroner Gray told Cullen to try and 
get some one to corroborate his state
ment that Bollard had said he was go
ing to trim Harry.

Miss Minns, recalled, stated positive
ly that .Cullen had said he had been 
sent for by Harry or he wouldn’t have 
been there.

Gordon Long, a friend of Bollard’s 
said that the second wrestling bout 
seemed to start In' a friendly way.

Miss Muriel Burrett said Bollard had 
told her next night at a dance that it 
was an unfair fight, that he had his 
fingers bitten and that they had tried 
to bite his arm and had done “a dread
ful thing” to him; He mentioned the 
Joplings.

David Tull y said- Bollard had re
marked: “Fred, you pinched (or
•’pitched") me too hard."

Dr. W'fn. Scott, who performed the 
post mortem, said there was a general 
discoloration of the body, end three 
slight abrasions on the right knee and 
one on the right hand.

“In our opinion the direct and im
mediate cause of death was gastro
enteritis with septic infection,” thé 
doctor said.

"I can’t feel any other way about it 
but that this fight, or whatever you 
like to call it, and the fact that his 
mother told me -that he ate more heart
ily on Tuesday and Wednesday than he 
ordinarily did, taken along with the 
shock that he received that night, and 
that the vomiting that took place—all 
this rendered him liable to- an invasion 
of any germs that might have been 
In hie system.”

County Crown Attorney Wood ra!d 
to-day that there would be no prosecu
tion. He said: "It seems to me that 
the two youths went Into the fight 
with their eyes wide open, and knew 
whdt the)- were doing. Neither of 
them hod any idea It would prove ao 
serious. It unfortunately did, but even 
If the doctors who performed the ,oper- 
atl-cin are firm In their opinion that the 
Injuries received caused death, I do 
not thi'pk any grand Jury would con- 
aid sr for a moment bringing in a true

.
'HE Incomparably beautiful tone of the 

Bell Piano leaves nothing to be desired 
by the critical musician. This tone is not 
only of remarkable purity and beauty, but 

it is wonderfully powerful and sonorous as well. 
No pianist ever plays upon the Bell without speak
ing in glowing terms of the wonderously lovely tone.

T 2.00lc toe-cap, the

eight hours of

ace the “City 
very strongly

J JOHN CATTO & SON 2.30

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

2.30 
2.45 
3.00 “ran

THE “ SAVOY” 3.00
8.30 
4.00 
4.15 
5.00
5.30

The scale of the Bell is faultless ahd the modu
lation is delightful. The action is regulated with 
such nicety that the player is struck with the res
ponsiveness to his every demand.

(Tonga and Adelaide 6ta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 

Dell cuts Candle*.

6

, or to any 
if with the 
tg device—

The Bell-is made to suit persons of musical 
discernment. It is the finest instrument, in several 
respects, that the industry produces.

7.00
8.15
8.15
8.15
9.15 

10.00 
10.15

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.LONE TRAIN ROBBER’S FEATither hear* 
Jute relief

“Bell Pianos" are made, guaranteed 
and built to last a lifetime by the 
largest makers of Pianos in Canada.

FD1TOBAL DIRECTOR!,
28$ SPADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBI'LAN'cH SERVICE. 
PIMM.—College 761-762. ISO

1
Almost Gets Away With Twenty-Five 

Thousand Dollars In Cash.
'

fui mi nia
is actually

PITTSBURG, Aug. 31.—Train No. 39, 
the Pittsburg and Northern Express, 
on the Pennsylvania Road, was held 
tip near Levletown early this morning.

Then the sharp explosion of a dyna
mite cap on the track was heard and 
the train was brought to a standstill.
A masked man stepped out of the bush
es along the tracks and covered the !
enginemen with a revolver. Threatening this was demonstrated iwthout a doubt 
thorn, the highwayman moved along to j vesterday afternoon at the exhibition-
the baggage car, but could not open it. : - ,, ,__ .
He then went to the express car and j grounds, when nothing sho t a 
compelled the messenger to open the don of police could kee-p the P*<>P!e r m 
door. The safe In the car contained crowding into the dairy building .o 
$25,000 in money and bullion. The rob
ber coofoly called to the fireman of the 

• train for help and the robber, still 
wearing his mask, gathered up some 
bags of money and, with the fireman in 

. the lead, and also carrying bags of coin, 
planted up the mountain side.

Three hundred yards of the incline 
he ordered the fireman back to his 
train. At this Juncture several pas
sengers came on the scene and encour
aged the trainmen to.^ offer resistance.
The robber opened fire, sending a bullet 
thru the head of the conductor. He 
then grabbed a bag of 'money and fled 
to the mountains, leaving practically 
all his booty wihere the fireman had 
deposited It for him. Not more then 
$10o in pennies was taken.
' Bloodhounds have been placed on the 
trail and a posse is in pursuit.

Reserved seats on sale at A. F. Webster A Co.'s, King and 
l'onge-etreets.DRANK ADMIRAL’S HEALTH

i
t Joyous Crowd Gives Bent to Enthu

siasm in Star Beer. 1ent during 
free trial ,PRINCESS MATINEES 

To-d.y&’S.t, 
cohan and Harris presentBell Piano Warerooms £1 CixflMbR -•"All the world loves a hero”—and

■VICTOR M00BEIkert Street. 146 Yonge St., 
Toronto. 

Pianos Rented.

iMtottlj '••f,

as the Irresistible and Justly celebrated 
world-famed "Kid Burn»” In

THYMS.
SAT.

1» the Model 1 r/tetty

EDDIE **• hamlet 
TOY

MATS. 2Se, fiOe
7Se, 61

TH< COMKOIANThe New 
UR STYLES 
Displayed 
rhi. Week

THE TALK ÿ NEW YORK
Week ,1 Sept. «—“The Parisian Modal.- (

Charlie.”get a glimpse of "Condor 
There was a look of expectancy on 
every face, and as the admiral came 
down the steps to his automobile, after 
pressing the button that set all the 
wheels In motion, a genuine British 
cheer went up that must have made 
him feel proud of Toronto. And the 
crowd—they simply didn’t kàiow what 
to do to show their enthusiasm.

Somebody was there with à sugges
tion—to drink the health of; Britain's 
navy and Britain's popular admiral. 
The Idea seemed to suit the people, and 
when the word was passed around, 
everybody started off to find the most 
refreshing liquid. There It was, right 
In front of the grand stand, in a tent 
which flew a streamer emblazoned with 
the well-known name of O'Keefe. As 
soon as the rows of bottles of "Star” 
beer were seen, there was a rush. The 
waiters got to work with a vlim and 
attended the eager crowd as best they 
could.

The scene was really remarkable, 
and shows how this popular brand of 
temperance beer appeals to people. The 
beer was good and served the purpose 

"The Stein Song" was on every

t .

BROADWAY
evektege—5Mc, Me, 7Sc, fl.M, SI..16 
NEXT WEBItiL.Ll.6ief A Co.’» Pre- 

L<luctloli.^‘Tb._MM t'rwm Regie."

uavrwsta
LAD1ES-10Î

Insure Absolute Comfort This Winter—Visit 
the Big Exhibit of Perfect Heating Systems PARISIAN

WIDOWS DIAMOND PARK3-
BASEBALL

TO.DAY£fiK&{§l£M,

EASTERN
LEAGUE Vm that 

“good” 
sell— 
qual-

—at the — Pétrît#» Comedian*Bewitching Beauties.Z
TORONTO EXHIBITION 10c4 SHOW I 

DAILY
The only cool spot in town.

Majestic 5c

GRIFFIN'S * sgqws 
Affnea st. Theatre

5c. - VAUDEVILLE - 10c.
six Big Act. and Pictures.

In the Stove Building the, 
magnificent display of VAUDEVILLE

6—Great Acts- —6. Don’t miss it.#
» The Bishop of Blrmrlngtham has drop
ped Ms action against Canon Henson 
jfor preaching in a non-conformist 

in defiance of his inhibition.
PEASE 

“ECONOMY” 
1 FURNACES

9»

I WkD. k SAT. 
mur at OCR prices
GRAND 25-50in s STAR THEATREphapel
HIE UAY MUSICIAN «JUIMIII

All 4kl. week. MallSM daily.r SUPERB PRODUCTION—75 PEOPLE
NEXT W’K-THB BUftGOMAjTS.ir no 

tion.
who 

rorfd,s 
ge s , 
cog-

CHERRY BLOSSOMS
well. - . !
Up. This “Star” brand Is an excellent 
drink for every occasion, and the 
people have bfgun to realize it al
ready. as was shown by this unique 
incident.

”Smok« if you like/' 
Nest W.m—“DLCKLUfOS."

AT MONTEREY.
SHEAS theatre
w*MatlMM Daily, Mai Rv.alee., Me 

Mg 0«c. Week M A eg. M.
N.IIJk Wariest Un* Clayton A Ce.| 

The Basque Quaff ett*; Fr.d ginger; 
Howard and Howard| V.ronlr* A Htifl- 
Fall*; The Klnetograph; A Night M « 
Meeker Media Mall.

WILL INTEREST YOU.
The "Economy" Furnace 1. the highest type of furnace perfect) 

a surety of the maximum amount of heat with the. minimum of fuel con-
8UmEx‘amlne the Ash Pit. the Grate and the Fire-Pot—all of the best 
heavy cast Iron In the most convenient designs—notice the DOUBLE 
CASING, the HEAVY STEEL PLATE DOME AND RADIATOR—rivetted 
together at all points, not bolted.

The "Economy” Furnace has fewest joints, is the easiest Installed, 
the easiest operated and most economical and durable furnace on the 
market—a guarantee of perfect satisfaction.

See this heating system when visiting The Canadian National Exhlbl-

A Feature of the Exhibition.
All visitors to this years exhibition 

Should be sure and take in the piano 
exhibit of Ye Oidc

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 31.-A# the re
ports come in. It is seen that the sit
uation In Monterey is more serious 
than was at first supposed. The city 
lacks food and watec. 
government has sent $20,000 additional 
to fee expended for relief.

It is hoped to get a train Service* 
thru to Laredo and purchase food sup
plies at Texas.

a on-—
PERSONAL. Firme of Hetntz- 

man & Co., Ltd., of 115-117 King-street 
West. They will have the opportunity 
of seeing the finest piano exhibit ever 
dal feature will be In the grand piano 

I made ky any firm In Canada, 
in Chjppendale design, specially built 
lor the exhibition, 
aione is worth going to see.

The federalW. C. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer 
Toronto Board of Education, has re
turned from his vacation trip to Du-
dllth. „

The many friends of Charles Pearce, 
the general manager of The Toronto 
News, will be glad to hear that he is 
rapldlv recovering from the effects of 
a broken ankle, got while holidaying 
near

' i
THE COTTON CftO*.A spe-

E AThis Instrument iNEW ORLEANS, Aug. M.—Follow
ing the clew cf the cotton future# 
market tW# afternoon, Secretary Hea
ters' annual crop, etatwhetit wee made 
public on «he floor Of the cotton 
change. It made the commercial crop 

Brown’* Nurseries, for the past year 11,826,467 bale*, the 
4 Ja-geet on record.

iil Landscape Gardening.
A city yard or factory’ ground should 

be as tastefully planted as a large es
tate. Write our Landscape Depart
ment. Brown Brother* Company, Nur
serymen, Limited.
Ont.

tlon.
3561 PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED V

Drought conditions are worse to-day 
than at any period In the history of 
the Schuylkill, Pa., valley in 50 years. 
But 1 1-2 inches of rain has fallen 
elnc* July L

Manufacturers of Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc.Owen Sound, two weeks ago. ex-THE?1 TORONTO, CanadaOffices and Show Rooms 36-38 Queen St. E.,is returned from 
le Timax&ml <Ve-

McKInnanHarper, Customs JBroker, 
Building, Toronto. 1ft ed
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TO MERCHANTS BUYERSAND :*r :• ;
V-:';

The keynote for safe trading for the coming Fall season should be NO SPECULATIVE BUYING, BUT for stock and assort
ing requirements our advice is BUY NOW if you wish to avoid the advance in prices which is certain to occur as present stock, hold
ings are depleted. An opportunity to accomplish this will be offered during our EXHIBITION SALE when the following extra
ordinary values will be submitted in addition to the many lines described in our Booklet of Special Exhibition Bargains.

a
s
1

Î

fM;Dress Goods Department LStaples [Basement] Ladies’ Ready "-to-Wear
Three Specials, extraordinary value.

54-inch Self Stripe Venetian (Admiralty Shrunk Finish), in taupe, olive, 
myrtle, electric, cardinal, navy, marine and black, at 

47-inch Royal Ermine Satin Cloth, Ripley’s Suedine -Finish, in old rose, 
lilac, reseda, Alice, brown, olive, myrtle, wisteria, catawba, birch, 
marine, navy and black ............................................... ...............................

100 pieces 8|4 Plain Bleached Sheetings, at ................... ..
100 pieces 8|4 Plain Bleached Sheetings, at......................

Canadian make. Special for Exhibition Sale.
25 bales, 10 to 80 yards. Mill Ends Grey Cotton. Regular price 10c, for 8c 
10 bales 40-Inch Grey Cotton, extra fine and heavy.

/Special Sale price
3,600 White Union Blankets, 60 x 80, 64 x 84, 66 x 86.

Special clearing lot at 88 1-4$%' below current prices.

19c “Her Ladyship’s Garments.”

100 dozen Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts, regular sizes.
Regularly $10.50, Special Sale price, per dozen.......... ......

300 dozen Flannelette Gowns, plain pink and white, extra heavy.
Big sizes only. Special Sale price, per dozen—...............

100 dozen New Autumn Waists, assorted, in lustre, cashmere,
French flannel and wool taffeta, 
good value at $9.00 per dozen. Special Sale price, per dozen, 87.50

500 Ladies’ Fall and Winter Mantles, this season’s styles, popular 4 8-inch 
length coat, in beavers, all-wool kerseys and dark fancy tweeds, a 
good $7.60 jacket. Special Sale price, each. ............................... 85-00

I81c 75C
87.50

75c
85.30 I-»«c 60-inch Chiffon Box Cloth, Unspottable Finish, in catawba, pearl, Alice, 

_ taupe, cardinal, wine, brown, marine, navy and black, at
Housefurnishings

Squares—Velvet (one seam), size 3x3, regular price $12.00, for 810.00; 
3x3%, regular price $13.50, for 811-00; 3x4, regular price $16.60,
for 818.00, and 3 % x 4, regular price $18.60, for.......................816.00

Linoleums—814 Printed Linoleum (12 patterns).
Régulai' price 3 5 c, for, sq. yd............................................... .

Comforters—Cotton-filled Comforters, size 72 x 72.
Regular price $18.00, for, per dozen...................................

Quilts—1114 White Quilts, extra special quality, at, per dozen
Gents’ Furnishings

Black Denim Overalls, two special lines. Regular $7.25, for 86.50, and
$6.00, for ........................................................................................................ 84.80

Engineers' Stripe Overalls and smocks to match. Regular $6.50, for 85-00 
Fleece-lined Underwear, fine wool fleece, green stripe.

Regular $4.80,- for .................................................
Heavy Wool Kersey Top Shirt. Regular $11.50, for 
Men’s All-wool Sox, heavy, dark grey. Regular $2.25, Special Sale price, 

.......................... .................... .......................................................... .....................82.00

175c
I

jl Staples [First Floor]
600 pieces English and Canadian Prints, 32-tnch, standard' cloths, in all 

colors. Regular 10c, Special Exhibition Sale price
3,000 pieces Striped Flannelette, 34]35 Inch (yard wide), light and dark, 

large range of patterns. Special Sale price .......................................7%c
300 pieces 16-inch Cotton Towellings, four qualities. Regular price up to 

6%c; Special Sale price .................................. ............. .........................4%c
1,500 pieces 30-inch Saxony Flannelette, heavy, in all colors. Regular 

price 9%c, Special Sale price

>
8c -I1 31 He

Hosiery and Haberdashery
500 dozen Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 8% to 10. Regular $2.25, 

Special Sale price.......................................................................................
600 dozen Heavy 4|1 Ribbed Knicker Wool Hose, 8% to 10. Regular $2.26, 

Special Sale price............................................*........................................ 81-80

816.00
.86.00{

81-98
8c I

; Woollen Department 9 i
pieces 6|4 Fancy Worsted Suitings, grand value, from... .81.50 to 88.50 
pieces 6|4 Melton and Beaver Overcoatings, at old price.

From. .
Good strong hose for the boys.

600 dozen 2|1 and Assorted, Ribbed Cashmere Hose, at... .82.04 and 82.28
just the thing for the bargain counter.

Jet goods are all the rage, we have a full assortment of Buttons, Hat Pins, 
Barrettes and Combs.

84.00
89.00

81-00 to 85.50
Mill overmake60 pieces 6|4 Fancy Ulsterings, the very latest, at

All lines of Black and Blue Worsteds, Serges and Vicunas. 
At old prices for the next two weeks only.

81.75 to 82.60

G« We have pleasure in inviting Merchants and Buyers to call on us during our Special 
Exhibition Sale. Make our Warehouse your headquarters during your visit to Toronto Chi

1

CORNER BAY AND WELLINGTON STREETS. TORONTO l
IL Conserva

WOMAN FALLS INTO CISTERN EDUCATIONAL. INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND-NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,
TNormal School OpeningStands on Tip Toes For an Hour to 

Escape Drowning.

BRANTFORD, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Lewis, 
wife of the time-keeper at the Massey 
Harris works, had a narrow escape 
from drowning at her home, 164 Dal- 
housde-etreet, this morning. Going out 
into the ouiter kitchen she stumbled 
thru a trap door over the cistern, and 
fell in. The cistern, which is eight 
feet deep, had a little more than five 
feat .of water In It. By standing on 
tip-toe, she was able to keep her chin 
above water level. For an hour she 

• remained in this perilous position call
ing for help. A woman at the front of 
the house finally heard her.

This Accident Fatal.
COMBER, Aug. 31.—David Jacques, 

an elderly man living in Tilbury North 
Township, fell Into a well and sustain
ed injuries which resulted in his death 
several 'hours afterwards. The deceas
ed was In the aot of repairing the cover 
of the well when It gave way.
ATTENTION^ EXHIBITION VISIT

ORS!

f STEAMERS

Toronto and 
Kingston

Muskoka^ 
Parry Sound 
and Sudbury 

TRAINS '

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

Liverpool 
! 1H<1 higher.

Chicago 
I higher, cor 
! higher.

Winnipeg 
s' er, and oati 

Chicago c 
I contract, 03. 
I Northweg 
1 . last year," I 
H . Winnipeg 
f last year, !

EXTRA 1,
The Normal Model School, 
Toronto, will re-open on 
Thursday, September 2nd, at 
9.30 a.m., when new pupils 
will be admitted.

m li ; i

Farm Laborers’ ExcursionLeave 3:00 p.m. Daily. 
Charlotte (Port of Rochester).

1000 Islands, Montreal,
Quebec and Saguenay

Running nil the Rapide.
SPECIAL RATES, Including Meals and Berth,

Ticket Office, 2 East King St.

Steamers Leave Toronto
(Sunday excepted;

7J0 am., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m,

SPECIAL RATES

Leave Union Station at 8.00 a.m., 10.00 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m.

Arrive Union Station 10.30 a.m, 5.00 
p.m. and 9.16 p.m. 
day. < *

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO

V Daily except Sun- September 3rd
Vûî CHICAGO and DULUTH
$10 TO WINNIPEG

«
Sunday night special from Parry 

Sound and Muskoka arrives UniorT Sta
tion at 11.00 p.m. Observation-dlnlng- 
parlor cars. ed-7 tf

'234 TORONTO FAIR: >
’

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston

A OHUBCH 
SCHOOL FOB 

BOYS 
Three miles from To- 

Visitor — Lord

’ Anÿut 28th to September 13th 
(Including Labor Dat, September 6th)

GOOD F01 TWO DAYS DülING PEBI0D OF FAIR 
Niagara Falls and return .
Belt Lime.........................................
Buffalo and return.................................
Niagara, Lfwiston or Queenstor , 1 #
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstor,

Labor Day, Afternoon only . 1 M
SPECIAL s

6ood Gulag Sapl. 4th w S«»l. tt, aad Safari a» to S.pl.74 
Niagara, Lewiston or Qubenston - si is 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo 
Cleveland .
Ckr Ticket OfBeua—Grennd Floor of Traders 

Bank Boildia, and A F. W.batePa 
Telephone M. 6536.

Wheat recel 
.-Wheat shipl 

Corn recel p 
Corn sfotpml 
Data recelpl 
Oats shipm

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE!WARM S&'&oSZW

en and unfinished 
silk two-piece suits 
are the order of 
the day now. They 

are of such fine designs and delicate
fabrics that it is impossible to send 
them-to the tub.

Where We Come In
b In the cleaning of just such dainty 
garments. No risk (to you), no trou
ble. Send them to us and have them 
returned ready for service again. 
We will only keep them a day or

Send for Our Bobl-.let.

ronto.
Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds.
Boys prepared for the

ONTARIO MiliTary * ‘col lega sB 
attention given to Juniors and boys
entering commeretp.1 life. Reopens
Sept. 13th. For prospectus apply to

M. E. Matthews, Head Master.

•18 ADDITIONAL RETURNING.
Regular Excursions leave Toronto Sept. 7 and 10. Baggage bonded 

through. No customs examination.
See nearest GRAND TRUNK agent for particulars regarding free 

transportation west of Winnipeg on GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC and 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYS.

. $1.60WEATHER
WEAR

zee Sept. 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER 8

2 00
* Stock

Oftfces corner Klny and Toronto and 
Union Station. Phone Main 5179. fit

LABOR DAY MUSKOKA $ Wheat ....?
Corn ....... .*.

ij, Oats ........
Contract-' 

Wheat ....
J Corn ...........

Oats ...........

.
AND LAKE OF BAYS

Now Is the time to spend a week 
or two at these delightful resorts. 
Trains leave Toronto 12.05 noon and 
2.05 a.m. (Sleeper open 9.30 p.m.) 

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 430».

Return Tickets at Single Fare Be
tween all Stations 4n Canada. ,THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 

and Canadian Porta toIN
- 2.60 EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA
Good going Sept. 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Return limit Sept. 8, 1909.

* 6 00
aad an 

Eastern Fort,
By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS

To the visitor as Well as our home 
people, we extend a cordial lnvlitaUQm 
to vds.lt our nett' music emporium, 
which is one of ‘the most complete in 
the -world.

Our pianos are the' seed with which 
we propagate our business, and the 
greet "New Scale Williams"* has be
came a "standard" which all others try 
•to grow. Poor seed would make a 

- poor business, and that is why we 
take especial pains to see that every 
one is perfect.

Wc don’t claim to have the only 
good plames in the world, but we do 
claim to have the cream of the best 
ones.

Oall at our booth at the exhibition or 
at our warerooms, 143 Yonge-street. 
and see the "New Scale Williams." 
Canada’s greatest piano. The R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co.. Limited.

A Big Clean Out.
A piano sale of unusual size will foe 

held during the two weeks of the Cana
dian National Exhibition.
Firme of Helntzman & Co. intend 
cleaning out about one thousand 
end secondhand instruments, in this 
special sale. There will be uprights, 
grands, and squares at prices 
*65.00 up. The sale will be held at the 
firm's warenoams 116-117 King-street 
west.

60.

•Decrease

“MY VALET” P&O 8T. Lof the

Fountain—The Cleaner
20 Adelaide St. West,

Phone Main 6900.

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
ChUI Qgc: in Lid.aludl Stmt, London. X0.

Receipts I 
bushels of I 
load of strut 

i calves and I 
Wheat—Oil 

•old at *t td 
Oats—Nine 

to 45c for n| 
Hay—Thirl 

old and $15 1 
Straw—Onl 

per ton.
Dressed H 

$11.50 per cs

Toronto.
S57tf

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Ynth tint Cniim to Norway mad the Mediterrmssas.1 rFor Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland4 | Berth* may be secured and all information obtained 
on application to the Company's ACHNT in TORONTO. 
K- M. Mmlvillb, corner Toronto & AdelaûU Soïeu.E. PULL ANAUTUMN TERM

begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modem equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

"h.W.AUDEM.M.A 

.TX) RON TO.

Steamer» Garden City and Lakeside
leave Yonge Street Wharf at 8 a.m. 2 
p.m. and 5 p.m.

pt.EiÎ,Chetlrn limit three

Kin* of the Waste Paper Businss# la the 
Dint lion, a lie buys junks, notali §tn 
Ns quantity iso small In the sity. * Cap* 
Iea4s only from outside towms. 18} 
r’hone Mel» MBS. Adelaide aad ,M»Sd Ste

Clark’s Cruises of the “Cleveland”
[Hamburg-Amer lean Line! 

18,000 tons, brand new, 
enperbly fitted.IB DNiagara Falls...............*a..81.10

Bniraio...................................ai.75
* rlland   01.4B
St. Catharines................*1.00
Port Dalhousle (afternoon 

ride) ...... ...... 50c
For information phone Main 2553,

0UND the worl Joshua Ini 
at $6 to $6.J 
owl - 6 died 

. calves at $lj

J. J. RyaJ 
ing at 69c t<|
Grain—

Wheat, fa 
Wheat, red 
Wheat, got 
Rye. bush! 
Buckwhead 
Barley, dJ 
Peas. busH 
Oats, bust] 

Hay and 8] 
J Hay. No. i 

Hay, new I 
Straw, lool 
Straw, burl 

Fruits and I 
Onlone, pe 
Potatoes. I 
Evaporated 

Poultry— 1 
Turkeys, d 
Spring duel 
Spring chidOafryVro'J

Butter, fan
he. Egg,, str 
Ry>_ Per dozed
I .Preeh Meal
■ Beef, fored

BABBIT METALS ■|
From New York October 16,

1909; from San Francisco Feb. 6, 19x0 
nearly four months, costing only $650 
AND UP, including all expenses afloat 
and ashore.

SPECIAL

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.
THE Canada Metal Co •» Ltd

118 tf FEATURES
Egypt. India, Ceylon, Burma, Java 
Borneo, Phllltpplnee, Japan. An un
usual chance to visit unusually at
tractive pieces.

12th Annual Orient Cruise, Feb. IL 
’101 by North German Lloyd 8 s 
"Grosser Kurfuerst," 73 days includ- 
i"k 24 day» Egypt and Palestine. 
*400 up. 37tf
TOA5K ,C- CLARK. TIMES BLDG- If .Y 
A- Webster Co., King-Yonge, Toronto".

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO.Ye Old-r vS
new TORONTO BOYS NEARLY

DROWN AT KINCARDINE.
KINCARDINE, Aug. 31.—This 

I ing Murray McCriimmon, son of Dr. 
McCrimmon, and' Leslie Thomson, 
of T. C. Thomson, barrister, Toronto, 
•had a narrow escape on the lake here. 
The weather was choppy outside, end 
the young men went for a sail in a 
20-foot dinghy. As they were malting 
the harbor the boat upset, ‘j1

Both being good swimmers, thfty re
gained the boat and drifted around in 
a heavy.sea until taken off by the life- 
saving crew.

McCrimmon is a School of Science 
graduate, who is taking a medical 
course with a view to missionary work.

Schools Open Next Tuesday.
Both high and public schools will 

open on Tuesday morning, September
T*

Liai(Maimed)
■ I Principalfrom GRAND TRUNK ROUTE 

Georgian Bay Dlvl.lon — Mackinac 
Island. last trip Aug. 31st.

First sailing Fall Schedule. Wednes
day. Sept. 1st. and thereafter regular 
sailings each Wednesday and Satur
day from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m and 
Owen Sound 11 p.m. for Sault Stc 
Marie and way ports. Hldland-Pene- 
tang-Purry Sound Division — Regular 
sailings each week-day up to Sept 
11th, inclusive. Service discontinued
thereafter. Lake Superior Division __
Three sailings weekly from Sarnia for 
Sault Ste. Marie and Lake Superior 
ports. Tickets from all railway agents 
H. H. Glldereleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 
Mgr.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia

mom-

r son \ALLIANCE ACTIVITYChartered Stenographers.
The Chartered Stenographic Report

ers’ Association held their annual meet
ing yesterday morning at the normal 
school. The meeting was largely at
tended, many visitors from th*-United 
States being present. In the after
noon the association was entertained 

, at the exhibition. The following ofll- 
YS, cers were elected for the ensuing year: 

President, John Busk&rd, Brantford ; 
Vice-president, F. Berryman; secretary, 
Jt. S. Stonehouse; treasurer, E. P. Sean.

The «summer home of Raymond 
Hitchcock, the actor, in Great Neck.

. Lome Ieland. was totally destroyed by
Brel lose $20,000.

TENDERS.
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up till noon. Sept. 14th, for all 
the various trades required In the erec
tion and completion of an eight-storey 
fireproof building on the southeast cor
ner of King and Jordan-streets Toronto, 
for the Standard Bank. Plans, specifi
cations and all Information can he ohtatn- 
?'lhe office of the Architects. DAR
LING & PEARSON, 2 Leader-lane To
ronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Pacific Mail Steamship CompanySecretary Spence Expects Cold 
Victories in Waterloo County.

Rev. B. H. Spence, secretary Ontario 
Alliance, returned yesterday from an 
organizing campaign tour. He states 
that Waterloo County will be besieg
ed by the temperance party this win
ter, and several vigorous local option 
contests be held. He was at Teeswater 
on Monday night opening a local op
tion campaign. A similar contest has 
beep decided upon at Holland Land-

Water
Occidental * Oriental Steamship Ce, 

and Toyo Kleen Kalsbn Ce. 
Hawaii, Japan, Chinn, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

New Twin-Screw Steamers or 12.500 tone. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

Aug. 24 .............. .............  New Amsterdam
Aug. 21 ............................................... Potsdam
Sept. 7 ............................................. Noordam

The new slant twin-screw Rotteidnm, 
24.179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of the world.

*- M. HXLYlLl.lt
fcsneial Passenger Agent, To-onfe. Ont

edit

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
...... iSIberlfl
.............. China

. . Manchuria

Aug. 24__
S“pt 3 . .
Sept. «

For rates of passage and full particu
lars apply to R. M. .MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
136tf

133

Convention at City Hall.
The Ontario Municipal Association 

will hold its annual convention in 
the çlty hall to-day and Thursday. Con
troller Harrison will officially welcome 
the delegates.

Johnston’s large pulp mill at Chat- 
eauguay, N.Y., has been burned: lose 
$50,000j Henry Otis, aged 2()j, was struck by 

a racing auto at Lowell, Mass., during 
ja fug and killed

The U. S. postal department reporte 
a deficit of $16,873,2B2 for Uie year end- 
in£ June 30 last

to*

w
-t

. V
»>

r*

MORE MEN WANTED
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

NOTE THE NEW DATE
mmiii Ariw from Toronto and all station» rnlUAY. otr led In Ontario. flO to Winnipeg and 
a " I WBb" ■ ■ w points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta. Return fare $18.

Tickets to all points In Ontario. 
A Pas P nAY Detroit. Sault Ste Marie, Buffalo,

■ etc <ood goln< sept. 3,4, sand
,MONDAY, SEPT. 6 yS]™» UNT,L

SINGLE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
For information, train hours, etc., call City Ticket Office, King and Yonge Streets

R. L. THOMPSON, Di»t. Pass. Agent, Toronto
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i a 73 CMS m CITY YMBS 
BEST C3TTLE SELL IIICHEn BUY A FARM: w

'
■s

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE 10c to 15c Cwt. Better—Medium 
Grades Steady—Hogs Scarce 

and Very Firm.
Why Work for Others?

f
»

On or Before Friday Next, 3rd September 

For the 6% Bonds of the
$1.00Pe' a Farmft] Receipts of live stock at the City 

Yards, as reported by the railways, were 
78 carloads, consisting of 1017 cattle, 716 
hogs, 2768 sheep and lambs, 201 calves 
and 10. horses.

There were more good cattle than tor 
several weeks, but the bulk, as usual, 
were of the common to medium darses, 
quite a number of the eastern class be
ing on sale.

Trade was brisk tor anything approach
ing good quality, at 10c to lie per cwt. 
higher prices, but the common and me
dium ruled steady.

pa-^poaition from 
arts to work. H»

Our Proposition of 160 acre Farm is 
a “Chenee,” whereby you can make 
a Home for yourself and Life Inde
pendence. We sell Lots at $1.00 per 
acre, and Settlement Duties, payable 
$60.00 cash and the balance in four half- 
>'< arly payments of $26.00 each, with 6 
ter cent, interest per annum.

*3. It Is a paying 
ths moment a man st 
does not have to wait for a year before 
he gets returns.

4, He is getting both the- “Milk and 
the Cram" from Ms labors for-Milch 
he is being paid full ttme l'or. Ha Is 
making money, and a HOME and a 
Life Independence.

6. After three years, a man who wiU <-~ 
work and attend to Ills business, will 
have assets worth a large supi " ahd 
be Independent for life.

6. You can pay for your Farm In a 
few months from Pulp Wood and Tim
ber oft your Land.

7. We can get a reliable company to ( 
buy your Timber and Pulp Wood for ! 
cash when delivered at railway, or 1 
they will advance a reasonable amount1 
In cash when cut and piled! to the bush 
and roads cut to same.

Black Lake Consolidated 
Asbestos Company, imm

Exporters.
George Rowntree bought one toad of 

choice cattle, exporters, which will be 
slaughtered at the Harris Abattoir; sev
eral other lots of common to medium ex
porter» were reported, at $5 to $5.40; bulls 
at $3.75 to $4.60 per cwt.

Butchers
George Rowntree was the heaviest buy

er of butchers, having bought 415 cattle, 
the bulk of which cost from $4.10 to as 
high as $5.75 for prime cattle; cows, $150 
to $4.76 per cwt. ; bulls at $2 to $4.65 per 
cwt.

When the Settler ‘has compiled with 
the Government Settler's Conditions, 
and has made his payments,, he gets 
the DEED 
CROWN, so that he can rely upon 
getting an ABSOLUTELY PERFECT 
TITLE.

DIRECT FROM THF.

1
The advantages of this proposition 

are:—

1. It Is In the Clay (Belt, and only 
425 miles from Toronto.

2. Ail the advantages of both To
ronto and Montreal (Markets.

:
Feeder*.

Feeders sold at from $3.25 to $4 per cwt... 
and stockera at from $2.25 to $3.25 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
strong market for good to 

choice milkers and forward springers. 
Common, light milkers and late springers 
are hard to cash at tany price. Good to, 
choice cows sold at from $45 to $65, the 
bulk selling around $45 to $50. Common, 
Inferior, old skins and bones, $25 to $35 
each.

Being issued at par, with a bonus of 250°
70° preferred stock and 50^\ common stock

Applications only received subject to previous allotment. 

RODOLPHE FORGET BAILLIE, WOOD & CROFT McCUAIG BROS. & CO.,

issort-
hold-

extra-
There was a

I
EFor Further Information Apply to

MULHOLLAND & CO,
Selling Agents for

ONTARIO VETERANS’ LAND CO.,

t

Veal Calves,
Veal calves of good to choice quality 

are in demand. Over 200 calves sold to
day at $3 to $6.50 per cwt, with extra 
choice new milk-fed calves at $7 per cwt. 
Wesley Dunn, bought 100 calves at au 
average of $6 per cwt, which shows that 
there was a good market for the right 
kind.

•Ht

Members Mostreal Stack Exchange* 
Montrent

The Yellowing form to be filled in and forwarded to the above or to the National Trust Company, Toronto, together 
With a check or draft for the tlrst^nitalment payable at par In Toronto to the order of the Company:—

Member Montreal Stock Exchange, .. Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
Toronto.

pe, olive,
.......... 75c
old rose, 
jg, birch, 
.......... 75c

Montreal. > LIMITED 
Mathesen, P.O., 

New Ontarie.
Wah Tay Beg, P.O.,

New Ontario.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb trade was general

ly good, but with a tendency to lower 
prices for lambs. Export ewes, $3.50 to

31 Victoria St., 
Toronto, Ontrl, Alice,

75c Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company, Ltd. $4 per cwt.; rams, $2.60 to $2.75 per cwt.; 
lambs. $5.60 to $6.25,with picked lots worthj 
a little more. '

Hog*.
Receipts very light; prices very firm, 

at $8 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$7.75 and $7.80, and in some Instances 
$7.86. f.o.b. cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halllgan sold : IS export

ers, 1180 lbs. each, at $5.10; 8 butchers/ 
960 lbs. each, at $4.75; 10 butchers, 976 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 5 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, 
at $4.86; 2 butchers, 936 lbs. each, at $4.75;i 
13 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $4.20; 9 -but
chers, 815 lbs. each, M $4.10; 13 butchers, 
860 lbs. each, at $4.40; 5 butchers, 960 lbs.; 
each, at $4.25; 7 butchers. 915 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 6 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
4 butchers? 840 lbs. each, at $3.50; 13 cows,. 
1010 lbs. each, at $3.10; 5 cows, 966 lbs. 
each? at $3.40; 8 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at 

tjWCHO; 9 cows, 1185 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 
#t>ull, 1700 lbs., at $4.60; 1 bull, 1490 lbs., ati 
$4.25; 93 laèSbs, 80 lbs. each, at $6.40; 24 
sheep, 130 lbs. each, at $3.85; 9 calves, 163 
lbs. each, at $6.50; 6 milkers. $46; 1 milk
er, $41; 2 milkers, $40 each; 2 milkers, $35.

C. Zeagman & Sons ; 10 cows, 8220 lbs., 
at $2.65; 16 cows, 15,200 lbs., at $3.60; 13 
canners, 9600 lbs., at $1.60;
23,500 lbs., at $3.90; 27 feeders, 22,300 lbs., 
at $3.25; 7 heifers, S70 lbs., at $3; 20 light 

-cattle, 10.200 lbs., at $2.25; 22 eastern but
chers, 15,400 lbs., at $2.75; 10 eastern Stock
ers, 6500 lbs., at $2.g>; 21 bulls. 14.800 lbs., 
at $2.60; 26 calves, 4485 lbs.,.at $4; 16 calves, 
2700 lbs., at $6.50; 24 grass calves, 3646 lbs., 
at $3.36: 120 light lambs, 60 lbs. each, at 
$5; 62 lambs, 75 lbs. each, at $6.

Dunn & Levack sold : 1 butcher, 870
lbs., at $4.35; 4 butchers, 1120 lbs. each/ 
at $4.50: 2 butchers, 870 lbs. each, at $4.153 
10 butchers, 790 lbs. each, at $4; 2 but
chers, 910 lbs. each, at $4; 1 butcher, 970 
lbs . at $4; 6 butchers. 830 lbs. each, at 
$3.50: 13 butchers, 755 lbs. each,' xt $3.41;
2 butchers, 1155 lbs. each, at $3.25: I but
cher. 1060 lbl. at $2.75; 2 butchers, 1600 
lbs. each, at $2; 2 butchers, 1055 lbs. each, 

llch cow, $45; 4 milch cows,

- $10.00; 
e $15.50, 
. -416.00

TO THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, TORONTO.
I hereby subscribe for...........................................!.. dollars of the 6 per cent. Gold Bonds of tkls Company (carrying

bonus of 35 per cent, of preferred and 50 per cent. Common Stock I, payable as stated In advertisement, with prlvt
lege of paying In full at any time, and agree to alga tbe regular subscription form. I herewith enclose .....................
dollars, being first Instalment.. ..Sl$6c !

. .$16.00

.. .$0.00 Name In full

1.80, and 
.. .$4.80 
For $5.20

Address

. . .$4.00 
. . . $9.00 
lie price, 
.. . $2.00

prices there to-day reacted sharply and 
closed % to 1H higher, the September 
being the strongest, as It was the weak
est on the break. Local crowd were 
again agreeable to higher prices and help
ed that side all they were able. It Is 
quite true that Just at the moment there 
Is no pressure of actual wheat felt In any 
of the primary markets, but the supply 
seems quite adequate to the demand, es
pecially with the exporter looking on. 
However, considerable capital Is being 
made of this fact, and wheat Is being 
bought speculatively on It. The wheat 
may not be In sight, but 'we know It Is 
In existence.

Corn—There was Septeml 
sale all day on liquidation, 
ported that a local commission house 
would shortly Issue au estimate of the 
growing crop, based on some 5000 reports 
received, and -which figures show a pro
bable yield of only 2,400,000,000 bushels. A 
set of figures like that would be bullish 
In the extreme, but as yet no facts have 
come to light which In our opinion could 
justify such an estimate. The house re
ferred to were fairly large buyers of corn.

Oats—Market was dull in tone, but a 
shade firmer. Speculative Interest very 
Indifferent.

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—The news was not quite so bear

ish. Liverpool up Id to Hid. This strength 
was unexpected and started some cover
ing. The general tone Is not weak. Cash 
market firm. We can see nothing to 
change our opinion. We prefer to takq 
the long side on all setbacks.

Corn—The local sentiment Is very bear
ish. and short interest large. Would 
take the short side only on good bulges.

Oats—This market holds up well, con
sidering the very bearish sentiment: still 
we ran see nothing to Induce purchases 
at present.

lows : Granulated. $4.75 per cwt.. In bar
rels; - No. 1 golden, $4.35 per cwt., in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt., In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c 
less.

26 feeders,

Change in Market Sentiment
Among Traders at Chicago

Conservative Brokers Are Now Talking Higher Prices for Wheat— 
Winnipeg Market Higher—Cables Stronger.

o Winnipeg Wheat Market. _
Wheat—October 9614c, December 9184c, 

bid. May 96%c.
Oats—October 3484c bid, December 33c.

FRUIT MARKET. WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., LimitedW!

TRAFFIC. The big rush which Is always looked 
for around Exhibition time was quite 
apparent at the Scott-street fruit market 
yesterday. All varieties of fruit and 
vegetables were present In great profu
sion. and the demand was exceptionally 
good, so little firming of prices was 
made.

Peaches, plums and pears were- the spe
cialties on the market. Peaches are ar
riving In all varieties, and the quality Is 
of the best. St. Johns are quoted at 65c 
to 31.50 per bask’et, according to size.

The following prices w’re current: 
Apples, Astrachan, bask...30 20 to 30 50

0 60

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed 7id to 
18»d higher, corn 84d to Vid higher.

Chicago September wheat closed lc 
higher, corn %e higher, and oats 184c 
higher.

Winnipeg October wheat closed lc high
er, and oats V»c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 151 : 
contract, 53. Coin. 432. 283. Oats, 332, 96.

Northwest can lots of wheat to-day, 340; 
last year, 656.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 73; 
last year, 93.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....
Beef, medium, cwt .............
Beef, common, cwt ............
Spring lambs, per lb .........
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, pnme, cwt ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt .

Live Stock Commission^ Dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS

D. Coughlin & Co- 
Rice & Whaley Co. 

ÎILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE
Reference: Dominion Bank
3hones, Junction,
’arkdale, - -

—t_________________ _

ber corn fob 
It was re-

11 .

L Winnipeg Connectien, 
Last Buffalo Connection,

at $2; 1 m
344.50 each; 1 milch cow. 344.

Mav bee & Wilson sold : 12 butchers.
1000 lbs. each, at $4.90: 3 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.75; 6 butchers, 1000 lbs.i 
each, at $4.40; 5 butchers, 1000 lbs. each,! 
at $4.25; 6 butchers, 860 lbs. each, at $3.75; 
5 butchers. 960 lbs. each, at $3.35; 6 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.45; 5 cows, 1000 lbs.i 
each at $3.35: 2 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at, 
$3: 1 calf. 180 lbs., at $7; 73 lambs, 83 lb»4 
each, at $6.26; 50 lambs, 70 lbs. each, at) 
$6; 25 lambs. 80 lbs. each, at $6: 10 lambs, 
73 lbs. each, at $6: 11 sheep, 180 lbs. each: 
at $3.75; 4 sheep. 150 Tbs. each, at IS. <6; 2 
springers. $100: 1 milker, $41.

E Puddv bought for Puddy Bros. 1501 
hogs at $7.80 f.o.b. cars: 300 lambs at $# 
per cwt. ; 45 calves at $6.50 to $7 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 1800 lambs at $6.10 
per cwt.: 75 sheep at $3.75 per cwt.: jOO 
calves at $6 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold : 16 butchers. 1160 lbs. 
each, at $3.90: 1 cow. 1230 lbs., at $4.76; 5 
heifers. 1000 lbs. each, at $6.65: 6 heifers 
.850 lbs. each, at $3.75: 4 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3: 3 canners. 900 lbs. each, at $2.<

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold : 1 load,
butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $5.1284: 1 load! 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at 34.65; 1 loadi 
butcher*. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.86; 1 load 
heifers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.1284; 1 load' 
heifers and steers, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.50 
to $5.75.

.11 00 11#ursion FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Salesmen •
a G. WHALEY, 

CAOiJ. A. COUGHLIN, 
*>~lJOHN BLACK, 

91/10 D. ROBERTSON, 
^149 j. SHORTREED.

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Hay, No. 2 car lots 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 9 00 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butler, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ....................0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls ..0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 22
Cheese, new, lb .............
Eggs, case lots, dozen 
Honey, extracted .........

$14 50 to $15 00 
..13 00 13 50

9 50 JApples, Duchess, bask........... 0 50
Beets, new, bunch, bask... 0 25 

.Blueberries, basket ....
'Beans, gr.een. basket...
Beans, wax, basket .... 
Cantaloupes, .per crate.
Celery, per basket.........
Cucumbers, basket .......
Dates, per lb...................
Egg plant, basket...........
Grapes. Champion, bask... 0 50 
Green corn, per doz 
Lima beans, per lb.
Mushrooms, per lb..

0 07
inTH Primaries. 0 19 1 401 25

To-day. Lt. year.
371.000 
476,000 
511.000 
488.000 
853,000

0 24 0 20. 0 15

G 0 23. 680,000 
. 652.000 
. 562.000 
. 387.000 
. 643,000 
. 437,000

Wheat receipts ... 
I Wheat shipments 

Corn receipts 
j Corn shipments ..
» * Oats receipts .......
' Oats shipments ..

0 15 0 26
01884
0 23 ,

0 13 0 65 1 00
0 22 0 SO WESLEY DUNN 

Phone Park 184.
Established 1808.. 0 10 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Park MM.
0 20 0 25

aggsge bonded

regarding tree 
PACIFIC and

. 0 0684 
. 0 60Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
street, Wholesale

527,000

DUNN & LEVACK0 60
Co., 85 East Front 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No 1 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...........................
No. 1 Inspected cows
No. 2 Inspected cows .............
No. 3 Inspected tows and

bulls ....... .....................
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins ......................

Stocks of Grain at Chicago. 0 090 08 
0 07 
0 76

Peaches, St. Johns, bask... 0 65
Peaches, white ..............
Pears. -Harrietts, bask.
Potatoes, bushel ..........
Plums, basket ................
Red peppers, basket...
Green peppers, basket. 
Thlmbleberrles, box
Tomatoes, basket .......
Vegetable marrow, bask.... 0 15

0 -5

lue. from
Aug. 30. Lt. vear. Week ago.

384,000 
304,000 
161,000

1 00
Live Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves

and Hogs. •
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Can.
REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, R. G. Don and' Bradatreet'a.

CATTLE SALESMEN; WM. B. LEVACK aad JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREE, FRED DUNN -

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and. we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238.

KA Wheat 
j Corn .

H —| Oats . „
I ’ Contract 

Wheat ...
Corn .........
Oats .........

. 2,916.000 6.828.000
. 1.570.000 1.199,000
. 4,847.000 1,361,000

1 6030 1386 to $.... k0 SO 0 40 . 2 V.bF BAYS
l spend a week 
Ightful resorts. 
112.05 noon and 
en 9.30 p.m.) 
t corner King

... 0 40 0 60.. 0 .1284
.. 0 1.1 0 70 0 SO New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. Aug. 31—Flour—Receipts,
42.215 barrels; exports. 9509 barrels; sales,
6200: market steady, with a quiet local 
trade.

Rye flour—Firm : choice to fancy. $07 
to $4.45. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull.
Barley—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 36,600 bushe's: exports.
148,817 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2 red,
$1.0484. nominal, elevator, and $1.9881, ' o.b., 
afloat: No. 1 northern. Duluth. $1.0781. 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat : Nog" 2 hard wltiter,
$1/1086. nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. The wlicit 
situation was a little stronger to-day, 
owing to firm cables, predictions for frost 
In the northwest and lighter receipts, 
particularly in the southwest. Ai a re
sult, commission houses and shot;» were 
fair buyers, prices advanced t-harply; end 
closed 84c to %e net higher. Sept. $1.0684 
to $1.0684. closed $1.0684 : Dec. 0.02 5-16 to
$1.0211-16. closed 31.02»,; May $1.0416 to ___________________________
$1.0484. closed 31.0484- Western Cattle :

^^ur,:,p,Spor;.rmbuN:u? The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada. ;
7784c, nominal. In elevator, an I 7Sc, de- |»|yHi2B_2«BSaaiMni6âlc■ t«4. Address— ( _ .
îtvered: No. 2. new, 63c. f.o.b.. afloat, ---------------------- ---------- ———------------- ieiepnone Enquiries Davor Night__ Junction 414,
winter shipment. Option market was 17.. - — JP- O A_n n . .... s ” ».

Zeagmandc a ons Be sure to bill your «took to the Union Stook Yard*, 
ÆS» Wl «TOC* ****** «CENT» . west Toronto Station.
38c to 42c; clipped white. 41c 

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet, 5984c.
Molasses—Quiet.

Freight» to Uverpool steady. *

Savoy Changes Hands.
Samuel Long,bottom has bought the 

Savoy Hotel on York-etreet fpr $30,000 
and Is applying to the license commis
sioners for a transfer of the license.

0 20 0 40•13.01)0
•87,009.
199.000

. 472,000 2,770.000

. 457,000
. 1,957,000

3 12 0 700 5095.000
6,000 0 35 0 «.. 0 11 

.. 0 1184 

.. 0 14
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...................  3 00
Herselialr, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ........................... 0 0684
I-am bsklns .....................
Wool, washed, lb .......
Wool, unwashed, lb .
Wool, rejects, lb .........

Raw furs, prices on application.

0 07. 0 060 12
•Decrease. 0 30 0 350 16

0»0 $0ST. LAWRENCE MARKET
Receipts lof farm produce were 1000 

bushels of grain. 35 loads of hay, one 
load of straw, with several lots of dressed 

J . ’Waives and hogs.
I Wheat—One hundred bushels of white
J w sold at $1 to $1.02.

Oats—Nine hundred bushels sold at 44c 
to 45c for new and old. 
sHay—Thirty-five loads sold at $20.for 

old and $15 to $19 for new.
Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $14 

per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at $11 to 

311.5V per cwt.

0 32 Watermelons
0 0684 
0 65

J Market Notes.
Geo. Beall of Sunderland, who Is attend

ing the Exhibition, was on the market.

6 60 Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat-
Sept. ..............  9784
Dec.
May 

Corn—
Sept................... 6486
Dec
May .............. 57

Oats—
Sept. .
Dec. ..
Mav 

Pork- 
Sept. .
Jan.

La rd— ,
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

Ribs—
Sept. .
Get. ..

.. 0 22 
•V 0 1284 
.. 0 16

0 24
0 14

HARRY
MURBY

Open. High. Low. Close.

9884 9784 98%
93*4 94 % 9386 9184
9786 9886 9784

6486 6486
55% 56*4 5686 3684

57% 56% 57*4

UNION STOCK YARDSTED GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

Wheat—Ntew No. 2 wheat; 96c to 96c 
outside.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 43c 
to 4384c. lake ports ; Manitoba seed oats. 
4284c to 43c; new oats, 36c, at point of 
shipment.

Commission
Salesmen

Feeder* and
Stocker* a 
Specialty

TORONTOON 166
: REGULAR MARKET DAYS {wEDNBwUr

----------------------- — l THURSDAY.
TE w $ !..36*4 37

.. 36*4 37

.. 39*6 39%

3684 »%
. 368» 36%

3914 3984

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 3U0 lambs-, alive, 

at ,$6 to 36.25 per cwt. ; 50 sheep at $4 fief 
cwt.; 5 dressed hogs at $11.50 per cwt. ; M 
calves at $10 per cwt.

Potatoes.
J. J. Ryan reports farmers’ loads sell

ing at 60c to 65c per bushel by the load.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush .............$1 JO to $1.02
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, pushel ....
Reas, bushel .........
Oats, bdshel .........

Hay and Straw—
Ha.v. No. 1 timothy
Hay, new' ................
Straw, loose, ton .
Straw, bundled, ton .......

rrulta and Vegetables—
Onlonr, per sack .............
Potatoes, new, bushel..,,
Evaporated apples, lb ...

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Spring ducks......... .
Spring chickens .........
Fowl, per lb ................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, fanners' dairy ....$0 22 to $0 23 

t Eggs, strictly new - laid, 
per dozen ...

;Fre,h Meats—
Be*f, forequarters, cwt ..$4 00 to $6 00

1 all station» 
innipeg and 
kskatchewan 
[fare $18.

I

. 22.52 22.57 22.50 22.5» 

. 17.60 17.66 17.60 17.6»
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.20 

to $1.21; No. 2. $1.18 to $1.19; No. $, $1.17 to 
$1.18, f.o.b., lake ports. These prices are 
merely nominal. No stocks here.

Barley—New, No. 2, 53c to 54c; No. 3,

'
in Ontario, 
rle, Buffalo, 
. 3. 4. 5 snd 
JRN UNTIL

.. 12.22 12.25 12.15 12.17

.. 12.20 12:22 12.12 12.lt

.. 10.46 10.45 10.-42 10.42

.. R .77 11.77 11.75 11.7^'

... 11.62 11.65 11.57 11.611
Room 14, Exchange Building, 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

Consignments solicited.

50c. to 47c.1 001 CORBETT & HALL8. Maybee and Wilson0 95 Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, $5.80; second pateuts, 
$5.30; 90 per cent, patents, new. 30s bid,
Glasgow freights; strong bakers’, $5.10.

Rye—66c lo 67c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 7884c to 79c; Cana
dian, No. 2 yellow’, 7584c to 7684c, track. 
Toronto.

0 75
07$REP. f eeeeseeoeeA Live Stock Co ne mission Dealers, -

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto. *

Address correspondence to. room 11 
Western Cattle Market. Exchange Build- " 
lng. Consignments of cattle, sheep . and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired. We will give your stock our

0 IP Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Higher. Firm cables and

strength In cash markets, notwithstand
ing free receipts, were features In a very 
dull session, closing about lc higher for 
day, with the appearance of an extreme
ly oversold condition. Altho at the mo
ment speculative Interest Is lacking, and 
receipts In all probability Increased, we 
are of the opinion that millers will soon 
be eager buyers for cash article, as flour 
stocks are abnormally low. both in Amer
ica and abroad. This condition, with an 

short Interest in futures at

on commission.
Special attention given to orders for 

Stockers and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Dav Phone. Park 497. Residence. Park 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. *

. 0 65 Live Stock Commission Deniers, West
ern Battle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
Commission-

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly mar
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A MULLINS, ex-lLP.P.

Address communications 
Cattle Market Toronto, 
ence solicited.

J Yon If Streets 

nt, Toronto

0 90
0 45.. 0 44

...$20 00 to $....
19 00.15 00

8 00

McDonald & Halliganhip Company 14 V0 sonal attention and guarantee you hirl 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commfssldp. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numbers

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT.

Phone College ».

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port. 33.90 to $4. outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21.50 
per ton: shorts, $23 to $24, track. Toronto: 
Ontario bran. $22 in bags, 
more.

I Steamship Co, 
lialKbn to. 

inn,
lenient», India 
■alia.
N FRANCISCO
.............. ... .Siberia

............ China
... Manchuria 
and full partlcu- 
ILVII.LK,
■ Agent, Toronto.

136tf

..S3 75 to $.... Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building. Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and bogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given 
•ignmente of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon- 

Reference, Dominion 
Telephone

0 650 60Philippine . 0 07 WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY.

Special attention given to putting up 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on order.
ARTHUR QUINN end FRED. O'BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
Phones—Daytime, Park 20781 after « p. 

m. College 258*.

Shorts, $1...$0 16 to $0 18 
..0 15 0 17

enormous
big discounts under ea*h, will leave short 
position untenable. We continue to favor 

New York Sugar Market. the long side with Conservatism, but at
Sugar—Raw steady: fair refining, 3.61c; the moment accept moderate profits un- 

ceutrlfugal, 96 test, 4.11c; molasses sugar, tll market broadens, j
3.35c; refined quiet. Barlett. Patten & Co. 1 Beaty A Glaseco)

i --------- - 1 wire :
Toronto Sugar Market. Wheat—Yesterday’s sharp decline in

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Liverpool was evidently overdone,

A. T. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904.Western 

Correspond-to con-ti IS0 16 3tf0 13...... 0 11 3
dence solicited.
Bank, Esther-street Branch.
Park 797.
DAVID HcDOFAf H, T. HALLIGAM.

western imitation creamery, 23c to 24c 
Cheese—Receipts, 7*84; unsettled and 

unchanged.
Eggs—Irregular and unchanged; 

celpta, 311,290.

New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK, Aug. 21,-Butter-Flrm;

Phene Park 174. S Phone Park 1971 [ 23c lu 26c .^'western tic tory! to*32S*c;Vi 0 270 25
3as a\<trtment reports 

>r vit y^ur end*
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DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
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TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUImperial Bank ?] EJI»S JIT ONION YARDS 
^■ÏIMDE BRISK, PRICES OP

%
SOME OFFERINGS ARE TENTATIVE.I ■

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIOE-arOEONTO

' World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 31.

No new «peculation entered the Toronto Exchange to-day and 
prices and dealings remained in about the same rut as they have done. 
It is not entirely certain that offerings are as legitimate as they look 
in some of the speculative issues. With the present small demand it 
does not involve loss to offer shares at a price, when actual buying 
is not in sight, and in instances asked, prices are purely tentative and 
not intended for consumption. The market has a good appearance, 
but unless the demand boar dens prices will remain only steady.

HERBERT H. BALL.

DEBENTURES NT.
• . MM V

1Lfin

Capital Authorised $10,000,000 00 ,0c to 2qc Increase Far Best Cattle 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,060,000.00

mlzsmtjssffim--l,, - - AAgttgww'iNpaogvraNs* D«bt> • aeejsi
■ - 79*443

—Medium Grades Sell 
Steady.

p. 6,300
I «An - Drafts, Messy Orders asd Letters of 

Credit 'Issued—Available Is Any Part 
ef the World.

usSp*

WOOD, GUNDY&CO. The fresh arrivals at the .Union Stock|

Tards for Tuesday were 21 carloads, con
sisting- of 472 cattle and 2 calves, or a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT I total for the two days of 101 cars, con-
D Interest allowed on deposits at aU ,l8tlD* °f a7S eatlle- 242 *h**P aad 30 Issued by THE CANADIAN BANK OP COMMERCE are a most conve.

throughout the | calves. I form in which to carry money when travelling. Negotiable everywhere
inion OP CANADA. ISstf ^ I The quality of fat cattle generally was self-identifying. The amount payable in the principal foreign countrti

' I good, but not as many or me iop-notch- | shown on each cheque.
100 @400 I era as last week.

-------- I All the American buyers were on deck,
I and that includes Geo. Campbell, buyer,

« | $4o.oo—s",,,S!îfLEe.5ï5; as
*• Jj I heaviest butcher cattle each week, and I 

l when it was reported that he was not I
7K vsst I goJng to *** on the market- r-‘Ully drovers Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

| who had this class of cattle kept thehi
■Î2KM l-« |at home, and some commission salesmen ' edtf

A *2?,, I sold several loads of cattle on Monday
I that they would have held for Tuesday , —_
had they been sure of Mr. Campbell be- COBALT STOCKS 

4514 4RU I In* on the market. The result was that
—Morning Sales— * I to-day there was a light ruu In comparl- WILL SELL HIGHER

C.P.R.-2S at 18614, 10 at 186%. «on with the heavy receipts of the few Market Letter on R.nue.t
Duluth-Superior—100 at 64. week« Past. This caused prices to be| e-s 11 I C I iS ’

—Between Banks— Montreal Power—125 at 126. 8 at 124%. 21 frora 10c to 15c per cwL higher for the [ “U U I O J. W EST St O O.
M , . „.BHyere- Sellers. Counter, at 126%. I best cattle, and some of the dealers re- r„„f I ...• i „ u- t

wienflssMxl *n rhtve fu,ndJ!v3'6?r<M!' 1-64 d,e- 14 to % Detroit United-^56 nt 69%. | ported prices 25c per cwt higher. I________alsderetion Life Budding, Toronto, edtf
witnessed in ®ie Montreal fds lSedls par. %to% Quebec Railway-!» at 6? One thing Is certaln-there were not

— — —. « -«» P-» b*. ““* rjsr ’^*1 grgÆfïtî;**1*- he ■«
Mackay preferred—36 at 74%. I say that fifty carloads of heavy butchers | cwt

487% | r«" %?:* at £ renaddy£SetCattle ^ ^ ^ * I ISO^cattfe* to^'’ » ^ Morris A Co.

Ob?o%7fc^, », 30 Exporter. ^ told’ at “> «•*>
Reading. July, gros, .........................^^1 133. 115 £».£ P^cwt^ piy »'C.Ttl^^*,^

Lake Shore, quarter end. June 30.. 918 000 at Htoi, 20 at 133%. | dlum, 15.40 to *5.75; common, *5 to *6.25, cwt.
Union Pacific, July ............ .......... ...........48o[l92| B*nkj>f Commerce—12 at 181, | heifers, *5.60 to *6.80; export bulls, *4 to E. L. Woodward bought for Swift A
Southern Pacific, July ........................... 375,000 gomilDon Coal bonds-16000 at 97%. *5 per cwt. £o. 16 carloads, or 292 cattle, at *5 50 to
Chesapeake & Ohio, July ...................... 144,700 Dominion Cotton bonds—*3000 at 102. | Butcher*. NS per cwt.

 ̂ ' CPR^X0^ Prime picked lots or numbers' cattle Shamberg & Co bought four carloads,
Montreal PoVe^-flo^t ia*8’ I weighing from 1000 ti$ 1200 lbs. each, sold 80 1»*Lff t(> N.25 ber cwt.
Smtwl^an-ToS if 9^. U $5.50 to *6.76 per cwt.; some of them I ^ WtUers^ sold 24 exporters, 1230 lbs.

MaoU5aL53« ‘oï SKrwtrA1 ^ "VT

Colors*? SZZiiï ». ' Mrofthgeo^ TlF
Crown Reserve—1100 at 3.96, 1000 at 4.011 dlum, *4.60 to *6; common. **.75 to *4.40 • s e™ n?° l^8'.,^ch'

rn (b£yer. *? flat>- 500 at *96. per cwt. ; cows. *3 to *4.40 per cwt. cows 12S0 if o at M 4?ii
... 130 I Dominion Steel preferred-60 at 133%. Reoresentatlve Sales cows, 1-50 lbs. each, at *4.20; 2 cows. 1000

Dominion Steel common-fiat 46% Representative «aies. lbs. each, at *3.25.
Quebec Bank—l «u 134 | Whaley & Coughlin sold : 20 exporters Alex. Levack bought 65 butchers, 950
Dominion Cotton bonds-tiooo at 102 1 1397 lbs- each- »t *6.26; 19 exporters, 1353 to 1200 lbs. each, at *4.50 to *5.60 per ew*.

1 lbe. each, at^*6.2S;.Ü exporters, 13U lbs. I A. W. McDonald bought one load, 1150
London stock*. I each, at *6.28;; 2 exporters. 1050 lbs. each, lbs. each, at *4.70; one load, 875 lbs. each,

Aug. 30 Aua 31 at $5-50; 4 exporters, 1115 lbs each, at at *4; one load cows, 1100 lbs. each, at
Last Quo I ast Quo $5-4°: 16 exporter*, 1125 lbs. each, at *5.80; *3.25.

84 W* 81 mS" 19 exporters. 1900 lbs. each, at *6.10; 20
| porters, lino lbs. each, at *6.15: 20 export
ers. 1370 lbs. each, at *6; 20 exporters, 1370 
lbs. each, at *6^ 21 exporters, 1151 lbs.

I each, at *5.80; 24 exporters, 1220 lbs. each, 
at *5.86; 18 exporters, 1287 lbs. each, at 
$6.06; 19 exporters, 1284 lbs. each, at *6.06;

118 exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at *6.90; 18 
I exporters, 1380 lbs. each, at *6.10; 18 
I porters. 1330 lbs. each, at *6.10; 21 export- 
I ers. 1220 lbs. each, at *5.65: 15 exporters,
11165 lbs. each, at *6.40; 21 exporters, 1040 

lbs. each, at *5.75: 19 exporters, 1380 lbs., 
each, at *6.10; 24 exporters, 1130 lbs. each.

I at *6.35; 18 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 
1*5.50; 10 exporters, 1256 lbs. each, at *5.75;

■ 118 exporters. 1130 lbs. each, at *6.20; 20 
I exporters, 1103 lbs. each, at *5.30; 3 export- 
I ers. 1066 lbs. each, at *5.30: 3 exporters,!
I il00 lbs. each, at *5.3Qj 22 exporters. 1180 
I lbs. each, at *5.36; 17 exporters. 1217 Ibs.i 
I each, at *5.65: » exporters. 1170 lbs', each.
I at *5.36; 7 exporters, 1118 lbs. each, at *5;i 
I 8 exporters, 940 lbs. each, at *5: 4 export-"
I ers, 1170 lbs. each, at *5.60; 16 exporters.
I 1260 lbs. each, at *5.86; 22 exporters. 1183 
I lbs. each, at *5: 23 exporters. 1104 lbs.
| each, at *5: 3 butchers. 1330 lbs. each, at 

19 butchers. 1180 lbs. each, at *5.362- 
20 butchers, 1236 lbs. each, at *5.55; 20 but
chers, 1181 lbs. each, at *6.15: 5 butchers,
900 lbs. each, at *4.50: 3 butchers. 1337 lbs. 
each, at *5; 23 butchers. 1057 lbs. each., 
at *4.60: 6 butchers. 1204 lbs. each, at 
*4.40; 68 sheep at *4 per cwt.

PTWmiTno n_ . ------ „ I Dunn & Levack sold : 20 exporters.
at *1 58 URQ’ Pa-’ Aug- 31—Oil closed | 1315 lbs. each, at *5.70; 13 exporters. 1230

I lbs. each, at *5.30 : 25 exporters. 1055 lbs.
1 I each, at *6.10: 16 exporters, 1030 lbs. each, 

at *5.10: 7 butchers. 880 lbs. each, at *4.75;
16 butchers. 985 lbs. each, at *4.65; 4 but- 

_ , chers, 1140 lbs. each, at *4.35; 2 butchers,
cables steady—Hogs Fairly Active I 900 lbs. each, at *4.35: 2 butcher bulls. 1230 

and Lower at East Buffalo I lbs. each, at *4.35: 1 butcher bull, 760 lbs..
east Buffalo. at $3 5<); j butcher bull. 1010 lbs., at *3.25:

NEW YORK Aue 31 d-„ , - | 3 butcher bulls, *140: 2 butcher bulls, *80;
celpts, 646: nothing dlinw t'lfav f:^6" 1 butcher, 810 lbs., at *3.40. 
steady Exports to-m0^»-°^? ' fee!lnk | McDonald & Halllgan sold : 20 export
er beef. P 18 to-morrow, 2800 quarters ers, 1390 lbs. each, at *6.10; 21 exporters.

Calves—Receipts 1003- , I 1320 lbs. each, at *6; 20 exporters. 1286 lbs.
steady; others dull m’ lower hnHef each‘ at tA 95: 22 ”P°rters- 1236 ,bs- each- 
milks 25c off; westerns steadv’ veall id3t/ S5,75; 22 exP°rterp- 12S4 lb«- 
to 18.50 for poor to medium buttlltîtïnuî5 ^ 851 19 exporters, 1250 Ibe. each, at $5.90:
*4.21: western ca Wee6 JfiTn buttermilks. I ;,0 exporters. 1255 lbs. each, at *5.70: 24 

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts 4OT5 sheen exP°rters- 1180 lbs each, at *5.35: 15 exJ steady at r 50 to *4 50 OMn ' 8he.e.p Porters. 1215 lbs. each, at *5.35; 19 ex-
iculls, *2; mtle beiîef'$»: porters. 1050 lbs. each, at *5.25: 21 export-
no choice here: oommof to*good er8' 1280 ,be- each- at $»•*«: -’4 exporters,
to *7.50. common to good. *.->.3,% 1240 lbs each, at $5.60: 11 exporters, 1210

Hogs—Receipts, 2497; none for sale 'b8'„ eaCh« ?J80 : 22 exPol ters- 1120 'b«- 
feellng * trifle firm. light ( Van 8acï; at *?235: 12 a*Pbners. 1215 lbs. each, 
quotable at *8.15 to *8.40: choice *8 50 ^ * ’’ exp0r,ers- 12w lbs-
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DIVIDEND NOTICES.

New York Market Irregular
Professionals Take Control

UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA 26® 64%

' 1 TO RENT«Bonds. ‘Preferred. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGlDIVIDEND NO. 4.
Montreal Stocks. WYATT & COMPANY

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell STOCKS and BON 
and COBALT MINING SHAM

*6 King Street West Toron
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 i

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of one per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at tne 
Bank and Its branches on and after Fri
day, 1st October next, to Shareholders of 
record of 18th September.

By order of the Board.
GEORGE P. REID,

General Manager.
Sep.15

Sell.
C. P. R. ...
Detroit ..........
Halifax .....
Mackay ......
Mackay preferred 
Mexican Power

cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call money I r0^1 Power 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent. 1

{ A M. CAMPBELL,Steel the Leader for the Day—Business at a Standstill on Toronto
Exchange.

83

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 3L 

Business at the Toronto Exchange 
came practically to a standstill to-day, 
end but for a few small investment

essea.sei
X WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.

Members of the Toronto Stock Exck

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building, Toron 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St, N( 
York. Phone 6989 Broad.

Montreal Railway ........................213
Toronto Railway 
Dominion Coal

212
124%Foreign Exchange.

Glezebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617) to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Toronto, 21st August, 1909.
:

NEW YORK STOCKS.
purchases the public would have been

Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Psrklns A | unrepresented In the trading.
Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market :

ed
Irregularity was 

speculative issues. - - STOCKS -Open High. Low- Close.
..... 118% 11» 118% 118%
........ 46% 46% 46 46
........ 72% 74% 73% 73% I last night. Twin City, on the other
........ 68% 68% 68 68

Orders Executed on All the Lei 
in* Exchanges. 1357tA.

A. exporters, 
average of *5.86 perÏ

Dymcnt, Cassels & C
Members Toronto Stock Bxehann

Sterling, 60 days’ sight..Po*tad' 

Sterling, demand .................. 486.66

A. O. .
. hand, was firmer, the last week's earn-

••• S «S
; _ ............................. I In t!he present insipid state of the

.! 48% 48% 58 58% market, news either favorable or un-

.. 101% 101% »9% »»% favorable receives little consideration.

.. 140% 142% 140% 141% | -Oail money has commenced to harden 

.. 137 137

486A.
A.
A.

» Railroad Earnings.A
A. I
A. J. P. BICKELL L.S. ALA.

J. P. BICKELL & C- A.
12®J9 And the average rate ts about 4 1-2 per 

’• ..‘Sf .™| cent The (banks are not lending quite
184% to 83% 83% 138 ,reely they were, but a good deal

‘ 186% 1^6% 185% 185% I private money is available at this
.’ 12% 12% 12% 12% I Ptiœ and brokers are finding no dtf-
. 74% 74% 74% 74% Acuity in getting all the accommoda-
. 139V* 139% 138% 138% tior. they require.
* 44,4 44441 The one favorable feature
: m l-% M% 81% market Is that there 

. 24% 24% 24 24

A
Lawlor Bldg., Cor. King and 

Tonga Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trlde. 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

B BELM0| -
C. A........................
C. A. N................
C. C.......................
C. E. N. ............
C. F........................
C. L........................
C. O...................... .
C. R. ....................
C. X.......................

do. 2nds ......

v. p.'r.’
D. H.........................
V. L. .....................
D. R.........................
D. S..........................
D. S. P. R..........
E...................
E. F...........
E- S.............
G....................
G. E............
G. N. O. .
G. Q............
l Aw-..::r

L. B............
IL...............
I. P..............
L. 8..............

t
Toronto Stock».

Aug. 30 Aug. SL 
Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.

90. 100 ...
. ... 90 100 ...
-148 ... 160 147

Of the R
* AGRAIN COBALTB. _ C. Packers, A........

do. B................................
Bell Telephone............

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Elec...............

do. preferred .............................
C. N. Prairie Lands..........  220
C. N. W. Land.
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R....................
Canada Life ...
Consumers’ Gas ......
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred ...
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Coal com.....
Dom. Steel com

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel.
Duluth common
Elec. Dev. pref—*.... 66 ...
Ham. Steamboat Co..................
International C<*«u .
Illinois pref.
Lake Superior 
Lake of Woods 
Làurentlde com. 

do. preferred
,__... . — . , , Mackay common .... 83

m without effect, unless it was the sell- do. preferred ... 
ing on tills news. In connection with Mexican L. & P.

76 75 76 I the weakness of American Smelting it .*t-„Preferred
73% 73% 73% 73% W^S reported that only the regular * S.8.M..

••• ^2* 142 1«V4 quarterly one per cent, will be declared MexIcan TY^wav.........................
93% 93% 93% 93% f^ th.e stock. The street has Niagara Nav. Ü ..."
92 92% 91% 91% It>een looking for an increase. Niagara, St. C. 4k T.................................

156 156% 155% 155% Finley, Barrell & Co. wired J. P. Northern Nav. ............ 115% 114% il5% ii*-
... 116 197% 195 196 Bickell: Steel assumed leadership In N. S. Steel ........

48% 48% 48 48% the stock market again to-day and ad- d°- , Preferred ...
.......... i*nîî i*n^ vanced to wit*1111 a small fraction of

." 116% 116% 115% 115% LtSfhreCOrd hlgh îriC<*'. Un)bn Pacific. Penman common....... 54% 63% ...

. 50 60% 60 50 both common and preferred, made ad- do. preferred ........ 90 to

. 39% 40 39% 39% dltlonal gains and at midday R. G. Porto Rico .......7.7.7... "*»" ... «

. 76% 77% 76% 77 j forged upward. In the early afternoon Rio Janeiro ....................... 90 87 90 89%
, 37% 38 I trading was on a very light scale, but J- * Nav................... 83% 81% 83% 81%

■ 159% 159% prices held firm. The quiet tone in Rriner7ri,77l.7*?ri.......................................... 132
: 53% M% “% H1*, St.OCk "^rket is most refreshing. Sao Paufo i«% iü% ]lî% ™
. 130 120 119% 119% 111 18 inspiring confidence. Very few s. Wheat com.............. 3g 3®% 36V

stocks are for sale and there is a re- do. preferred ........
4974 4974 I newal of Investment buying. St. L. & C. Nav.......... 126

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: Tor. Elec. Light 
The market to-day developed a quieter ^rbClty pref’"' 
tendency not unusual following a pe- Twin City- 
riod of sensational fluctuations. While Winnipeg1 Ry. "

N.Y. Stocka^Bonds, Cotton an

Direct Wires to Now York. Chicago aad Wi 
■ipeg. Also official quotation wire direct fro 
Chicago Board of Trade. Correspondent» ot 

F1NLBY BA SHELL & CO., 
Phone» Main 7*74. 737$. 7J7Ü

of the 
appears a more 

general disposition to buy seouritiee 
than to sell them and offerings In In— 

„ 80 80 80 80 I atamces are undoubtedly being courted.
.. 48 '48% 48 48
.. 86% 86% 86% 86%
.. 191% 192% 191% 192%

From pi 
that the B 
Lake Llm 
the rlchne 
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... 120

... 220
edntOn Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty * 
3854 m 97»; •" fOlassco) wired; The absence of out- 

. 15u iz 151Z 151Z I side buying in stocks was shown by
.. .. . tbe way that prices sagged off after
36% 36% I the shorts had covered. Trading be- 

• • 63% 53^fc f>3% I oame dull âifter rally and mldwa.y
" 11-^ 1*7^ I 4416 afternoon prices receded all
" 7 'along the line. All these fluctuation»

signalized the return of a professional 
market. While we will see more spurts 

-.. 11% 11% 11% 11% I from time to time, we do not expect an
•r‘ 28Jb 30% extended rise at this time; rather, we
7. 154% 155 4 154% 164% 'tlïlnk’ the setbacks will -be

18% 18% „
34% 33% 33% on drives for moderate turns—giving

41% 41% 41 41 preference to low priced stocks.
*7% 48% 47% 47% düstrioJs are growing In favor. A good

1^1% 163 161 152% j July report by the Harriman lines was

64 54
82% 82% . 82% 82%

.......  112 ... 112
... 186 185% ... 186

206 77 206
.............................  27

96 ...

CEO. 0. MERS0N * COMP
CHARTEHJBU ACCOUNTANTS 
Truste sud Guarantee Bldg.

16 KING STREET WEST, T0R0N
Phone Mala 7014, »

Consols, money .............
Consols, account ..........
Am ai. Copper ...............
Anaconda...........................
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred .............
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake A Ohio ..
Denver A Rio Grande.,..

do. preferred ................J„ 88
Erie ............................................... 30%

do. 1st preferred .......... .’ 64%
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central .........
Kansas A Texas..........
Louisville A Nash.
New York Central
Great Western ..........
N. A W. common....

do. preferred ......................
Ontario A Western .... 48*2
Pennsylvania .........................  71%
«fading .......................... 81%
Southern Pacific .............ve>
Southern Railway .......... 31%

dd. preferred .............. 18
St. Paul ................ , ,
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
D. S. Steel

Market Notes.
Macarthur Bros, and R. J. Robinson 

of Alisa Craig topped the market for ex
porters, at *6.25 per cwt.. sold by Whaley ' 
A Coughlin, commission salesmen, who) 
sold 37 loads of exporters.

F. B. Mayo of East Buffalo, represen
tative of the' New England Dressed Meat 
and Wool Company, one of the best- 
known men on the American live stock 
markets, was at the market on business 
to-day. Mr. Mayo came to make ar
rangements for placing a buyer of sheep 
and lambs on this market, especially the 1 
latter, which he intends to ship to the 
Boston market.

ex-
1 36 84% 84%

.. 86%

.7l20%
87%69

9%. 75% 74% 76% ...
- 46 44% ... 46%
. 134 133% ... 1*8 

107 ... 107

10
121%.. 169% 169% 169 169%

.. 82% 82%

.. 153% 153%
.107 106%81% 81% 

152% 163 A. R. BICKERSTAFF StC
United, Bl to 4*7 Traders’ Bas 

Betiding, Turent#, Ont,
Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond 

Gold Dredging and Maple Moun 
Mining Stocks.

Co halt stock* and Pronertlee.

.119% 121». 190% 191%
66 . 83 84% ex-

48% 49%
more con- 

We would buy them only
88%... 80 ...

eplcuous. 38%19 19
.. 34

44%K. 44... 129 127%
126 . ... 126

In- 24%K, S. U. ...

m. À.'7.77.
M. A. P. R.
M K................

M- K. P. R.
M. F.............
M. S. M..........
M. X. C..........
N.........................
N. A. L ....
N. P. '.. ...
N. W................
O. W................

24%

::1S# 150%124 MONTREAL GETTING GRAIN 
TRADE.

124
4282% 83 82%

75 74% 76 74%
.. 68% 70 68%

164% 166
142 BritiSh Cettle Markete- , MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—Montreal

cat tie a re  ̂f t rrn * ID) 0 ^ a h,es for capturing .the grain export bustf e:<s

fri^ amrd\leefStuequo?erd8!!^0%cIetot:i0%^ recommend to the government the o 

per lb. 1 s-truction of a large storage eleval
for the port, to cost approximately | 
800,000. The grain handled this ^ar" 
far Is 12 times In excess of the sai 
period a couple of years ago.

143
12% 12%. 75
96% 96%
5! 91126% ... 

123 ...
138 ...

49%
71%
62%

138%
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 31.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s 9d. Futures firm; Sept. 7s 9%d. Dec. 
7s 5%d, March 7s 6d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed (via-Galveston), 6s 5%d: old Amerlcati 

Futures steady; Sept. 5s

Cumberland cut. 66s; 
short ribs. 68s : short clear backs, 64s 6d : 
clear bellies. 68s 6d; 
strong, 56?6d.

Lard—American refined, in palls, strong, 
61s 6d.

3271% ... 71 69
72% 73

P. 160% 161%128% 128 128% 127% STRIKp 206 *5;206%
P. 108 1M Has a Cure for Cancer.S." common., 

do. preferred .
Wabash ......................... "

do. preferred 7

r. .. 79 86% AURORA. Ill., Aug. 31.—Dr. Thomas 
J. Allen, the Aurora educator and 
m<>n-odlet advocate, who gained much 
notoriety by living sixty days on pea
nuts, announces that he has discovered 
a cure for cancer. He says c-ahcErs 
come from indigestion and that mono- 
diets will work a cure. Dr. Allen seye - 

- that by alternating monodiets he mean» 
potatoes alone for three days, peanuts

Forgery and Horae Stealing e:one f<,r * fnurn,ber of days, grapes ‘
. alone for a number of days, and so

WHITBY, Aug 31.—A warrant was on x>r. Allen says he has demonstrat- 
Issuod to-day for Peter Savage, « ed the success of hls cancer cure.
painter, on charges of fiorgery and ________________________
horse theft. He cashed a bogus cheque May Take Over Patent,
for *13.50 on Saturday at the Queen's OTTAWA. Aug. 31.-(S.peclal.)—The 
Hotel, pui porting to be signed by T. ! deputy commissioner of patents 's con- 
G. DevereU, and then hired a rig from sidering the taking over the patents of 
Pringle s lheery. j the Canadian Fog Signal Co. .

R. •■127% Rane Into129
R. 21 21% a'R. mixed. 6s 6d.

4%d, Oct. 5s 5%d. 
Bacon—Strong ;

38 38 54%R.
A wire w 

flees of tin 
day from 
Wright, stal 
No. 1 ore < 
the 300 foot 
this chute 
ton.

Price of Oil., R.
R,
R shoulders, square.
R. a 3:> 99R 51) 50

131% 131% 131% 131%
86 85
55% 55%

129%'130 128% 128%
31% 31% 30% 30%. . „ , .
71% 71% 70% 70% the tone was not weak, heaviness was

157% 157% 156% 157 noticed in the afternoon, the urgent 
38% 37% 38% short covering having apparently run

3s” m J r- 4ta course. Specialties were exploited 
52 52 ^ l‘iv siu I b>" -pools like Linseed and Central Lee-

.............." ..7 ... 4 .. 4 : then, improvement in business and fin-

........ 108 108% iû8 iû8% anclal conditions being the assigned

........ 203 203% 200% 201 I reasons. The larger Interests are in

........ ...J8 78% 77% 77% favor of a quiet market and trading

........  12®^9 Iis likely to be confined
75 76% 75 482f I limits. Discriminating purchases on

"77 21% 21% 21% 21% I reactions are advisable, with sales on
........ 53% 63% 53% 53% the bulges.

65 55 I R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Hold-
5% I en: There is a tendency toward higher 

prices for all the Steel stocks. Steel 
common will continue the market lead-

126 ... CATTLE MARKETSs. 126% 125 126
8. F. S. . 
S. P. ...
8. R...........
S. J...........
S. T: ........
T..................
T. A. V.
T. C...........
T. O. U.
T. Q...........
T. W. ...

. 85 to 

. 56 56
124%

------ 108 107% 108 107%
................ 187
Mines—

190 187%

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..*............
Nlplsslng Mines .
North Star ..........
Trethewey ............

3.92 4.00 3.90
... 7.96 
... 10.50

136 77

Chas. Hea 
fl actuations 

Nlpisslnk 
low 10%, 2501 
low 27. H-H 
11% to 12% 
bait Cent id 
Crown Rese

... 8.00 7.95 

...10.60 10.60

........  135 ...
Banks.—
...... 183% 183
..... 244% 243

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders' ........
Union ............

U.
r. s. .. 
y. s, ». 
r z. . 
w...........
W. A.
W. Z. ..
W- c. ............................... 65 55

™ •••••"•..................... 5% 5% 5

J..................................... 39 40% 39 40
sale» to noon, 371.500: total sales 000 1 ^
Owing to a failure In the ticker’service er- There Is more activity of a bullish 

Individual sales of the New York stocks nature now among the Industrials than 
w-ere not obtainable-on Tuesday.

243% 243 
208 201 
230 229 
... 162

.. 203% 7 203% 
• 250% ... 261%

=206
230to narrower
168

DURh
SHOD
worn209.

each, at
.35; 19 exporters, 1100 lbs. each, at"*5.30; 

24 exporters. 1165 lbs. each, at *5.15 7 
. CHICAGO Aue 31 _T,„| , I butchers. 1015 lbs. each, at »5.12%: 15 but-4500 market s^ëadv s7^-. i7^fCe Prê8' cher8' 1010 lbs eacn- ar «-95: 10 butchers, 
cow's, «to to M to '1,^,' lb8- each-«•*>: 29 butchers. 101O
bulls *3 to *4 85 calves it ll'W, v bseach' at *4'®0; 27 butchers. 9D lbs.
and feeders » 76 to to W ’ St0ckar8 each’ at **-30- 10 butchers, 1035 lbs. each.

Hogs—Receipts0 WOO market v , mJ at »4'90: 13 butchers. 1005 lbs. each, at
higher- choice *hravv Æ v, 10c l*4 *- 11 butchers. 1185 lbs. each, at *4.85:
18.1(5 to *8.to: Hgh^ mixes'- m ‘m Ï»! VUtC,£r!V 960 ,bs each' at « but-
cholce. light. *8 to *8 to packing 17», (hers, 880 lbs each, at *4.20: 11 cows. 1150g-ïi j* * - «•» usssMts ib.vr<. »

vswwfiss «to *7.90; yearlings. *5 to *3.50. I 1 't30 ',b8-- at *4.60; 1 bull.
________ I lbs., at $3.40; 4 milkers, $47.50 each * 1

EA8TEBTtJFFUAff^° LiVB St,°Ck- rMaybre9& Wilson sold : 15 exporters..
Receipts 200 head - rImJ1*' ^at^e—I *200 lbs. each, at $5.75; 20 exporters. 1200
16 50 to uZ h d' : pr1me eteers, lbs each, at *5.73; 6 exporters, 12C0 lbs

each, at *5.60: 23 butchers. 1080 lbs each 
at *5.25; 12 butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at *5:

Hogs—Receipts, 3400 head- fairly active- I ch«r«Chiioa'ik<e0 ,b'7 eacb- at *4-90: 8 but- 
heavy, 6c to 10c lower- others steadv; ! 1100 Ï8' ea^hl at *4.50: 16 butchers,
heavy and mixed, *8.35 to *8 50- vorkers' e^h ba't «^5 3 ^7tchers- 900 Ib«-
r.90 to *8.36; Pigs. *7.80 to’ ,7.90/ ' ^62% 2 cows **, 8ach' at

Sheep and Lambs—Recel »ts 1800 head- I Hc.rJnV ,2 cn,*8j 1,60 lb’- each, at *3. 
sheep slow and steadv; lambs active and j f Brown hll.ch, n/der.
16c higher; lambs. *5 to *7.50. ' 1» expor^rTaf to ^ & C° ’

toO^ 229% 230 2i9%
222 Chicago Live Stock. (139

132% ... 132%
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .. ...
Canada Landed
Canada Perm. .....................
Central Canada ........ 161
Colonial Invest. ...... ...
Dominion Savings............
Hamilton Prov.....................
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.o. paid................
Imperial Loan ...................
Landed Banking................
London & Can.
National Trust
Ontario Loan ........?..

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mort. ........
Toronto Savings ...............

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion ..Steel ....
Electric Develop. ..
Keewatln ..........
Lauren tide ....
Mexican Electric ________
Mexican L. & P.
Rio, 1st mortgage.
Sao Paulo .................
St. John City..........

among the rails, and some of the pre
ferred Industrials are 'being picked up 
by Insiders. INew York Cotton.

Beatv & Glassco fErlrkson Perkins &
Cn ), 14 West King-street, reported the following Hosing prices: ^

Ooen. High. Low. Close.
Jnnusrv .............. 12.57 12.58 12.43 12.45
"March .................. 12.69 12.63 12.4.1 12 49
2fav ..................... 12.62 12.66 12.60
October ...............  12.51 12 53 r> 38
December ...........  12.55 Ip.60 12.47

Cotton—Snot closed oufet: in points de- . 
cllne: middling unlands. 12.80- middling Au^ust- 1906 •• 
gulf, 13.06: sales, 800 holes. ff By months:

1» ... 130
... 166 ....
169% 160 ...

161 ...

156

Bank Clearings.,
The following Is a comparison of the 

clearings of the chartered banks at To
ronto for the past eight months:
August, 1909 
July. 1909 .... 

j, I August, 1908 
J-45 'August, 1907

To:65
71%

Takelto 7:.........*105.726,889
........ 124.980.687
........ 91.686.602
........ 95-, 410.356
........ 90.415.800

-... 19512.51

mmÊMm181 }f 75
... 127 
11* 111 
... 166

113
Clearings. Increases. 

. ,*119.564.080 *18.590,563

.. 99,793,885 22,505.322
... 111,875,827 31,015.394

111,289.680 24.360.566
116.363.162 27.695.672
122.961.523 34.072.690
124.980,587 30,774.740

.. 105.726.889 14.040,287

140January .... 
February ...

Cotton Gossip. 4
aTTs I Aprflh

^i ^TroZot Vt£Z œ & •
$ bha^rpn red,,ced by- ^ •

The National Glnners' report gives the ’'Sf. ........
condition of cotton on Aug 24 per 1q<S * T’°nth8:
cent.. Indicating a crop of 10.500.000 bales. isog X"""

122

165 V«als—Receipts. 100 head; active and 50c 
lower. $6 to $9.60.126 (5 HOI POLISH’

90 90
96% ... 96% ...

3U fUBtVtyto. .*909.555.633 
... 7(^.528.101 
.. 825,251.670 
.. 775.32S.433

- •
I1907 a. a -*

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Firm: northern, *17.25 to 318 75- 

southern. *17 to $18.25 Conner—Easr’- 
rnr'Pf‘r- *12.«o to *12.75- October 

8L.65 to *12.85 Lend—Steady $4.36 to *4 40. 
?'erXTrrk-, Tin—Irregular; Straits. *30.62% 
tq *30.75; Mates Irregular: soelter easv- 
domestlc. *5.65 to *5.75. New York

1906 •>an ave-

\
the STANDARD bank

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2K per 

Short hills, 1% per cent f_mcent.
months’ bills, 1% per cent, 
rate". % to % per cent, 
money, highest 2% per cent, lowest 2% per

Three 
London call 

New York call 1—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

15 @ 144%
25 @ 144%

Twin City. 
136 Cfp 108 
to <S 108%

La Rose. 
400 @ 8.00 
100 @ 8.01 OFCANADA? EjtabUied 1673

1 77 Braache»y

Toronto
LÀDul.-8upr. 

26 (fy 64Vi 6
Mackay.

3 ÿ 82
100 e 82%

•9 i@ 74% 
•35 @ 74%

R & O. 
6 @ 82 Head Office tell yod 

•neat *pEXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 1Trethewey. 
100 @ 135 Ni MR,(pissing. 

@ 10.6020 MR. A. I 
MR. WM. 
MR. A LI$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT

In our Savings Department. Deposits of $1 anw
r“aptro7,r„î^.r.rr.,ïa4,?ir.dwh,eh

BThis Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
private Individual could give, at an expense which Is no greater than 
occurs when private Individuals are chosen in similar capacities.
THE

Dominion. 
10 @ 243%

Commerce. 
30® 183%

Elec. Dev. 
11500 ® 86 SHOE POLISH If yoi 

grive you 
soluble *ITraders. 

8 @ 139
Standard. 

15 ® 229%
Can. Perm. 

30® 159% m %
Shines like the sun. Is waterproof 
and permanent Feeds and preserves 
the fipest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. aad 25a Tiaa

i;TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Dom. 
602 ® F**' NO delays in making withdrawals 

lrInc^B“nk D*l»riment in connection with all
// \

FREE___________ COMPANY, LIMITED
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ..

Established 1897.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Col. Loan.
130 ® 66 aMackay. 

•to ® 74% 
•8® 74%

Twin City. 
25® 108% 
40 ® 106

Dom. steel. 
125 ® 45%

Crown Rea.

my Elect 
of fully- 
men. aho 
c If you 
hook. pr« 
close 
free, or
m Wed 
8-30 p.m.

Capital Subscribed ..................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, .. 92,000,000.00

over................................. 91,200,00.00
JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordnn & Wellington 5b,
£“5 î^*et SL, Cor. King & Market 

Parkdale. Queen SL WesL Yonze SL. Cor. Yonge & Chartes, j

Sao Paulo.
25 ® 144La Rose. 

202 ® 8.0036tf IV214 ii£>ul.-S^ipr. j

-A I

f

- *

1
;

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
thetr business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
edtf
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SOBALT—Timiskaming Runs Into 1000 oz. Ore at 300 Foot Level-COBALT
JO_

Continued Easier Tendency
For Majority of the Cobalts
to Issue $500,000 Additional Stock Around Ten Cent 

Per Share—Foster las a Sharp Decline.

tssssvn j
<

y
- lltilTl-sr]

Rochester Buy Cobalt Stocks]•>

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Tuesday Evening-, Aug. SI. 

r Rochester was the only Issue which 
| was selected for special attention by 
[' traders on the local markets for Cobalt 
’ nocks to-day. A decided slump was in 

progress during the early session, .fol
lowing on announcement hh&\ the com
pany would issue $500,000 additional 
stock around 10 cents per shore and 
that pending the reorganization the 
plant had been temporarily shut down. 
Realizing sales v.ere quite pronounced 
thruout the day and the shares sold 
back nearly three points, but rallied to 
a certatii extent later -and closed at 
12 3-4.
.Trading in the other listed issues was 

limited and such transactions as oc
curred were In the main made at lower 

■ prices than yesterday. Green-Meehan 
was easier around 16, following the re
ports that the mine had beeiy shut 
down a few (lays ago, while Foster, 
Tlmdskamilng, City of Co bait and some 
others were dealt In moderately at 
prices which were generally slightly 
below lost night's close. Footer was 
weaker, with sales as low as 52 1-2.

The higher priced issues were quiet 
end prices about unchanged.

Hargrave was firm thruout and clos
ed .at 60 1-2 bid.

The market on the whole was weaker, 
but, with tiie exception cif Foster and 
Rochester, the declines were not of any 
material effect,.

E are a most conven 
got table everywhere ! 

[pal foreign countries

! ■:Bar silver In London, 24d os. 
Bar silver In New York. 52c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

■ l

1000 sold 56; Qreen-Meehan, 14 to »; Har
graves, 58 to «1, 200 sold 62; Kerr Lake, 82, 
to 9, high 9, low 8 19-16, 6000; King Ed
ward, % to 51; McKinley, 87 to 92; North 
Cobalt, 29 to 27; Otlese, 27 to 30, 600 sold 
28; Silver Queen, 40 to 49; Silver Leaf, 15 
to 16; Trethewey, 114 to 14»; Yukon Gold, 
618 to 5 9-16; La Rose, 8 to 8 1-16, high 8%, 
low 8 1-18, 2000.

STOCK EXCHANG For the first time in over two years I advise the purchase 
of some of these stocks.

Write me and I will tell you which ones are 
worth more than the present market price.

i & company!
foroeto Stock Exclue*
1 STOCKS and BONI 
T MINING SHARi 
tot West Toronl 
M. 7342 and 7343 4

intrinsically
Standard Stock and Mining Exchang e

Sell. Buy.

. i4y, -it
Ills

I.Ï*

4714

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...........................
Buffalo ...................
Chambers - Ferland ................... 48

<114

CZ0W8KI & CO. WILLS‘I;
Toronto Stock 371-

... 141=VLT STOCKS
t Building Toronto 
11. 26 Broad St, New* 

6959 Broad.

13.25

City of Cobalt .................
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake ........ ................
Conlagas .................................
Crown Reserve...................
Foster .......................................
Gifford .....................................
Green-Meehan .................
Great Northern ...............
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ........................... ..
Little Nlplssing ...............
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ... 
Nancy Helen ..
Nlplssing .........
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr .................
Otlsse .........
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ... .
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen ..
Timiskaming ..............
Trethewey .................
Watts

60»ed 40 39
13s* 15

6.15 5.90 Traders Bank Building.OCKS - Phone Main 74683.93,3.96
34 52

ited on All the Leaf 
Exchanges. 1357tf

; 28 . 2714 
1414........... 1614

........... 14». 14

Cassels & C >200 180 «
8.75 S.66 >7.88..............8.00>■«• Stock Excbange. j

24
93 8» :

t;e:
L.S. ALLEN .10.75 10.65 

..64 62KELL & CO. 1.76 1.60 Opbtr-4-500 at 1.60.
Cham bere-Ferland—500 at 4714.
Cobalt Central—100 at 40.
Nancy Helen—50 at 2914.
Timiskaming—500 at 8714, 1Û0 at 88, 400 at 

88, 10CO at 84, 100 at 86, 500 at 85, 500 at 85. 
1000 at 86, 200 at 85. 500 at 86%.

Foster-200 at 54, 200 at 54%. 400 at 54%, 
500 at 53. 500 at 53, 500 at 52%..

Silver Bar—600 at 30, 500 at 30.
Beaver Con.—1000 at 37, 1000 at 37, 1000 at 

37, 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%. t 
Nlplssing—25 at 10.60, 25 at 10.60.
La Rose—ICO at 8.00. 100 at 8.06%, 50 at 

8.06%, 125 at 8.00.
Rochester—100 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 500 at 

12%, 600 at 12%, 1600 at 12%, 500 at 12%.
Amalgamated—500 at 19%, 500 at 13%. 5000 

at 14. 1000 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 2000 at 13%, 
1000 at 14, 500 at 14. 300 at 14.

Peterson Lake-^OO at 30, 500 at 30, 200 at 
30.
^Silver Queen—B. 60 days—600 at 45, 500 <tt 

Otlsse—500 at 27, 500 at 27, 200 at 27.

DON’T WAIT FOR THE 00TT0M27%
30%

27lg.. Cor. King and 
mge Sts.
icsgo Board of Trade, 
stipes Grain Exchange

BELMONT ANOTHER PROOF Wallace & Eastwood29%
1.75

12%
12%
29%

1.904 a............. 13
.......... .. 13%
........ *0% We have issued 

since March 
1909 a series of 
fou r circular 
letters which 
contain a lot 
of useful infor
mation concern
ing a number 
of the best Co- 
balt Mines.

Rothschild', when asked how he made money In the stock market, said ; 
“By not buying at the bottom and by selling out before the top was reached."

We refér this advice to our clients, with the statement that Cobalt stocks 
will sejl much higher than they are now in the next two months.

We cannot call the bottom price, but purchases made now will result In good

Of the Richness of the Properties 
Around Kerr Lake.

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Itook 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.

- Direct prlvete wire to Cobalt 
and New York.

Phone Main 34*5-3*48.
42 KING ST. WEST

- COBALTS -•‘I........... 39%40
86%.... 88Bonde, Cotton and 

ro vis Iona
lev York. Chicago sad Win. 
il quotation wire direct horn 
Trade. Correspondents of 
: BABBHLL& CO 

7375. 7J7«.

Prom .private reports it Is expected 
that the Belmont Silver Mines of Kerr 
Lake Limited, will be another proof of 
the richness of the Kerr Lake district.

This mine 1-as been u ml hr systematic 
end well directed development for the 
past two months and several prominent 
veins have been opened oh the proper
ty. The most important of these 
strong fissure vein which has 

1 stripped far over 30(1 feet and is highly 
mineralized, and the showing now Is 
much better than at any other stage 
of development. The best experts claim 
that no vehi in this locality, with a 
showing like this recent find, has ever 
failed to make good at depth. It Is said 
the stripping has been done on the 
same contact on w hich the .famous Kerr 
Lake and Crown Reserve Mines are 
located and likely to prove a continua
tion of the same.

The property is being trenched In a 
business-like way and this will be con
tinued wihile the weather permits. The 
Making on the main veins will be com
menced as soon as cheap power can be 
Installed, which the company are ne
gotiating for.

The fact that this property is only a 
few chains east and directly In tine 
with the Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve 
Mines and adjoined to the Drummond 
maker it one of the most attractive 
properties in the camp.

1.301.36
... 30 26 profits.

We still adhere to HARGRAVE, SILVER BAR, SILVER LEAF, OTISSE and 
SILVER QUEEN.

ROCHESTER Is to issuë 506.000 shares of new stock, as we anticipated in 
our circular last week. We have been waiting for this information and now 
unhesitatingly say buy the sharesa speculative turn of several points.

Cobalt Development around 3 1-4 cents offers a good speculation.

—Morning Sales—
Rochester—1000 at 12%, 5000 at 11%» 1000 

at 11%, 1500 at 11, 500 at 11, 1000at 11%, law at 11, 500 at 11, 1000 at 12/ 1500 
at 12, 1001 at 11%, 200 at 11, 1000 at 11%. 
at 11%. 503 at 11%. 500 at 11%, 500 at 112%, 1000 
at 11, 500 at 11%. .500 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 500
at 12, 1000 at 12, 8000 at 12. 2000 at 12, 1O0Û at 
11%. 1000 at 12%, 500 at 12%. 500 at 11%, 500 
at 12%, 500 at 12%, 503 at 12%, 200 at 12%. 500 
at 12%. 500 at 11%, 1000 at 12%, 500 at 12%. 
1000 at 12%

Silver Queen—1000 at 40.
Beaver Con.—1000 at 37, 1000 at 36%, 300 

at 37, 1500 at 37, 1000 at 37, 500 at 36%, 1500 
at 37. '

Ophlr—600 at 1.62. 500 at 1.62. 1000 at 1.68.
Nlplssing—25 at 10.41), 25 at 10.40. 2 at 10.45.
Silver Bar—100 at 81, 500 at 30. B. 60 days 

—2000 at 33.
Gifford—300 at 27, 500 at 27%.
City of Cobalt—500 at 61%. 100 at 61%. 160 

at 62, 100 at 61%.
Cohalt istke-20 ft at 15%. 300 at 15.
Nancy Helen—2000 at 81. 500 at 30, 3000 at

. 600

is a 
oeen& COMPANY

ID ACCOUNTANTS 

Guarantee Bldg.

!T WEST, TORONTO
rdtf

■RSTAFF &CO,
> «57 Traders’ Bank 

To rente, Oat.
traxlllan Diamond and 
and Maple Mountals

A. J. BARR & CO., .47
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

R. L. COWAN & CO.PHONE M. .1482. 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
Mala 7014.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Member» St»n4»ri Stick Exchange

Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines.... 38
Buffalo Mines Co......................... .. ...
Canadian Gold Fields .................
Chambers - Ferlând ...........................
City of Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Conlagas ..............................
Great Northern Silver Mines.. 17
Green-Meehan Mining Co........... 18
Kerr I.ake Mining Co.
Little Nlplssing ............................. 26%
McKln.-Dar.-Sa cage
Nancy Helen ............
Otlsse ................................
Peterson I-ake ........
Rocliester .......................
Silver Bar ...................
Timiskaming ............

Buy.
36%

3.90
.65%

COBALT STOCKS
GOOD VALUE44% Correspondence Solicited 

M KVrg East, • TOIWMTO
aaS Prooertlea. edit

- 31. 15% PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOWiGreat Northern—500 at 16, 509 at

•Sliver Leaf—500 at 13%. 200 at 13%. 500 at 
13%. 500 at 13.

Otlsse—500 at $7, 100 at 27. 600 at 27%. 100 
at 27%.

Cham hers-Ferland—100 at 4*. 300 at 47, 500 
at 47. 200<«t 46%. 100 at 47, 500 at 47, 500 at 
47%. 300 at 46.
^Peterson Lake—sort"at 30, 100 at 3», 500 ^t 

l-a Rose-50 at 7.98.
Crown Reserve—100 at 3.97. 100 at 3.96. 100 

at 4.0». 101) at 3.98. 100 at 3.97. 200 at 3.95. 100 
at .1.95.

Nova Seotla—100 at 63. 100 at 63%, 500 at 
62%. 1000 at 63%. V*) at 61%. 3000 at 63%.

Timlskaiminc—j00 at 91. 500 at 92. 1000 at 
91. 500 at 90, 290 at 90, 500 at 90. 3000 at 
89.

Green-Meehan—500 at 17. 500 at 16%. 1000 
at 15%. 500 at 15%. 500 at 16. 50ft at 16%, MM) 
at 16, 500 at 14%.

Little Nlplssing—100 at 25, 100 at 25. 2000 
at 24%.

Cobalt Central—350 at 39, 250 at .19%, 1000 
at 39.

Amalgamated—1000 at 13%. "2000 at 1.1%. 
2000 at 1.1. 100 at 14 . 500 at 14. 10(10 at 14, 500 
at 14. 1000 at 11. 500 at 14%. 1000 at 14. 

Trethewev—100 at 1.33.
Foster—500 at 56[ 500 at 56. 500 at 56. 25 

at 56. 500 at 54V 500 at 55. 1000 at 55, 200 at 
55. 500 at 54%. 500 at no.

—Afternoon Sales—
Little Nlplssing—11)0 at 24. 1(100 at 24%, 390 

at 25.
Gifford—501 at 27. 500 at 27%.
Great Northern—200 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 

1000 at 14%.
City of Cobalt—200 at 61.

15 . 600 at 6.00GETTING GRAIN 
RADE. 15

We havesa limited number of shares of the MERSON&CO.We will gladly8.96 8.90
Aug 31.—Montreal is 

ruin export business at 
r the harbor board will 
he government the con- 
iarge storage elevator 
tost approximately 31,- 
In handled thls.yeep so 
Bn excess of the same 
of years ago.

34 Montreal
River

Mines
LimitedSilver King

(NO PERSONAL LIABILinO

90 Members Standard Stock Exchang».
Stock, Bond and Investment 

BROKERS
mail same free38

26
29%

application.on Cobalt Stocks
10 king'st. west

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

85%
Which

10 CENTS PER SHARE
—Morning Hales—

Conlagas—100 at 6.10, 80 at 6.10. 30 at 6.00.
Otlsse—200 at 27.
Rochester—(00 at 14.
City of Cobalt—1000 at 62.
Kerr l.ake-25 at 8.80, 25 at 8.82, 25 at 8.80.
Green-Meehan—500 at 16%, 500 at 15, 2500 

at 15, 1500 at 15, 5000 at 15. ,
Timiskaming—300 at 92%. 100 at 90, 50 at 

90, 100 at 90. 100 at 89.
Beaver—200 at 37.
McKinley—100 at 90, 100 at 90.
Great Northern—100 at 15%. 000 at 15.

, Cobalt Central—500 at 40. 500 at 39s.
—Afternoon Sales—

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.90. 100 at 8.90. 100 at 
S.90. 100 at 8.90, 200 at 8.90, 100 at 8.90, 50 
at 8.90.

Timiskaming—500 at 88. 100 at 88. 500 at 
87%, 200 at 85.

Otlsse—1000 at 27, 500 at 27.
Peierson—700 at 29%.
Beaver—500 at 37.

selling atWe areJ

STRIKE ON TIMISKAMING
ire for Cancer.
Aug. 31.—Dr. Thomas 

nrwa educator 
te, who gained much , 
lg sixty days on pea- i 
that he has discovered 3 

He says cancers j 
-tlon and that mono- j 

; cure. Dr. A lien rays j 
.g monodiets he means j 
ir three days, peanut» ; 
ibèr of days, 
iber of days, and so 
/» he has demonstrat- 
f his cancer cure.

Runs Into Four Thousand, Ounce Ore 
at 300 Foot Level

All particulars on application toU. L.

MITCHELL
& CO.

STOCK BROKERS

and Specimens from the SUMMIT GROUP, 
Sheep Creek District, are Included In 
the Kootenay Exhibit at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Do not fall to obtain In
formation from the representative In 
charge respecting the mines of the 
Sheep Creek camp.

Brooks & Pinner, Œ.A wire was received at the local of
fices of tlie Timiskaming Mine yester

day from the president. JJurr E. 0 
wright, stating that they had run into 
No. 1 ore chute in the cross-cutting at 
the 300 foot level. The silver values in 
this chute ran about 4000 ounces to the 
ton.

110 Manning Chambers►r.
art-

Phone M. 5284. t ed7tf
Mighton & Cavanaugh

BROKERS
Drawer 1082. ed7tf Nelson, B.C.

grape» .

FOR SALENew York Curb
Chas. Head & Co. reported, I he following 

fluctuations on the New York eéirb:
, Nlplssing closed 10% to 10%, high 109*. 
low IOV2. 2500; Argentum, 1*7 to 28, high 28, 

27. 6000: Buffalo. 2% to 3%; Bailey. 
]]^ to Yi%\ Bay State Gas. !!■« to 1%; C’<>- 
balt Central. 39% to 40%. 2500 sold 40; 
Crown Reserve. 3.90 to 4.00; Foster, 52 to 55.

Q EVER 4L UNLISTED STOCKS of exceptional merit are good beys
Information will be furnished .upon application.

G0RMALY, JILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mldteg Exchange. titl

mckinnon building

TORONTO
t Over Patent.
L 31.—(Special.)—The 
Iner ci patents 's con- 
|g over the patents of 
I Signal Co.

Gold property; gréât showing; shaft 
60 feet. Also thirteen claims In Bucks* 
James and Lorrain Townships, 
edtf

HAS RE-ENTERED THE MARKETlov,

BENTLEY, 181 Brnaewick.Well-Known Broker Returns After 
Two Years’ Absence.

Hamilton B. Wills, one of the ‘best 
known of the Cobalt brokers, has re
turned again to the market alter an 
absence of two years, with a firm be
ll fe that Cobalt securities, both specu
latively a,nd Intrinsically, are 
much more money than they are at 
present selling for.

Mr. Wills has made a special study 
of all the properties In the camp, and 
has a good knowledge of the values 
of all the opera ling mines. It is his 
intention to supply Information 
those jit present Interested in the mar
ket, or those who are seeking for It la 
either the listed or unlisted stocks.

iMr. Wills bus tiêeh particularly suc
cessful In Me dealings in Cobalt, and 
has also made considerable money for 
his clients. His re-entry Into the mar
ket has excited much comment, and Is 
accepted as a sign highly favorable 
to the future outlook for the prices of 
mining; Issues.

Gifford at 200 Foot Level
The Gifford Cobalt has now complet

ed its shaft to the 200 foot level, and 
a new
drifting at tills depth.. Tire company 
Is well provided ■with funds In the 
treasury to prosecute the work on the 
property for a considerable length of 
time, and the directors 'believe that the 
drifting will turn up some good values 
during the work which will now be 
undertaken.

/ MEMBERS STANDARD , 
STOCK EXCHANGE PHOTOGRAPHS

of «11 the
LEADING MINES

COBALTS 
ON MARGINNK DURING YOUR VISIT TO THE EXHIBITION YOU 

SHOULD TAKE TIME TO CALL AND SEE THIS 
WONDERFUL REMEDY. CONSULTATION FREE.

Here is your great oppor
tunity to be cured by 
Nature's Own Remedy

for «ale end special work 
undertaken.

We require a deposit a* follows* 
Stock selling.

From 20c to OOc . . .
From «Oe to 80c . . .
From 80c to f 1.00 . .

Over 91, 30 per cent, of the market 
price.

We also handle 30, 60 and 00-day con
tracts.

Write, phone or wire us your orders. 
Cash or on margin.

Deposit required. 
.... 15c per share 
.... 20c per share 

..... 25c per share
F0RD,WItS0N &C0.

STOCK BROKERS

w. BOGART, Miotographer, COBALThich worth

MEN■ant.
FLEMING * MARVIN

Cebalt aid New York Stocks

a

con- Member» Standard Stock and 
Mininf Exchange

i i

Members ■
lk.

jt,.i Cobalt Stocks roePATRIARCHE & CO., ASKTo prove that my system of treatment will cure when others fail
Take My Belt for What ft Is Worth. Wear it Until You 

Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price,

DPI) MARKET lUil/ LETTER
Free — «Just Issued 
Facfs 
About
Lockwood & Co., Brokers

43 Scott St., Phone M. 6046

Member! Standard Stock Exchange

ger. Private wire te New York. 
68 Vleterla 8 

Toreete.

V
OUR t, H.«* 

Pfcoa* MataSTOCK DEALERS43 VICTORIA STREET. 
TORONTO MTtC«J7tf Standard Stock Exchange Buildings, 

Toronto. edtfi

Cobalt IssuesIf you come to me and I tell you 
that I can cure you. I’ve got con
fidence enough in my treatment to 
take nil the chances. I am curing 
hundreds of weak men and women 
every day and I know what I can 
curemand what I can’t. If you will 
secure toe you may wear my Belt 
free until cured.

I know that no man remains a 
weakling because he wants to. I 
am sure that nou want to overcome 
every Indiention of early decay 
that has shown itself on you. I 
don’t think the man live* wlio 
would not like to feel as big »cd 
strong as a Sandow; and I know 
that if you have a reasonable 
foundation to build upon I can 
make vou a bigger roan than you 
ever hoped to be. 1 want gon to 
know that, you wbd ran t believe 
It and I want you to have my 
book in which I describe how I 
learned that strength was only 
.bL-trlclly and how I learned to electricity. a$« , wan, to tell yon

------ who will

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission.
Special attention given correspondence. ^

MATHBWe * WHBELBR
Phoa. M 7684. M 43 Scott St.

i1 DON’T PUT OFF BUYING

Cobalt Stocks
Until the Rise Comes.

BUY NOW and take quick profita.
Information gladly given 

on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto SU-eet, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone M 2370-2371

Did Firebug Burn Barn7

BRANTFORD, Aug. 31.—-Fret] filet.t, 
a farmer residing on the Paris-road, 
five miles from Brantford, lost hii« 
tarn and contents In a fire last niglht. 
The total damage Is 33(100, with insur
ance of 32000. There Is a suspicion that 
someone bearing ft spite against 131stt 
may have touched 
straw.

\1vz
-, ^

1 •z edtf

àl contract Is being arranged for WYATT & CO.’Ya match to the I

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

Will be pleased to forward informât! j.t 
and execute orders on all
COBALT and other

MINING SHARES.
Canada Life Building. 

Telephones Main 7342 and 7343.

Probing Aurora Fires. »

Provincial Inspector Greer and Coun
ty Councillor Burns are investigating 
the origin of many recent fires, which 
have occurred during the last two 
months. Fully a dozen places have been 
damaged and in most cases the cause 
has been quùte mysterious.

hV s ed- tf■'A

WALSH, NEILL A COMFY1 7
LIMITED, STOCK BBOKEKS 

Member* btandard btoc*. ft.vuun 
634 to S3W TRADERS BANK BLDG, 

Toreote, 4^—4o.
Special attention given 

stocks and vropertie*.
Main ISOS.

Travelers Delight.
In ‘having good service. Make no mis
take when selecting route to see that 
tickets read over the Grand Trunk 
Railway. "Canada's only double-track
ed line," to tike important . points— 
Montreal, Toronto, London. Detroit. 
Chicago, Niagara Falls. .Buffàlo, New 
York and Philadelphia.

The dining car service Is second to 
none, and specialty Is made of tro:i?d 
chicken, chops and steaks, and to en
joy this you want a smooth roadbed 
when travelling at a fifty to sixty mile 
gait.

Full Information at City Ticket Of
fice. northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreels. Phone Main 4209.

FOX AND ROSS..il,

STOCK BROKERS
tt 'mbmnbi' bib

Ml you that when they oaine to me they were physical^auJ 
finest specimens' of physical manhood. These men are sa • . ... n t .
„„MR- PRED/.KMON. Bagnor, Ont.: MK. JOHN T. Ill D^TltnL Ont i
MR. A. ROBINSON. .Inn., «iuelph, Ont. ; MR. W. P' PKS'u sON" ’ Fesserton, Out. ; 
MR. WM. LEDClEKWOOf), Low Bush. Out.; MR. J- J- WlLbON, lesser ton, u ,
MR. ALBERT RALPH, Kelso. Out.

to mlnleg 
Telepnon.Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone La Main 7380-7381.

43 SCOTT STREET.

«(175000 North Cobalt, 50 Col- 
lingwood Shipbuilding. 20 

International Portland Cement. 50 
Belleville Portland Cement. 5J) Goder
ich Elevator, 10 Farmers' Bank, 10 
United Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank, 
200 Halleybury Silver. 50 Colonial In
vestment Loan. 5000 Cobalt Gem. 2000 
Lucky Boys. 800 Cobalt Paymaster.

1000 Belmont. 5800 Co
lumbus Cobalt. 1000 

Boyd-Gordon. 1000 Bartlett, 2000 Lucky 
Boys, 2000 Cobalt Majestic. 1000 Am. 
Silver King, 6000 Airgold. 5000 Titan. 
150 Western Oil & Coal, 5000 Cobalt 
Development 5000 Maple Mountain. 15 
Nations’ Portland Cem-nt. 3000 B. C. 
Antal. Coal. 1000 Kerr Lake Majestic. 
21oo Badger 2000 Cobalt Nugget. 1000 
Quaker City Cobalt. 2000 Bailey, 1500 
Diamond Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock. 1000 
Davis Silver.

WANTED A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,
18 KING STREET WEST STOCKS FOR SALE.

1<*D0 Diamond Coal (Alberta), 1000 
McGilll/ray Coal, 2000 Royal Col
lieries, 10 shares National Portland 
Cement.

123457

IB Cobalt Stocks,
“■sss; mssssPhones Main Uli quotations.

risk. I will 
me rea-If you haven’t vou Aden ve lu electricity, let * ‘five

Frive you the Belt on trial without one cent of risk to you 1 sen. i
«oauble security, and I wilL take your case, and you can

GREVILLE & CO.
Member# Standard Stock & Mining Exchange. 

Established 1895
Seni for our Weekly Market Letter

COBALT STOCKS
3 Scott St., Toronto. On t. Tel. M. 2189 136ti

Iv\ *"

FOR SALE J. E. CARTER,
laveataMat Broker* Guelpk, Oat.PAY WHEN CURED

FREE TO YOU.—wk“eacri5^
lof

COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE.

1500 Minnehaha, 7c; 1500 Maple
Mountain. 3c; 1000 Cobalt Majenic 
4-l-2c ; 1,000 to 10,000 Cobalt De
velopment ; 3,000 Toronto Brazilian— 
offer.

es tiOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.

King Edward Hotel- Oowganda. ed7ti 
TufcFADDEN * McFADDBN, BARKIS. 
M tara. Solicitors. Notarise #«% Gow- 
ganda, New Ontario.

Dr. M. O McLaughlin,
til yongre atrjat, Toroato, Can.

please send roe your book, free. 

name............................. ....................

ie
m7 Electric Belt, with Illustrations 
°f fully-developed 
m*o. showing how It Is applied.
. If you can't call. I'll send tills 
book, prepa 
Slo*e this 
free.

. Chauffeur Driven From State.
NEW YORK. Aug. 31.—In an e'fort 

to discourage automobile scorching. 
Felix L. Droit, a professional chauf
feur and participant In the VanderKlt 

race and manj- other spe.=d cot-

s men and wo-
Going to China.

The presbytery of Toronto will to
morrow night hold a designation ser
vice at Wychwood Church, for Miss M.
Verne McXeeley, B.A.. who, Is shortly ' A. M. 8. STEWART 41 CO.,
to leave for mussionary work In China, l 56 Victoria Street, ». . Toronto.

8-awe\Y
Xx \id. free. If you will en- 

Consultation WANTED—-300 
Lean.

tMo n part Colonial14 coupon.
Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p. 

Wednesday and Saturday till

mlaslonér xrd *n othar couriut °* <g4M

ISrikl
I m. cup

tests, has be?n prohibited from fver
again driv'ing' a car in New York State.

16 KING w.. 
• i TORONTO.

•dîtf
HERON 8t COADDRESS..............6-30 p.nj.

airoon

*

(

■
:

w. T. CHAMBERS A EON
Member» Otaadard Steak amd ~~~ -

COBALT STOCKS
a King St. lut Mol* am edff

RALPH PIELSTICKEI^ ft CO’Y

Member. Standard Stock Exchaago

OPHIR
W« h«ve epecial ^ information on thi* prop 
erty which we will be pled to five on requee 

Suite 1101-2, Trader»' Baak Building, 
Toronto

Phone Main 1433. ed7tf
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SEPTEMBER 1 1909. ;
12 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.

S"
tiH. H. FUDGER, 

President
J. WOOD, ' * 

Manager."

WediPROBABILITIES.
North westirly ’winds; line 
and cool.

TG V)
IB Sept 1,

L
ft.

BLANKETS—Now's the Time to Buy Special Sale of Men's FallTHE'
V■ Overcoats ^e£$ii12Thurfàaÿ $8.95■ n7TÇT-■

PvIJ ym 1#1 75 only, Men’s New Fall Weight 
Overcoats, made from fine imported 
black and grey English cheviots, fancy 
mixed English tweeds in olive brown, , 
and grey shades, made up in the latest 
fashionable Chesterfield style for fall 

.wear, finished with silk facings. Some 
are finished with velvet collar to match 
shade of material, well tailored and made 
up in good style sufficiently dressy for I 
any occasion, good trimmings, sizes 34 
to 44, Regular $12 to $16.00. On sale 
Thursday $8.95.

i1
■

aI:
: a Sot- zrun «: IIP CO FT, warm Blankets,

^ clean, wooly, “lofty”— 
the very thought of them 
seems cctimforting now that 
September and cool weather 
have corné, .

Our Blanket Sale 
this bionth is being 
held in the new department on the
Dress Goods Floor a beautiful de-l On sale in the new store, Main Floor, Richmond St 

partment, and one that gives customers | side> Thursday morning.
_ every facility and convenience. We U-

have planned to make this sale just as great an advance over nre- îaMfuw. <r^nî^d7»c3»utt.46 K**u
vious blanket sales, as the new department is an advanre nnon «.l~ “Health" -nsi© thread and bau>riggan,
ij y—. « . _ a VdllUC U jJUll tile in‘ -blue, pink, white or .natural shad-

old one. Lome and SEE the September Sale Blankets. te%uitto46 RegulAr $1-50- Thursday
■40 pairs only Extra Super Pure Sax- 560 yards Pine am T>„ro drev 60 <loly "Superior” Combinationony Wool White Blankets, made from > dS Flne AU Pure Wo^ °r€y Suits for Men, of fine lace meeh, in

long-, pure Southdown Saxony Wool, Flannel, finest pressed finish, pRtin or Pure white only, guaranteed to fit, 34
naat borders, beautifully napped by the . , , . . , to 44- Regular $2.25. Thursday 31.66. | day 89c.
finest napping process in the world, twl3ted’ from elected- wool, 27
10 I be., 72 x 92 In. Regular 36.50 per lntihes wide, 
pair. SaJe price Thursday $4.95. Thursday. 19c.

.«]

It A.ua 4
x.-f/ êti) iK■

Mt m The Fineet 
Product 
of the 
Furriers Art 
Beautiful 
Garments 
Made From 
the Most 
Perfect of 
Selected 
and Native 
and Foreign 
Furs.

E:

J)V.

\r less
r/ r>. thei? .•

100,0]

neve
wind
lags
aftej

V
$.)

\y.m Combination Underwear for Meü

Reduced

<

If THr V.«J .. build 
com* 

1 Th 
to ed 
will1

m InWe have opened a department ofjfl 
better class furnishings for men in the, 
old Rea store, entrance Yongaetreet, *| 
On Thursday we'll sell:

1000 garments of Mercerized Under. ■■ 
wear, Shirts end Drawers, in pink,? ; 
blue, ecru and white shades, 34 to 4L M 
Special 87c garment.

-600 Men's Neglige Shirts, all new fall ■ 
patterns and colorings, well made and \ 
perfect fitting, broken lines from our 
stock of 31.26 and $1.50 values. Thurs- Î

dama 
stone] 
eral I 
no s] 
save I 
tieatl] 
the à] 

' the fl 

and J 
work] 
tion.

Unequalled 
in Work
manship 
and Flhieh, 
Unap
proached In

i

100 pairs White Unshrinkable Wool 
Blankets, thoroughly scoured, warm, 
full nap, pink or blue borders, I fine 

n ... . I weave, a great wearing,beautiful waah-
Quallty and I ! ’n* 'blanket, double bed size, 66 x 82 

1 in. Regular 32.88 per pair. Sale price 
Thursday 32.19.

-,

Beautiful in 
Coloring

Sale price, per yard.

$2.00 Derby Hats for 49c
Men’s Brown Derby or Stiff Hats, up- 

to-date, fashionable styles, very fine 
quality English fur felt. Regular $2.00.
Thursday 49c.

Men’s Soft Hats, dark green and 
medium green colors, dressy up-to-date

Th/
to th] 

, news] 
first | 
which] 
the J 
crash] 
emokd 
teleph] 

I parta] 
lev». I 
firehal 
, Aim] 

. smok] 
roof bj 
’•Zing] 
teams] 
eity g] 
for tn 
Mitch] 
O’ PM 
Couns] 
am ail 
assist] 
and S.1 
of hi osl

and Here Come New Suits Arriving
For My Nancy Tânçy Titify-O'
REMEMBER the old song of school days!, The pricesin our New 

anf the game that went With ,t ? Lunch Boom have not

Well, it S not the King this time, but it^ lSij been chariged, except in 
even more exciting—its the new Suits thatII what is known as the 
keep arriving, 
them to-morrow.

i
Texture. shape, fine English make. Thursday 

special 89c.

Mottled Land and Water Hats, lit 
green, navy and cardinal mixtures, bea| 
qualify. Regular 50c. Thursday 25c.

y
!

' if you want 
to see what 
is Good and 
Stylish in 
Modern Fur 
Garments, 
call at the 

SHOW 
ROOMS 

to-day.

Even from

• I
/

V.

; [Men's Headwear Specials
Men’s Soft Hats, up-to-date shape, 

fine English fur felt, small, medium 
and large brims,' well finished. Thurs- ' 
day special 96c.

Men’s and Boys’ Motor, Yacht and-, -f 
Hookdown Style Caps, in plain, navy if 
and fancy mixed tweeds; regular 36c, 
Thursday 16c.

Men's Stiff Hats, in fashionable 190»! 
shapes, extra fine quality fur felt, best / 
English makes. Thursday special $1.00, t

ti

!»

I-, 30-
■ ï

Won’t you come in and 
We have" quite a

Palm Room.see
v congrc-

A 7-Je welled Watch 
Movement for $1.50

gation already.
first

an
i<ft '1educational 

standpoint 
the visit 
will repay 
you.

Silk and Wool SocksAt 81SJS6—The 
one is made of the fash
ionable fabric of the sea
son. The new wide weave 
Diagonal Serge, in black, 
navy, taupe, wisteria and 
bloom.
long coat, which Is lined 
with rich brocades, and 
trimmed with Jet buttons 
and tailored strappings 
and tucks. The skirt is a 
9-gored, full flare, ahd 
trimmed 
coat.
style at flSJtO.

At $14.50—This is a 
special Winter’s Suit, 
made of a line habit 
cloth, with striped 
6ign, ahd comes in grey, 
navy or brown. New long 
coat, 38 Inches long, with 
semi-fitted back: is lined 
with rich silk broche. It 
has tlie new strapped 
pocket and cuffs. The 9- 
gored skirt is trimmed 
with wide tailored strap
pings and buttons, 
daily priced $14.50.

AT $13.50 — A Smart
Tailored 
quality 
comes

' , Prim 
Hanna] 
and od 
thé- jd 
job:; ] 
’>oJ«m| 
this a] 
fighter] 
and r« 
wise b] 

It-ep] 
of the 
whose 
of • the 
to cas] 
worked 
effect, 
srr.oke, 
ed hat 
with e] 
cnmmo] 

The ] 
show t] 
ajarm. ] 
in by l| 
street, 
in the 

« box S3 ] 
eral al 
the earn

z

1Men’» Extra Fine Silk and Wool, -» r You have heard of the Lonville
Watch Movemen.ts. If you have one I ^ne elastic rib, black, caahmers
you know it to be a reliable time- I ■■with red, sky or white silk, very neat 
keeper. It is sold by the regular Jew- I ®dtl dressy. Regular 60c. On sale ] 
eler at 34.00 each. We are clearing ] Thursday, pair, 36c, 3 pairs 31-00.
600 of them at 31-50 each. We will fit 
above movements In cases at the fol
lowing special prices:

F’ortune, 16 size, open face, 34.00.
Empress, 16 size, open face, 32.46.
Gunmetal, 16 siae, open face, $1.46.
Coin Silver, 16 size, open face, $2.46.
Nickel, 90c.

Suit, of good 
worsted, and 

in black, 
green, grey and 
It has the

•■A\ de-
- navy,

brown.
:V

>1
It has the new

ei'VV]
new deep 

round collar, and strap
ped pockets, 
with silk

1-

A Gathering-up of Special 
Purchases in the Great 

Boot Department

' trimmed
ï

H icorded braid, 
shaped neck, and front 
trimmed self

-

covered 
buttons, this is a very ex
ceptionally priced suit 
for $13JSO.

WRITE 
FOR THE

to .match the 
This New York Spe-nr ■

■v-
The summer season, is on the wane- 

autumn has begun, and the days grow, 
shorter, reminding us of fall.

The new autumn footwear is arriv
ing fast, and we must clear out the 

. balance of our Oxfords to make room 
30 Tourist Trunks go Wednesday for them. After the season’s selling 

morning to early «hoppers. We are I we have only some *00 pairs left, and 
overstocked with this trunk, which ac- I we will offer them on Thursday at 
counts for big reduction. I about half price.

30 Square Model Tourist Trunks, 90 boxes Simpson’e Superior Black 
waterproof canvas cover, hardwood Liquid Shot Polish. Regular 25c. 
slats, sheet iron bottom, two outside | Thursday 17c. "
leather straps, brass bumpers, three-1 120 pairs Ladles’ American style
lever lock, and clamps; covered hat j Boots, from Boston, patent colt and 
box, with deep tray. Regular prices vici kid, flexible sole, vlci kid top. Re- 
34,50 and $4.75. Thursday’s price $3.45. gular price $4.00. On sale Thursday 

(Top Floor ) j at $2.96.
30 pains

ratai*
The Re-Airangement of the Great 

Waist Department
W E haxe made s^e ^hapges in the plan of the 01oab .De- 

par ..ment. The Waists are much more conveniently
display ed, and the better they may, be seen the greater is 
the appreciation they receive.
-... To-morrow we start the selling -of new Waists for Exhi
bition time and for the coming season, with four pretty, new 
styles at remarkably modest prices.

A Fine Pure Wool Delaine Waist at $1.25
w V e had to,se11 ^Haines of quality like this last fall at just twice this year's figure 
^ e beared out a mill of the Delaine and had it made up in New York styles g 

1200 of this lot are m and on sale Thursday-—pure French Wood Delaine heanti 
fully cut and tailored. All sizes, every coloi*, $1.25. ’ Jeau^1*

8 NEW STYLISH WAISTS OF NET FOR $3.95.
cnllT»HnenSI«^t styJî8 to add to our celebrated $2.95 

-Ti, d these, Bdd lustre to this big group 
flnJ Î tiThey arJ ,trlmmed with silk soutache , 
fine tucklngs and laces, both guipure and Valenci,
Ouraspecfar $2^M.are b°th new’ In b!ack- white or

Trunks—Who Needs 
Trunks?

'
NEWIf 1

CATALOGUE
ooo

TIE V. 4 D. DINEEN COMPANY WAi
LIMITED

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
iO
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Ladles’ American Style
New Corded Silks for Fall | SJTy^'^uT'ïrior5

On ea'e Thursday at $2.95.

S “ ^de. Lie TL^ay^S ^ ^ °“

’ 18 to 10 1-2. Regular price $1.75. On
sale Thursday at $1.39.

600 yards of Fashionable Peau del 120 pairs Mieses’ Boots, ,box calf lee- 
Soie Dress Silk, all the new shades for |ther- Blue her, heavy sole, low heel, 11 
autumn. On safe in Silk Department I2- Regular price $2.00. 
and on main floor. Queen-street en- I Thursday at $1.69. 
trance. Special price 50c per yard. 120 PalTH Misses' Boots, I -Dongola

leather, Bluoher, heavy sole, low heel, 
11 to 2. Regular price $1.85. On sale 
Thursday at $1.49.

| 90 pairs Children’s Boots, Dongola
leather, lace, heavy sole, spring heels,
8 to 10 1-2. Regular price $1.50. On sale 
Thursday at 99c.

120 pairs Boys’ Boots, box calf lea
ther, Bluoher, heavy sole, 1 to 5. Regu
lar price $1.76. On sale Thursday at 
$1.29.

60 pairs Youths’ Boots, Dongola lea
ther, Blucher. heavy sole, 11 to 13. Re
gular price $1.76.' On sale Thursday at 
$1 29.

60 pairs Youths’ Boots, box calf lea
ther, Blucher, heavy sole. 11, 11 1-Î, 12, 
12 1-2. Regular price $1.75. On sale 
Thursday $1.29.

60 pairs Boys’ Boots, box calf and 
vici kid, Blucher, heavy sole, travelers’ 
samples, 4 and 4'1-2. Regular price 
$4.50. On .sale Thursday $2.95.

30 .pairs Boys’ Boots, box calf and 
vici kid, Blucher, heavy sole. 11 to 2- 
Regular price $2.25. On sale Thursday 
at $1.49. »

30 pairs Boys’ Boots, patent co’-t, Blu
cher, heavy sole. 11 to 2. Regular price 
$2.50. On sale Thursday at $1.99.

{

to the course to foe followed, and the 
end of the entanglement is not yet.

It lias ibeen suggested in some quart
ers that recourse could -be bad as a 
■last resort to the provincial -board of 
health, in the belief that the latter 

could order the town to Instal a sew
erage plant, but the provincial board 
of health have not this .power.

municipal officer 
whose opinion Is seldom if ever at 
fault said to The World yesterday, ”1 
am more than swr convinced that the 

, action of the reluctant courted Mors was 
and is illegal,"

The Consolidated Municipal Act, ch. 
19, Edw. 7, sub-section 373 
plicitly: “A bylaw which is" diuly 
fieri by the votes of the qualified elec
tors shall within 
after be passed by the council, provid
ing, however, that where a bylaw 
which the council has been legally re
quired by petition or otherwise to sub
mit to a vote of the electors is duly 
carried it shall foe the duty of the coun
cil within six weeks thereafter to pass 
the said bylaw.”

Court of revision was held in 
the town -hall to-night, but there were 
no outstanding features.

Where will the money come from to 
•pay for the land recently acquired at 
the rear of the- waterworks, $5000 In 
all? r . ■

Black Ben gall ne Dress Silk, a new

York County
and Suburbs

t
K

tucked straps, fine tucking back
breoT„; m?.rttïLmmspdecT2îh,ir ‘ »'lk b'a<*’

STYLISH BLACK AND WHITE CHECK WAIST, $8.65.

- 1 and front. new fitted 
navy,oft SPECIAL/yokes.

ennes;A we Ill-knownNORTH TORONTO.*: z- ecru.
' > : NORTH TORON‘TO. Aug 31-ti.peclal) 

—The recent action of the two toun 
councillors, Messrs. Murjthy and Grice, 
together with Mayor Brown (for thé 
latter cannot dissociate himself from 
thfi whole- transaction), while it has 
ceased to attract the widespread in
terest which first attached to it, has 
nevertheless, aroused a feeling of great 
r esentment among alj.- classes.

Honest, frank .opposition to the

On sale
A NEW $5.00 CHIFFON" TAFFETA WAIST.

A new Waist of lovely chiffon taffeta silk dressv
style, with silk braided yoke and collar, outlined with:

IWall Paperssays ex
car- Dainty Nightdresses Special One Dollar in Our 

Dress Goods Department
HI* Demonstration of New F.ll Sol,In*, and Dre.. Feb.

Imported Drawing Room, Parlor, 
Dining Room or Hall Papers in sllk- 
ette, tapestry and cork effects, 35c, 50c, 
76c, $1.00 to $8.50 roll.

1350 rolls Imported Papers for par
lors and dining rooms; regular 75c. 
Thursday 47c.

2150 rolls Imported Papers for living 
rooms, assorted coloto;1 regular to 35c. 
Thursday 17c.

f-l’six weeks fhere- Ladies Nightwear, of quality, in two pretty styles 
south side<-rrow al llttle Prices- Department, 3rd Fi

Tof-
oor,

’ r-
va^*^s NlKht Dresses, fine nainsook, square slip-over 

S,MeV!o daLnJi,y 'rimmed with embroidervbcad- 
Leng7hsir53,nk0rincbh°e"- 6dSeS °f Valenciennes
for $1.06.

-X . pas
sage of the sewerage bylaw by these 
members prior to its adoption by the 
people would have been in order,- but 
t.lie steps taken to effect its ultimate 
defeat are he re-regarded as unworthy 
of the people's representatives.

A gentleman uhose name is a house- 
held word- ill the city, and with large 
■property and personal Interests irt the 
town, to The World to-jiight said: v- 

"1 supported the bylaw for the in
stallation of sfewerage even while there 
-wetv two or three .points pn which 1 was 
noi wholly clear, but -as a practical 
mail, 1 I$U it would be a gr<*at advan
tage to the town. But the defeat or 

| . passage of tju foytiw was4 a trifling 
matter compared t,J the- question as to 
whether the sovereign Voice of the peo
ple shall be oheyr.l or uot. The prin
ciple introduced bv these men Is a 
vicious one, and no one cam tell what 
barm will-ensue -from their action. It 
cannot be allowed to la- lightly 

. passed over." \ .
“We can finance a scheme to instal 

fa good system of sewerage 
- down,"-Said another, citizen to-night, 

“but we have no money to,waste on 
getting tlie , vote .of the..people, and 

/tTeri throwing it down like children.’’
J The me;i whoever they are who fourk- 
| «*! the sewerage foyltttv ought to be 
ibe Id, -account aide for it-.”.. 
fi Legal opinion will be' secured -f.s

rlcs at $1.06 per yard.
«mm'TvorJtX'New: ^ T^o-

,^kneé‘adc» 5-iS» cÇth,
woof and ^tik^n^Vo^^Ne^^tin^try fVl

?ZlZrnt? and fashirnameeWw;Saavt™,r,^ethe0fa,h?-’ -6tC
!îel, of 'be world, and In such a delightful 
shades and color combinations 'Kntrui
our counters. 44 to 54 Inches.

Regular $1.65 each. Thursday
:>■ I I-adies Night Dresses, soft nainsook, slip-over style 

^"i4.hle,en es’,J1^ck ?nd culTs finished' with lace beading, run 
with silk ribbon draws. Lengths 56. 58. 60 inches Regular value $1.00 each. Thursday, each 68c. K

\

T hursday's Groceries |
2060 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, in 

Prints, per lb. 23c.
Choice Red Salmon, 1-2 lb. flats. 

Cock of the North brand, 3 tins 25c.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX, per 

gallon 25c.

«.'MTTftî1"''’,'- o.»v,,|w“r' p‘c“- ^ ">■
feet fitting glove, "for present and fati^tireet^weé? P<" n i ““8taPd- ln bulk- P" lb„ 20c. 
sizes. Special Thursday, pair. 91.00. wear, all Salt, in 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.

’Li 11 son s pan-dried Oats, 3 packages 
25c.

California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack
ages 25c. ,

Maggi s Soups, assorted, 6 packages

on cen- 
array of 

as never before graced 
Thursday, per yard, 91.00. f

Clearing Girls' Wash Dresses
ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

«.Kiss î8K.,i%ri&*$L"îa ïiar'jarM
ThaurrR3da.vîtea'tchSl35c. C°‘ÜrS" ReKular d5c and '5c each.

What About New Gloves ?
'The next regular meeting of the On

tario Vegetable Growers’ Association, 
Toronto branch, will foe held at the Al
bion Hotel on Saturday, Sept. 4 at 8 
pirn. Exhibit—Best six" Ohio potatoes, 
first. prize. $2.00; second, $1.50; third, 
$1. The i-iepqrt of the excursion bo >81- 
agara- Falls will be read and submitted.

Girls’ Wash Dresses, of fine print, two styles, jumper 
and long sleeve effects, navy blue wifh white dot. trimmed with white folds. Sizes 6. 8, 10 a£id ia few 12 and 14
Lea,rsVnReeular prices *D25 and 9^5 each. Thursday 
each, 50c. *

, S

tit'- -

New Bags Are In25c.DEER PARK. Miles of Valenciennes and Torchon 
Laces to Sell at Half-Price

of °F'n»n e-

for62sé. Swl3a Eml>roldered Waist Fronu.

f Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins 15c. 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack

ages 25c.
ShirrifTs Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 25c. 
Telephone direct 

Main 7841.

'1
We have more of those patent Lea- S 

ther Bags. Bach $1.25, $L60. $2.00 and |
$2.50.

See our 12-inch Covered Frame Bag, I 
with inside coin purse, at $1.25. I]

New Chiffon Elastic Beltings, In two «3 
pretty shades of green, grey, taupe, JHtt 
brown, navy, sky, white, red, meuve Manf'l 
and black. Per inch, 3c and 4d. Mit,

Our Comb Department is showing • *
'till rapge of novelties in Jet.Hi Tl

The r] 
was thaj 
then tb] 
down xwl| 
* mal 1er <] 
With evJ

The foundation stone -of the 
Christ Churc-h (Anglican), Deer Park, 
Toronto, will be laid by the lord bishop 
on' Saturday; Sept, 4. 1909. at 3.30 p.m.

The neW church, of whioh Rev. T. 
W. Paterson, M.A., is rector, will cost 
about $20,ÇK)0; will seat about 550 and 
will be an ornament to the north end 
of the city.

in this Women's Vests and DrawersnewI
Between seasons’ weight garments of fine 

snowy white cotton, 
sent wear.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, medium fall weight, rib
bed white cotton. Vests high neck, long sleeves, but
toned front. Drawers ankle length both styles.

<to 38 bust measure. Thursday, each sse.

,T quality.
Not too heavy or too light for pre- to department.

35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
309 lbs. of fine rich, full bodied As

sam Tea, of great strength and delic
ious flavor; a 35c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb. 28c.

Sizes 32
Regular 39c,

*
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SIMPSONStore Closes Daily at ^ 
.... 5.30 p. m.
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